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HISTORY OF AGRICULTURAL EXTElmION WORK IN FIMA COUNTY FOR
PERIOD 1918 to 1934, inclusive.

No reports of any work done in this county have
been found prior to Dece�ber, 1918.

DECEMBER 1918 to APRIL 1919.

County Agent Mr. L.L.Laythe, who was also Agent
of Final County. On April 1, 1919 he was transferred full
time to Pinal County, In looking over 1�. Laythe's report,
whioh is quite brief, I find the following:

COTTONs Assiste� farmers with culturalproblems.

IRRIGATION: Advocated laying out borders on

practioally a dead level on tight land.

LADy' BIRD BEETLES: Had an idea that the intro
duction of these insects would tr ove bene
ficial in controlling aphis; and made two
trips to the mountains to seoure them but
without suocess;

JULy 10, 1919 to OCTOBER 31, 1919.

Wm.· i/atso.n Pickrell, COl:Ulty Agent. Pima and San ta
Cruz Oounties, In Mr.·Pickrell's report I find he assisted in
establishing a munioipal market in Tucson, Also that he helped
farmers with oultural problems with reference to ootton. Mr.
Piokrell also stressed level irrigation for tight soils.
Beither of the above.men were in the county long enough to do much
organized work.

!he present Cvunty Agent, C.B.Brown found the work
of both of these men well spoken of by the farmers and stook�en
when he took up his duties on January 1, 1920.

JANUARY 1, 1920 to DECEMBER 1, 1934

For the first six months Was county Agent for both
Pima and Santa C�uz Counties, spending about one third of his time'
in the latter oounty and two thirds in the tDrmer. After July 1,
full time Agent fQr Pima County.

During the abovi7trO�erVioe in this county which
oomprises practically 15 years the County Agent has been active
in a great many ways in helping the Agriculture of this county.
The spaoe available for this brief h1story will not permit of an

itemized listing of work done each year. This information is
available in our annual repor_ts which are on file in the Oounty
Agent's offioe. also the state Agricultural Extension office at
the University. Looking back over this period of time, which
1s really of considerable length, the following lines of work
stand 'out as predominant as to importance and value, _
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1. Market ing.
2. Irrigation Practices
3. Soil Erosion Control and Water Conservation
4. Rodent Control and Predatory Animal Uontrol.

MARKETING: --We early realized the fact tha t if agr ioul ture :was to
succeed here, certain agrioultural commodities chiefly sold locally
must be well marketed. The Coun�y Agent therefore has given the
producers of eggs, poultry, and milk7every assistance possible in
the succeaarul, marketing of their produce, and reasonable protect
ion rrom outside destruotive competition. In this oonnection
there must be mentioned the �outhern Arizona �oultry Produoers
Assooiation �nd the Santa Cruz Valley Dairy Produo·er1s Association.
These are bargaining oooperatives which have done valiant and
effeotive work for the last 10 or 12 years. During the past 15
years there has been produced and sold in this county $2,746,000
worth of milk and other dairy, products, and '$3,926,000 worth of
poultry and eggs. Other produots such as honey, vegetables.and fruit
produoed and sold looally have amounte d t.o $577,000.
IRRIGATION PRACTICES�-The problem of securing satiSfactory penetration
of irrIgatIon water on our silty SOils, or oommonly called "tight .

lands", �arly reoeived our consideration. In oooperation with S> me

at our leading farmers, partioularly .r. I.F.Nichols and E.S.�urville
formerly Extension Agronomi,st, our e tudfe s of the various factor s

involved in this problem have been extensive� used by investigators
in working out a satisfao,tory solution •. We were the first to demon
strate that the use of gypsum Tlould not remedy the tight land pz-ob Lem ,

and among' the first to recommend level irrigation and large amount�
at �rganio matter to correct or alleviate the tight land trouble.
Our study ot this problem indicated that the basic trouble was our

irrigation water which contained a considerable amount of sodium
bicarbonate, some of which turned to black'alkali when subjeoted
to summer temperatures. The deoomposition of organiC matter
�orming carQonl0 acid has seem8dso far to be the only practi�al
remedy.

.

SOIL EROSION CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATIO:N:--F.rom the ver;:l first
our otfice reoognized the importance of the conservation of
these�-our most valuable natural resources. Shortly after 1920
the County Agent advocated and assisted ranchers in utilizing flood
waters in the production of supplementary feed. Later the constr
uction of check dams was enoouraged primarily to increase range
water supplies, and secondarily for erosion control. In 1929
the County Agent started monthly measurements of wells in the

,Flowing Wells Project. By this time the demand for all of this
type of work had inoreased to such an extent it was felt highly
desirable to emp�oy a oompetent engineer to devote all of his
time to it.

The Tuoson Chamber of Commeroe and The Pima County
Farm Bureau, working oooperatively, secured in 1�30 financial
assistanoe from the. City and Oounty, making possible the estab
lishment of a "S011 and Water Conservation Dept." in the County
Agent ,f s office;



In August, 1930 Mr. C.J.MoCash, a graduate .of the University ot
Arizona in Civil and Irrigation Engineering, was seleoted to
handle this work, and Is still with us. The lines of work
whioh Mr. MoCash has devoted the maJor part of his time to are
as follows:

1. Measuring at regular intervals some 120 wells
in the santa Cruz valley and Rillito Valley .0 as
to maintain annually a record of Our water
resources. The longer the continuity' of this

reoord the more valuable it will become.

2. Surveying and assisting ranchers and rural land
owners in the construotion of check dams and
repressos.

3. Making surveys for large reservoirs in Sabimo
Canyon, and on the Pantano.

4. Keeping of well logs, which data is very useful
to well drillers and, land owners in planning
drilling operat ions.

5. Utilization of floodwater for production of

supplementary feed, and for increasing yield of
natural range forage e.

6. A study of relation between preCipitation and
,run-Off' •

7. Irrigat ion field plans to secure better and mer e

uniform penetration of water.

8. S011 erosion measurements.

RODENT AND PREDATORY ·ANIMAL CONTROL:--�his work doae in cooperation
with the u.S.Biological survey who furnished all material and some

8upervision until July 1. 1933, has made possible the satisfactory
control Of rodents and predatory animals. Without this oontrol '

the produotion of crops! poultry, and other livestock, would have
been attended by heavy osses. We have estimated that from 1920
to date, this work has been conservatively worth $92,740.00 to
Pima County. -

Other proJeot work done whioh has resulted in considerablE
value was,

1. .A three year variety test of-Irish potatoes Varieties
whioh resulted in the adoption of Irish Cobble�s
and Bliss Triumph as oommercial varieties in the
warmer valleys of the state. Also the �ublicatlon
in 1926 of this work as Extens ion Circular No. 54,
University of Arizona, College of Agriculture",
Irish Fotato Growing in the Irrigated valleys of )
Pima County."

2/ Supervision of Pima County Welfare Farm.
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3. The Oounty Agent has devoted a considerable
amount of time energy toward the promotion
of civic activities for the development and
welfare of Pima County. These aotivities inolude
Director for four years of the Pima County and
Southern Arizona Fair, charge of Pima County's
Exhibit at state Fair for 5 years, and activity
in Boy Scout and Y .M.C .A.work.



NARlUTlVE REPORT

PIMA COUNTY

1934

Agricultural AdJustment Administration
COTTON

.

Early in January there was a renewed interest in
cotton production in the county. partioularly on the Cortaro
Farms Co. proJect. Two problems which immediately made their
appearance were the' question of finance for growers and the
relationship of cotton lands on the proJeot to the Government
Aoreage Reduotion program.

Since most of our farmers had not grown cot ton, in
1931 and 1932, their lands were not eligible for an aoreage
reduotion oontract. At the Annual Extension Conferenoe held
at the University. the County A8rioultural Agent attempted
to seoure thru the Agrioultural AdJustment representative,
Mr. Killer a ohange in the Administrative Rulings to permit
&n7 three years of land having a ootton history to qualify
such as for example 1928., 1929. and 1930. This request whioh
was approved by ,the County Age,JLtiJ from 0 ther cotton oounties was

denied by the Government at a meeting of 75 cotton growers held
at Marana on January 17th. !he following oommittees were 81- ,

eotada .

�OMl4UBITY.

E.C.Stevens, Ohairman.
Cbas. Hill
Harry Beggs

T.l.Smith, Chairman.
W.E.Anway.
C.F.Harley,

Tucson.
Jlarana
lfarana

OOUNTY:

][arana
J(arana
Karana
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!he following signed up Acreage Reduot1"on oontraots,
'I

1·IDE"",,r-I'-TA-!5i)�U�S"'Sr--o---""B�1=""'S"'E�1"IIIIIDrJ".-�RE-NT""'EwD�IlEN""'!ftITIPII"L__'T"o�TIII'""lIn;""�F.""iHM"""""I�or�e�8�-m�TIP"".---pJ."""ID"'--
.lCRES ACRE ACRES PER RE�lTAL ALLOT, WHICH

YIELD ACRE PAYM. LBS. MAY BE
PLANTED

- �- - - - - -- - --_ . - - � -_- -�-� -

Fll;OO
1. Dora M.Harley. lvlarana 23.0" 603 9.0 $lB".OO l62.00 5492 14.0 81.00

-� -.���- -_ --���- ��-

"'" �-�-;--�---.,..---�-�-��-------�-----�--�

2. Gene Har1e�,Marana *52 ·493 $2l.0 ·17.26 *362.46*10562 ·31. Contraot Cano'd

3. M.B.Watson. Sahuarita 1119�0 307 504.0 110.'5 5418.00 3431981 615.0

4. G.A.R1t ter •. 1189.12Karana 58.0 471 .23.0 116.48 379.04 11013 35.0 189.52

5. Geo. L. Starrh $169.40
Marana 54.0 440 22.0 t15.40 338.80 9464 32.0

6. B.E,Cady $ 88.16
Marana 29.0 458 11.0 116.03 176.33 5268 18.0

7. . Leon M.Nowell
Tucson 64 349 29. �12.22 354.38 8935 35.0

e. Babe ·Moore ,28•60Marana 12.0 327 5.0 �11.44 57.20 1636 7.0 28.60'

TOTAL 1359. 2955 603. 100.32 6885.75 385.789 756. $855.80
:

AVG • 330 14.33

... OUT
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CORN-HOG REDUCTION CONTRACTS.

Information regarding the above subject was sent all
hog growers in Pima County, and four attempted to complete
oantracts. Mr. Ellis from Patagonia, Santa Cruz County
submitted a contract whichwashandled thru our office to the
closing stage. Of the four contracts submitted from this oaunt,
only two were able to furnish satisfactory sales evidence to
qualify.

!he following contracts were accepted by the Corn-Hog
Seotion of the Agrioultural Administration:

NAME

t.L.A.very

Permitted Maximum First Second
1934 Prod- Litters Payment Payment
uotion for 1934
Jlarket

11/30734
76 19 1152.00

247 63 11/30/34
'494.00

323 82 1646.00

Robt. H Coleman

total

·MISCINLtBlOUS AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT.

lUmeroua landlords, residents of Tucson, have cleared their
Agr1oult�al �aJustment problems thru our offioe.

BAlKXE.AD COTTON TAX.

Early in the year the county Agent advised ootton growers
ot the oounty that where possible they should plant long staple
whioh would probably be exempt from taxation in case the Bank
head Bill beoame a law. However, there seemed to be a general·
feeling among growers that the Bill would not become a law, or
in event that it did, our oounty ,.ota would .. sufficiently
large to.take care of most of the cotton produced. and conse
quently two thirds or more of the ·ootton planted was sho*t
s'taple.

.

Because of the inolusion of two years, 1931 and 1932
�hen the respeotive aoreal@8 were only 1000 and 250. our quota
of tax tree ootton based on the five year period. 1928-1932, was

only 2598 bales, or 1.241,844 lbs. The acreage planted and
harvested this year was 5391 of which 3518 acres was Acala
or short staple and 1873 acres Pima or long staple. Based on

--the Uloun� of certifioates already issued on November 24 and
estimated amount of ahort cotton yet to be harvested, this
year's yield would be Ja7!l.26(h�, or �·lJta.e9.-per acre. On
this basis our yield of 8hOl!:b staple ootton will exceed our

Qounty Bankhead quota by 1681 b�les.
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Bankhead Cotton Tax, continued.

The problems oreated by the application of the Bank
head Act in this County we�e many, we�e difficult to iron out,
and required a great deal of the Countt Agent's time, as well
as.- that of County and Committeemen. 'otton histories we�e most
diffioult to work out because many parcels of land had been
tarmed by different individuals and in varied oombinations
with other lands during the base period. In Pima County as

applications were first worked out by County and Community
Commi ttees only histories for land .in cotton for' 1934 were

worked out t and only certificates to the extent which the
aoreage planted bore to the acreage and the allotment basis
were reoommended� In other words. �here v.s such a lack of
oertificates to meet actual needs that the County Committee
desired that nq one reoieve surplus certificat.es. Later on'

the Cortaro Farms Co. and The Pacific states Savings & Loan
�Bsoc1ation established their olaim with the State Allotment
Board as farm operators and they were all�/ed to file a new

appl1oation oovering those previously submitted by ahare tenants.
!h� new application included ootton history on oonsiderable
land not in ootton this year, thus giving the oompanies above
named, a oonsiderable increase in certificates for their tenants.
Ot oourse. this inorease to these two landlords had to be, taken f
trom other growers in the oounty thus decreasIng their propor
tionate 8h�e of certifioates. It is hoped that t he Sta�e Board
will .find it pos8ible to a oonsiderable pi rt of the reduction
mad. in the above desoribed adJustment.

With respect to the present attitude toward the Bank
head .lot in this oounty I believe that a maJority of the growers
tavor ita continuanoe, but with oert,in modifications to make
1t8 applioation more equitable to irrigation seotions. The
prInoipal obJeotion to the Act in this oowaty is the extremely
low quota given as a result of'the inclusion of two years when
t'he aoreage planted was apprOXimately 4% and 16% of the average
cotton acreage planted for a number of years.

ULIEF
DROUGH! CATTLE BUYING PROGRAM

!rhe past two o,r three years have been generally defic
ient in bO,th winter and summer preoipitation, and the drought of
the past year and a half has shortened range 'feed reserves. The
tollowing table for the period July 1 •. 1933 to Nov. 1. 1934
gives a somewhat definite indication of the range situation in
Pima Oounty:

'

KOlTTH & lEAR PRECIPITATION BeIDUL

1933
fill 1.60 -0.83

Aue,st 2.23 -0.09
;It

Septemb�r 1.62 'fO•44

...



Indian Cattle on Johnson rasa Field between Topawa and San
Miguel. 4-24 34.

ndian Cattle, Little �ucson Papago Indian Reservation
7-18-34



Cattle and Reservoir Santa -rgarita Ranch 4-5-34.



RELIEF.
tot 9

f�Preolpitation table, oontinued.

MONTH & YEAR PRECIPITATION NORMAL
1933
October 1.92 t1,38

November .47 -0.31

December .38 -0.74
1934
January .50 -0.27

February .30 -0.59

Karch .39 -0.35

April .03 -0.31

My .05 . -0.11

June .14 -0.11

!OTAL 9.63 -1.89

July 1.13 -1.29

AUgust 2.41 -+0.09

September 1.07 -0.11

October 0.00 -0.56

Bovember 0.50

TOTAL 5.11

Early in June it was seen that. range conditions were
getting serious and the County Agent be,an work to have Pima
Oounty deolared by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
an Emergency Drought County. OUr office and field foroe began
'lork on .Tune 19 and actual buying of oattle began on June 25th
on the John Nelson Ranch. The cattle bought from this date up
toabout, August 15 were in very poor condition.



lassifying oattle DroL6 t Relief
6- ... 5-34.

rought Relief Cattle fro;. John Nelson Ranoh Accepted for

Shipment. 6-25-34.



Cattle Drought Relief, John Nelson Ranch. 6-25-34.

Condemned Drought Relief Cattle, John Nelson Ranch 6-25-34.



Pima County Drought Relief att1e, South Yards. Tucson.
7-19-34

Drought Relief Cattle From East of Arizana taking a rest in
transit. North Yards, Tucson. 7-19-34.



ima County Drought Relief Cattle, South Yards, TUQson.
7-1..,-34



Pima County Drought Relief Cattle, �outh Yards, Tucson
8-24-34.



)
the following .hows the number ot head-under the various olassifioations bvaght
during the Drought Program and the amount pa1d :trom JlUle 1, 1934 to Nov., 15, 1934.

PRICE 2 yrs. old
cia over

PRICE 1-2 yr8. PRICE Calve8 under
1 yr.

PRICE CmlDEMBED

120 e90
19 iss
18 1414
17 362
16 271
15 91
14 81
13 3

t15.

14
13
12
11
10

541
17:;
269

96
165

o

t8'
'I
6
C

201
'13

369
142

2 yr,.old
$12 si i
1-2 yrs.
$10 77
Calves $4 372

TO-TAL�����-�'��------
.-- -

-],246
- -

78:5
- ---�---- - --_

-9-60
Total oondemned 960
Total purchased
for acceptanoe 5566

Total purohased 6026
Total purchase prioe $94,239.00
Average price per head 14.44
Total administrative cost $2651.61
Average administrative oost.406
Total cost per head to Government $14.846

SUMMARY OF CAfTLE PURCHASES

84.071----Totalcattle purohased in state.
$1,178,142------Tota1 prioe paid for cattle in state.
14.01-----------Average prioe paid tor oattle tor State •

•373----------Average administrative oost for state.
l4.3B3----------Total cost per head to Government.

,

..... -

...

o
, "



FAIR GROUND AND RODEO FIELD C.W.A. PROJECT.

The C.O.C. Camp which was stati"oned at the Fair Grounds
and Rodeo Field did not complete all of the work outlined aId �

the County Agent was requested by the Chamber of' Commerce to
work up a C.VI.A. Project and to give supervision to take
care of same. The County Agent in oooperation with Mayor
Henry Jaasted Arohitect, worked up a project amounting to
$7980 based on 35% material and 65% labor. Before work on
the proJeot aotually started a new ratio of 25% and 75%
was·established making necessary the submission of a new set
.up. After the work outlined was a little over half oompleted
the material balance of about $1000 was out to $350 making
impossible the completion of the capital improvements
planned. Later on some $250 was found available for material
and the F.E.R.A. furnished labor for completing the care
taker's dwelling. We found by actual experience that
C.W.A. labor was only about 60% as efficient as figured
in our plans.

!he proJeot outlined provided for the painting
ot the baok of the grandstand, construction and inS\allatian
of new entrance ga�t construotion of new dairy building
33 x 200 teet. and an excellent oaretakers cottage. The
dairy building has not been oompleted and the caretakers
oottage wae f1nis�ed the latter part of the summer.

TUCSON MOOI!AIN PARK

"'0 C.O.C. Camps were operating on tile Park from
Bovember 1 1933 to June lOth, 1934. During this period of
�lme an extensive program of road building, fenoing, devel
opment of picnic grounds, oonstruction of check dams and
other work was done which greatly enhanced the value of the
Park for Public use. Camp S.P. 6 at the northwest corner

of the Park was reoccupied in July, No C.C.C.Camp was

established at S.P. 7 but the Park Commission seoured the
transfer of this camp to the F.E.R.A. and it .is being used
for boys' and girls' recreational program.

A comprehensive program embodying mostly range
oontouring and check dams has been outlined for the 9 mos.
period following next June 30th and filed with the O.C.C,
office in San Francisco. This program also includes
further water development for public use •.

During the ldter part of May the last of the cattle
and other livestock grazing on the Park were moved off by
the mvner. Yr. Francisco Garcia.

Tucson Mountain 'Part Budget for fiscal year 1934-
1935 follows:



0.0.0. Camp •• 7, Tucson ountain Park, 3-18-34.



Registration Box, Gates
Pass, Tucson Mountai ark
3-11-34 •



Portion of ew Trail to asson Peak, North Side of R4dge�Tucson ountain Park. 8-26-34.



Trail to Indian
Pictoo aph Rocks,
Signal l.:ound, Picnic
Grounds, Tucson .b ..t ,

Park. 4-15-34.

Indian Pictograph Rooks, Signal Mound, Picnic Ground.
Tuoson Mountain Park. 4-15-34



Panorama View Signal ound Pionic Grounds, Tucson Mountain
Park. 4-15-34.

Dead Ironwood Tree. Signal ound, Picnic Grounds, Tucson
Mountain Park, 4-15-34 •.



Ground, Tuason ountain Park.



Kinney Road,
Tucson Mountain Park.
4-15-34.

Kinney Road, Tucson Moun*ain Park, 4-15-34.



Kinney Road. Tucson ountain Park, 4-15-34.



Bridge and 11asonry da
Signal f, 0 und , Picnic
Ground. T e son Mountain
Park. 4-15-34.

Earthen dam in �vash abov:-e O.C.O .Camp S.P.-7. Tuoson Mountain
Park. 4-11-34.



Bridge and iasonry dam Signal Mound picnic Ground ShOVAng
outlet pipes. Tucson ountain Park. 4-15-34.

•



Check-Dam capable of storing ap:proximately 2 ·acre-feet
(650,000 gals.) of water.



BUDGET TUCSON MOU.NTAH{ PARK FISCAL YEAR 1934-1935.

Park Ranger's Salary e $75 per month--- ..---·------$900.00
Gasoline 75.00
Feed for Horse 75.00
Lease on Land

1 Section State Land
U.S.Government 15,458 C 3¢

Mis ce llaneous
Forsyth Drilling Co.

Well #1 8"
Drilling 7 ft.·@ $2.00 per foot

" 65 ft. Rock C $4.00 per foot
2 days work @ $25 per day(Includes pulling
casing, boiling test and night move} 50.00
Drilling well No. 2 8"
Drilling 48' Dirt a $2.00 per foot

.
n 62' Roc k 0 $4.00 tr

.

"

4 days work C $25 per day(Includes 3Q4a18.":
boiling testl and 1 day installing pump.)- 100.00
C.VI .P1st or tj"

9.60
463.75
50.00

14.00
260.00

96.00
248.00

Drilling 35' a $2.00
n 215' rock g $4.00

Robert Nicolai

Y/e1"l casing

70.00
860.00

Total

540.00

$3811.75

Rainfall on the Park was oonsiderably heavier than
usual and reservoirs were filled several times. This
resulted in a number of acre feet of water penetrating to
underground stratas.

llork done .the past year embraces the following:

1. 40 miles of road
2. 8 miles of trail
3. Built an addition and porch to rangers oottage.
4. 3 picnic grounda
5. 4 masonry check dams
5a. 4 earthen check dal!S .

6. Roads and points of interest signed.

Because of the interest of Pima County in other recre
ational areas, the title of the Tucson Mountain Park Commls�
sion was changed to the Pima County Fark Commission.

Wild game, particularly mule deer and Javelina are

increasing rapidly.



PB'A COUNTY VIELFARE FARM

The Deaf and Blind School Farm was abandoned at
the close ot the orop year in 1933, but work was continued
on the Ryland Farm south of the ci ty.. OWing to 9J many of
those on relief being employed on C.W.A. and E.R.A. proJeots
not nearly so much stuff was produced as during the previous
yeari. The County !Bent devoted only a small amount ot time
to the proJeot until the Fall of 1934 when the Federal Rehab-

.
11itat ion Oftice took over the ProJeot. employing a Superin
tendent at $75 per month. OWing to the lack of equipment and
possibly to some extent lack of experience on the part of' the
man i� charge the work this Fall has not been as suocessful as
it should have been. The F.E.R.A. has promised to take care
of the eqUipment deficiency.

TUCSON TRANSIENT CAMP.

Our assistanoe was requested several times with ref
erence to the operation of the 60 acre farm. We stressed the
importance of irrigating all crops on practically a' dead level,
wh10h was done with exoellent results under the able supervision
of Frank Nichols, Jr.

-

JACKRABBITS DAMAGE COTTuN.

OWing to lack of natural food supply_on the desert.
Jaokrabbits early in June. began drifting into cotton f'ields
in the Marana distriot. In a few days 50 acres of cotton had
been destroyed. The County Agent tried poisoned alfalfa leaves,
moistened after �rebalting �lth unpoisoned material. but with-
out sat1sfaotory results.

.

It was then deoided that shooting would be the
surest relief measure. The oooperation of' the Pima County
Board of Supervisors was secured to the extent of $50 which
was supplemented wi th additt-onal funds of the Cortaro Farms
.00, and a few individual growers. These funds were under the
supervision of H.R.Stewart of Marana and rabbit ears were paid
for at 10¢ per pair. Rabbits Vlere so wild that hunte;rs were
unable to make wages. The County Relief Administration then
hired 20 men and boys for 3 -days in the Marana district to
hunt rab"its. The first days work indicated that the rab-bits
killed cost approximately $1.40 each. Upon completion of the
.eeecnc days hunting the County Agent had the crew build 3 or 4
good strong ba1ting pens surrounding the farming distriot
within � to t mile of cultivated fields. When needed in the
future these are to be kept baited wi th good 1e afy alfalfa to
prevent attraction to cot.ton fields.

.
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UIIVER-SITT OF ARIZONA
·Tucson

College of Agriculture

Department of Agriculture

February 14, 1934

IIr. C. B. Brown,
County Agricultural Agent,
Tucson, Arizona

Dee.r IIr. Brown:

I am enclosing the results of the analysis of the
80i1 samples· which you left at our laboratory recently, and
which were taken in connection with the Subsistence Home
stead proj e e t ,

I have placed the results upon the same she.eta
whicb contained tbe descriptions of the sample.

With the exception of about only one locatl.n, none
of these samples contained enough alkali to be injurious
to plants. Tbe quantity of nitrates varied considerable,
but you will note that in some cases, the soils are well
8upplied.

T·rusting, that this is the information that you
deSire, I am,

Sincerely,

(Signed) Robert A. Greene



SUBSISTENCE HOMESTEAD PROJECT

SOIL SAMPLING

CARRUTHIRS AND KERR TRAOT� 2/9/34

Location - 20 acres south of Hiver Road, northeast

23472 AA - 1 Fine Loamy silt
23473 A1 - 2 rine Loamy silt
23474 1A - 3 rine Loamy silt
23475 A1 - 4 rine Sandy silt

Location - center of field:

23476 BB - 1 Fine loamy silt
23477 BB - 2 Fine loamy silt
23478 BB - 3 Fine loamy silt compact

SB - 4 Sand (no sa.llplej
Location - Southwest corner of field:

23479 CC - 1 rine loamy silt
23480 CO - 2 Fine loamy slIt
23481 CO - 3 Sandy loam
23482 CC -.4 Sandy

Field north of road

Location - southeast corner:

23483 DD - 1 Very compact silt
23484 DD - 2 Fine loamy silt
23485 DD - 3 rine loamy silt
23486 DD - 4 Silt. sand loam

Location - center east end:

23487 II - 1 Fine sandy loam
23488 IE - 2 Fine sandy loam and fine loamy silt
23489 EE - 3 Fine loamy silt
23490 EE - 4 Fine silt loam plus some gravel

Locatipn - northeast corner, inside fence:

23491 FF - 1 Fine loamy silt
23492 Fr - 2 Very compact silt
23493 Fr - 3 Fine loamy cilt
23491 Fr - 4 fine loamy silt

Location - north center, inside fence:

23495 G - 1 Very compact silt
23496 G � 2 Compaot silt loam
a3497 G - 3 Oompaot silt loam
23.9a·G.� 4 Fine silty loam

corner:
total Salt Nitrate

730 75
330 15
290 Traoe
230 20

1135 200
370 60
285 5

285
285
230
230

30
40
20
15

435
400
302
265

95
70
40
20

510 180·
500 70
275 40
250 5

780 175
480 85
500 25
545 . 15

400
385
385
385

50
5
5
5



2 - Subsistence Homestead Project, continued

(Carruthers and Kerr Tract, continued)

Location - Northwest corner: Total Salt Nitrate

23499 � H 1 Very compact silt
23500 - H 2 Very compact silt
23501 - H 3 Sandy loam
23502 - H 4 Sandy loam 8.nd gravel

Location - Southwest Corner:

350
220
220
220

23503 - I � 1 Sandy loam
23504 � I - 2 Sandy loam plus some gravel
23505 - I - 3 Sandy loam
23506 - I � 4 Sandy loam

300
220
230
220

Location - center, south side:

23507 - J - 1 Sandy loam
23508 - J - 2 Sandy loam

350
205

Note; the analyses on this t rao t: show a sa.tisfactory and qui te

Uniform Salt content.

The physical characteristics of this 80il are very good.

Topography is good. Would investigate the possibility of

flooding from side wa.shes coming from Catalina Itonntains.

5
25

5
5

60
5
5
5

80
5

county Agricultura.l Agent



SUBSISTENOE HOMESTEAD PROJECT

SOIL SAllPLING

MRS, Gla. HUGHES 2/8/34

Location - Southeast corner near river: Total Salt Nitrate

23448 - A - I Silty
23449 - A - 2 Silty
23450 - A - 3 Silty
23451 - A - 4 Silty

1105 160
1500 250
800 75
870 30

Location - Center of tract near gravel area:

23452 - B-1 Silty loam
23453 - B-2 Silty loam
23454 - B-3 Sandy
23455 - B - 4 Sandy

330
900
720
330

'.50
180
160

35

Location - 2nd bench up from river bed, northeast corn�r:
23456 - 0 - 1 S8ndy loam 380 80
23451 - C - 2 Sandy loam 050 500
23458 - 0 - 3 Sandy 740 90
23459 - 0 - 4 Sandy 380 25

Location - 1st bench from rlv�r bed, northeast corner:

23480 - D - 1 Fine loamy cilt
23481 � D - 2 Fine loamy silt
23'482 - D - 3 Fine 10allY sll t
23463 - D - 4 fine loamy silt. Fine sand and silt,

and heavy s11 t ,

460
460
7'75
940

80
25
30
85

Location � Borthwest corner:
"

23464 - E - 1 Heavy silt
23465 - E - 2 Very heavy silt
23488 - E - 3 Very heavy silt and sandy
2346? - E - 4 Very fine compact loamy silt

Location - Southwest corner:

1105
740
530
640

200
85
75
70

23488 - F - 1 Heavy sandy silt
23489 - , - a Fine loamy silt
23470 - ,. - 3 Fine loamy silt
23471 - , - 4 Very compact stlt - moist

13,300
28,500
26,500·
28,500

50
25

5
10

Remarks! White alkali on surface few spots northeast portion. Many
deposits white alkali along west side. Mott of these areas
are sunken, and most of the surface soil is slaked to a depth
of several inches.

lote: 'lhe analysis indica.tes a satisfactory sal t content wi th the
exception of the southwest corner which l's too high. In
physical character muoh of the soil 1s too heRvy to irriga,te
satisfactorily and the re is conslders.ble. variation as to type
and topography.

County Agricultural Agent



SUBSISTENCE HOMESTEAD PROJECT

SOIL SAMPLING

., ,1 8

1III1801 RAJaH. INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD 1/30/34

Location: Southwest corner

23407· 1st foot E26 - Sandy loam
23408 2nd foot i16 - Sandy loam
23409 3rd foot ElO - Sandy loam
23410 4th fO'ot ElO - tiilt

Location: Oenter west side

1st to 4th feet - sandy loam

Location: lorthwest corner

23411 1st foot E29 - Sandy loam
23412 2nd foot E12 - Sandy loam
23413 3rd foot E20 - Sandy loam
23414 4th foot 16 - Sandy loam

Location: Oenter line of ranch, north end

23415 let foot 113 - Sandy loam
23416 2nd foot E27 - Sandy loam
23417 3rd foot E23 - Part sandy loam
23418 4th foot 125.- Sandy

tocatlon: Oenter of ranch

{let foot - Sandy loam
Kot taken- 2nd foot - Sandy
for analysis 3rd foot - Silty

(4th foot Q Silty

Location: Center, south end

23419 1st foot E3 - Sandy loam
·23420 2nd foot E21 - Sandy loam
23421 3.rd foot El8 - Samdy loam
23422 4th foot 124 - Silty

Total Salt Nitrate

570 25
530 5
570 5
715 10

830' 95
715 20
715 8
685 10

695 18
635 Trace
580 5
700 5

..

580
500
500
580

5
5
3
·8

Location: East side, southeast corner

Ixplanatory( Location! East side, southea.st corner

samples

I
1st to 4th feet - Sandy loam bordering on slIt.

not for
East s1de,Analysis Location: center

1st to 4th feet - Sandy ,loam bordering on silt.

i Location: East Side, northeast corner

let to 4th feet - Sandy loam border1ng on silt.

Rote: The results of soil analysis on the Kinnison Ranch indlcataJa
very good sOll, and has a quite uniform salt content.



SUBSISTENCE HOMESTEAD PROJECT

SOIL SAllPLIIO

SAWTELLE TRACT, BORTH OF TUOSOI, ORACLE ROAD, PRINCE ROAD, FTt,
"LOWELL ROAD, AWD STOlE AVENUE:

, l'll

Location - Southwest corner Total
23423 - 1st foot 136 - Mesa Sandj loam
23424 ... 2nd foot E37 - Mesa Sandy loam
23425 � 3rd foot 138 � Mesa Sandy Loam
23428 - 4th foot 139 - Meea Sandy Loam

plus cAliche

Location - Center south end:

23427 - 1st foot E33 - Mesa sandy loam
23428 - 2nd foot 134 ... Mesa sandy l08.m
23429 - 3rd foot E35 - Sand, clay plus gravel

veri compact
2�430 - 4th foot E43 - Red Sand and clay very compact

Location - Southeast corner south end:

23431 - 1st foot E14 - Mesa" sandy loam
23432 - 2nd foot 12 - Mesa sandy loam
23433 - 3rd foot E7 - Red sand, clay and caliche

very compact
23434 - 4th foot E22 - Re� sand, clay a.nd oal icbe

very compact
Location - center of tract east to west, east· side:

23435 � 1st foot 14 - Mesa sandy loam'
23436 - 2nd foot E6l - Mesa sandy loam
23431 - 3rd foot Ell - Red sand, clay andca11che

very compact
23438 - 4th foot E8 - Red sand, clay and caliche

very compa.ct

Location - Oenter of tract:

23439 - 1st foot E40 - Mesa sandy loam
23440 - 2nd foot E41 - Mesa sandy loam
23441 - 3rd foot E42 - Red sand, clay and gravel

very oompact
23442 - 4th foot E44 - Red sand, clay.and gravel

very compact

Salt

295
304
465
500

465
350
500

420

480
460
525

490

350
715
490

490

350
435
895

2020

Nitrate

7
trace

60
95

90
45
90

80

60
50
80

65

40
75
65

20

140
70
40

35

Loea"tioD - Center line west side�

23443 .. 1st foot ssck Al - Mesa sandy loam 700 185
23444 .. 2nd foot Sa.ck A2 ... Mesa eandy loam 715 195
23445 - 3rd foot Sack A3 - Red sand, clay and caliche 715 195

very compact "

23446 - 4th foot Sack" A4 - Red sand, clay and caliche 715 95
very comp.act

"Rote: Analysis indicates that soil is alright so far as salt content
is" conoerned. There is considerable variation, however, particu
"larly with reference to nitrates�

County Agricultural Agent



SUBSISTENCE HOl�STEAD SOIL STUDY

BAYLESS .FROPERTY (WILFORD HARDY PLACE)
8 Miles Northeast of Tucson

Can No. Description Total Nitrates
So11ds N03

S.ll. Corner, near Pantano River:

23608 1st foot ,E 22 - Silty loam
23609 2nd foot E 36 - San� loam
23610 3rd foot E 40 - Sandy loam
2361l 4th foot E 43 - Sanqy loam

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435
435
252
230

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

· .. ..........., . . .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Center West End:

23612 1st foot E 37 - Silty loam •••••••••••••••.•• 435
23613 2nd foot E 25 - Silty loam and sandy loam ••• 390
23614 3rd foot E 14 .. Sandy loam •••.•••••••••••••• 252
23615 4th foot E 42 .. Sandy loam •••••

'

••••••••••••• 225

Northwest Corner, West End:

23616 1st foot E 7 - S1lty loam
23617 2nd foot E 34 - Sandy loam
23618 3rd foot E 16 - Silty loam
23619 4th foot E 38 - Sandy loam

•••••••••••••••••• 435
••••••••••••••••••

,

435
• � ••••••••••••••••• 350
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 350

A little West of Center South Side:

23620 1st foot E 21 - Sandy loam •.•••••••••••••••• lost
23621 2nd foot.E 44 - Silty loam ••••••..•••••••••• 500
23622 Zrd foot E 41 - Some silty loam, mostly sand. 550
23623 4th foot E 3 - Very sandy •••••••••••••.•••• 300

East of Buildings:

23624 1st foot E 19 .. Silty loam •••••••••••••.•.•• 410
23625 2nd foot E 6 - Compact silt •••••••••••••.•• 436
23626 Zrd foot E 8 - Sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••• 252
23627 4th foot E 10 - �1ne sandy loam ------------- 252

North Side, approximate
. center:

23628 1st foot � 20 - �ilty loam
23629 2nd foot � 27 - �ilty loam
23630 5rd foot 61 - sandy loam
23631 4th foot E 2 .. Silty loam

· ....
'

......•...... 350
326
300
300

· .

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S.E. Corner, near Mesa:

23632 1st foot E 33 - Silty loam 550
2�63Z 2nd toot � 11 - Silty loam'plus fine reddish

sandy loam ••••••••••••••••• 350
2Z6Z4 Zrd foot � 39 - Very compact fine red sand

and sil" ••••••••.•••••••••• 330
2Z6S5 4th too� E 26 - ". u..

... 500

90
90.
40
20

o
o

Traoe
Traoe

,0
o

Trace
frace

Trace
Trace
5

Trace
Trace
!race
10

5'
Trace
Trace
!race

30

Tra.ce

fraoe
Trace



SUbsistence Homestead 5011 stu�t Continued
Ba71es8 �roperty (Wilford Har� Plaoe)

Total
Solids

Can No. Description

Oenter, �ast End:
23636 1st foot E 18 - �oamy silt lOft fine sand 2·.. 535
23637 2nd foot � 13 - �ine sand 6", ioamy silt 6ft •• 265
23638 Zrd foot E 29 - .Loamy silt a", red sandy loam 4- 325
2Z639 4th foot E 23 - Reddish sandy loam •••••••••••• 330

Bortheast �orner �ield:
23640 lst foot � 12 - Silty loam •••••••••••••••••••• 575
2Z641 2nd foot E 35 - Silty loam •••••••••••••••••••• 435
23�a Zr4 foot E 4 - Sanqy loam and gravel ••••••••• 300
----- 'th foot E 24 - Sa� loam and gravel ( no sample)

topography very good. apparently no danger from flooding.

Nitrates
N03

50
8

40
10

130
50

8

c. B. Brown.
County Agrioultural �nt



SUBSISTENCE HOMESTEADS.

For thepast year the County Agent has been a member .

of the local Committee. He has made a soil investigation of all
sites oonsidered as a location for the project, and made several
reports. Part of the Kinnison Ranch on the Indian School Road
was finally chosen as the most suitable site; and Mr. Fuller,
in charge of Subsistenoe Homesteads in AriZJ)na, was given much
assistanoe from our Dffice in working out final plans, particularly
tor irrigation. So far as we are aware nO'progress has been made
on this proJect for several months.

.

EMERGENCY FEED AND CROP LOANS.

. During the early spring months applications were

handled thru our office but because of t-he cheapness of cattle
and the diffioulty of oompliance with all requirements only two
or three loans were made. In June the handling of applicatio1l8
was transferred to tHe Emergenoy Relief Office but it was neo

essary for them to be passed on by ourroffice. At this time
also the procedure in connection with suoh applications were

greatly simplified and loans were easy to secure,

The following applications. were received:

DA!E NAME &: ADDRESS INITIAL AMT. APPROVED SUPPLEMENT-
APPLICATION AL

Jr. Tucson
AJO

n Dyer M·. Harold. Tubac 150.00 0 *

125.00 125.00

235.00 235.00

212.00 212.00

162.00 162.00

132.00 132.00

37.00 37.00

176.00 176.00

126.00 126.00

60.00 60.00

150.00 150 .00

300�OO 300.00

37.00

n Fred Winn, Tucson

�o 7/15/34. Alexander, H.H.t Avra

Avery, Thoa. L.,Tuoson

Borrego, A.F.t Tuoson

Briohta, B.C.t Tucson

Bus'by, Lelia VI.. Tuoson

Burts, Jim He, TUcson

Cady. B.E., Marana 126.00

Coleman, Wm. H., Tuoson

Farris, H.E,; Tuoson

Felix, FranCis A" Tuoson
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Emergenoy Feed & Crop Loan Applications, continued,

DATE NAME & ADDRESS APPROVED SUPPLEMENTAL

63.00

Harris, Geo. E. Tucson 65.00 65.00 50.00

Hardy. Wilford, Tuoson 426.00 426.00

HUghes, Nioolas, Tucson 60.00 60.00

Xubils, Wm. B •• Tucson 332.00

KeSSinger. A.C. Tucson 140.00 140.00 140,00

KeSSinger, H., Tuoson 64,00 64.00

Koodie, Maggie, Tucson 112.00 112.00 51.00

Onoley, Carl. Tucson 50.00 50.00 50.00

Rugs & stevens, Tucson 293.00 293.00 233.00

Shannon, Lester, ·Tucson 144.00 144.00

Sherma�. F.K.?Tucson
)

41.00 41.00

Smith. F.E,. Tuoson 70.00 70.00

soto. Robert. Tucson 125.00 125.00 125,00

starr. Ben F •• Tucson 31.00 31.00

Bewell, H.R •• 'Emery Park 48.00 48.00

SWall"� Osoar. Tucson 60.00 60.00

,-!ellez, -Juan A •• Tucson 55.00 55.00 55.00

Walker, Almond E •• Tucson 128.00 128.00

Wells. W.R •• Tucson 41.00 41.00 41.00

Winstead, K.R •• Tucson 50.00 50.00 50.00

WXnn• Daniel H.! Tucson 25.00 25.00 20.00

Totals -$4868.00 $4698.00 $1101.00

In November restriction of approval of applications to

strictly drought'oauses has practically stopped the securing of all
loans. Cattlemen are not borrowing much money at present market

prioes of cattle.



OREDIT.

The SubJect of Emergency Feed & Crop Loans has been inoludedl
under the geDeral heading of Relief. The subJeots of Production
Credit Association and Federal Land Bank Assooiation will now be
taken up.

'

ARIZONA FARMERS PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION.

The experience of Pima County's Agriculture with the above
named organization has been a keen disappointment from start to
finish. In the first plaoe poultrymen were ledlio believe that
oredit would be made available to restook their plants and get
going so that they oould again supply the bulk of the Tucson

egg market. !hough the Pima County Agent was present at a meeting
ot Extension Workers U.S.Farm Credit Administration Officials
where polioies were discussed, and the Pima County Farm ,Bureau
had a committee present at the organization meeting we were not
allowed representation on the state Board of Directors, and the
Produotion Credit needs of this county have not been accorded
favorable consideration.

The follOWing County Credit Council was appointed by
the Pima County Farm Bureau:

J.e.Emhells. Chairman--Banker
Jaok Kuloahy---merohant
C.F.Wheeler---Poultry
Thoa. Berr1dge---Dairy
E.C.Stevens---Field Crops.

-This oommittee met on several occasions and took action
on applications as follows:

NO. KIND .11.11'. ACTION TAKEN

2- it 500.00
1-

3- n 200.00 Ta ble d to r further
e onsiderat i on

4- n 500.00
5- Crop 400.00 Tabled for further

consideration

Ip�r ov e a: e'

Poultry 300.0U Approved.

s-
Crop 115.bO Not approved.
Da1ry 2000.00 Approved.

9- Crop 1181.00 Approved
10- Poultrl 750.00 If

11- " 1000.00 Approved fer' $500

Crops Not approved
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KU;D AMT,. ACTION TAKEN

.

Crops $500.00 Approved with mortgage on

real estate

n 125.00 Approved.

n 1000.00 Not approved.

Dairy 550.00 Approved.

Crop 650.25 Not approved,.
II 223.00 Approved but not sent in

15-

16-

1'1-

18-

BO. ACTION BY
STATE BQARD

ACTION BY BERKELEY BANK
FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

ReJected. New application for $300 aptr0ved by
both Boards.

2- Rejected

3- Bot submitted by County Committee

4:- ' Re jected.

5- Not submitted by County Committee

6- A.ppr ove d . Approved

7- Rejected

8- lot approved. Resubmitted for 1500 and approved at Mesa
and Berkeley but too late for purposes needed.

9- Rejected.

10- Bot submitted by County Committee

11- Rejected

12- Rejeoted

13- Rejected

14- Rejected

15- AJproved
16- Rejected

17- Rejected

18- Not sent in by Oounty Committee



Courthouse - 3rd Floor
Tuceon, Arizona
February 1, 1934

Mr. W. H. Wilbur, Secretary-Treasurer
Arizona Production Credit ASEociation
.esa, Arizona

Dear Mr. Wilt·ur:

The enclosed set-ups, one representing a mixed flock
of hens and pullets and the other a straight flock of pullets,
we think will prove good yardsticks in the considp.r�.tion of loans
for this county. We are 8s2umlng, of coursf;, thet in the c��e
of the mixed flock all will run fifty per cent pullete and fifty
per cent hens as outlined in our set-up. Some flocks will run
more pullets than hens and others vice versa. We also have quite
B number of flocks wi th all pullets.. The principles set up in
these outlines we think are typical of average conditions. The
Committee feels that the figures given are conservative and that
many poultrymen are makfng mo re money than we have shown.

On the basis of paying back the entire loan in one yeer,
we think that 50 cent s per bird is' all that could be loaned.
From the study of our figures, however, you can ree.dily see that
where one hundred percent financing is required for production of
pullets tolaying age, which cost we have figured �t 75 cents per
bird, a 50 cent loap would in many cases leave the poultryman
with a bunch of pullets from four a.nd one-half to five months old
on his aands .1 th no capi tal to nring them into production. The
co�rnlttee feels it would be a better 'Ooliey to make a. lO3.n of 75
cents per bird end extend the time of�payment two months if pos
ible. You will note in our set-up that fi��ring payment to cover.
a six months period there are really only four months out of the
six that the poultryman is in a position to payoff his loan. Ie
would recommend that Maroh ani April also be incl".lded.

If this Rrrangement could not be made we feel that the
Government 'would still be justified in making 75 cent loans, for
if .the poultryman stiJ...l·owed 25 cents per bird at the end of the
one year period, you would still h�ve good security in laying
stock on hand and could require the poultryman to liquidate the
remainder of the loan. Or 8. renewal could be made on the balance
of the loan due and phould the poultryman require additional fin
anoing the amount still owed on the previous loan could be deducy
ed fro� the base figure which you have set up. For exerople, is be
still 'owed 25 cents per bird and you had a base figure of 75 cents
he would not be eligible for morefuan 50 cents ner pullet for
the following year , The poul tryman wi th B. mixed flock as we have

set up would also have a number of old hens to sell the second

year which could be applied on loen payments'



-2- W. B. Wilbur 2/1/34

It should be borne in mind ;y your Board of Directors
that a large number of �oultrymen bave some surplementary income.
8uch && 8 �osltlon in town or compensation from some other source.
There are many. however. 'Fho do not ha,ve 8.ny other income except
that .hich they make from poultry. It 18 aleo evident from our

figure. that e �cultryman to derIve a decent income and devotIng
all of his tl�e to theotusiness. must have a ver, large flock.

Doping t�t tbe above information will be of ass18t�DC.
to yourself aDd your Board of Directors in matIng poultry loand
in this d1strict, we are

Very truly Jour�.
PIMA COUNTY rCULTRT COMMITTEE

Albert Lent, Chairman

c. r. Wheeler, Poultryman

E. D. Moody, Poultryman

U. U. Smith, Poultryman

c. F. Rows, Extencion S�eci�liet
in Poultry and Dairying

c. B. Brown, County Agricultural Agent



POULTRY LOAN SET, ..ap

As oompiled by Pima County Poultry Committee

1000 head laxing stock, 8\ 'Jl'age for year.
Estimated 50� hens and 50% pullets.
Mortality f1�red 2� for year
Cost of' 580 pullets to laying age at 75; = $435.00
�ount of Loan, 50¢ per bird, or .290 net.
�oan secured February 15, 1934.
First payment, September 15,'1934.

Produotion o� Birds:
_ .

September 15 580 �ullets 20� produotion 290 dz.020¢= $ 58.00
September 15 580 hens 3<>% " 435 n 30rj.-' 130�50

$la9.50
.

Ootober 15 552 pullets 40� production 570 dz. @ 22;
-

- 125.40
Ootober 15 552 hens 20� n 285" _ 30¢ 85.50

.1210•90
November 15' 525 pullets 50% produotion 657 dz. e 25;
November 15 525 hens 29% " 264 -" 30¢

December 15 497 pullets 55� .prod uction 707 ',dz. @ 30st
December 15 497 hens 15% '1 n 192" 30¢'

January 15 470 pullets 55� production 645 dz. @ 30;
January 15 470 hens 25% n 294" 30(/

February 15 442 pUllets 60i� production' 060 dz. @ 25¢
February 15 442 hens 40% n 441 n 25¢

-.- ... - ..

Total Incomo BalancoExpenses

$220'.40
209'.76

- 199.50
188.86
178.60

··167 ·�96"

$1;165.08 £284.42'T.

Sept.
Oot._
lov.
Doc.
Jan.
Fob ..

$188,. 50 �

___

210.90
243.45
269.70
281�70
255.25

$1.449.50

-$ 31 .• 90
1 .. 14

43,95
80.84

'

l03�lO
87.29

164.25
,

" 79.20
t24a.45
$212.• 10

57.60
$269.70

$193.50
-89.20

$2el�"o
$'145.00
11'0.25

�255.25

Cosh e�nso figured at 19¢' per bird" _per month. Loan 50¢ per bLr d ,

01- $290 net.



· ..2- (Poultry Loan Set-up, continued)

:i.OOO Laying pullets, September 15, 1934.
Would require 2200 baby cht cks ;

Cost per pullet to laying age 75;
1000 J 75, = $750.
Mortality for 6 months, September to February, inclusive, 12;%.
First payment September 15, 1934.

�oduction of Birds:

September 15
October 15
November 15
December 15
January 15
February 15

1000
579
959
938
918
897

20� production
40;; n

50% n

55% •

55� n

6(jfo n

496 dz.
990 "

1240 II

1290 "

1302 "

1350 "

@ 20¢ =

22;
25;
30;
30, I

25¢

$99.20
217.80

. .310.-00
·387.00
390.60
337.50

Total_$1,742.• 10
------.

Month· Income Ext>enses

sept. 99.20 190.00
Oot. 217.80 186.01
lov. 310.00 181.21
Dec. 387.00 178.22
Jan. 390.60 . 174.42
Feb. 337.50 170.43

...---'

01,742.10 $1.080.29

Balance

- 90.80
31.79

128.79
208.78
216.18
167.07

$661.81
Cash expense figured at 19; per bird per month.
Loan, 50; per bird, $500 net.



Arizona Farmers Production Credit Assoc., continued.

An analysis of the above information shows that out of
18 applications considered by the County Committee, 11 were

approved, 4 were rejected and 3 were tabled. Out of tihe 11 which
were approved and sent into the state Office at Mesa, 2 were

approved without reduction and 2 were approved with modification.
Out of the 4 which were finally approved, one refused to accept
the money because it was too late, one secured credit elsewhere,
and the time to close.on the other two was so long that the
value of the loan was considerably impaired.

The County Committee has oeased to funotion and we are

advising those who dei!re to secure loans from the Production
Credit Association to take them presonally with the ·state Office.

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS.

We have had numerous requests for information regarding
the securing of .this t.1pe of loan under the new set up of the
Parm Credit Administration. There was so much dissatisfaction
wIth the oonsideration given applicants here that the Farm Bureau
toot the matter up with Washington and sent to Phoenix, a Committee
oonslst1ng of G.F.V/oods, E.D. Moody, G.S.stover, and Albert Lent to
attend a state Hearing presided over by A.S.Gos�� Federal Land Bank
Commissioner. Below 1s a copy of a brief which(was filed by the
Farm Bureau with Mr. Chas. Parker, President of the Federal Land
Bank at Berkeley. Same follows this page.

During the week of August 2Q-25 The County. Agent assisted
Mr. Eason, Federal! Land Bank representative of Berkel,yi- Calif.
in making a poultry industry survey in this county,



STATEMENT TO FEDEfiAL LAND �t BERKELEY. ru
OFFICIALS £E FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

A number of' complaints have come to the Farm Bureau,

particularly from small farm owners, that loan applications to

the Federal Land Bank at Berkeley were not fairly considered.

Our information indicates that out of at least 12 applications

filed with the local representative of the Federal Land Bank,

only 2, totaling $2200. have been approved for a loan. On one

of' these the amount offered was so Imall that it was rejected by

the applicant. Many prospective applicants have been discouraged

from making applications because of the g�neral impression that

there is little chance of approval.

The following letter, which is identical with several

r.eoeived in this County recently. shows hOlI utterly unacquainted

the representatives of the Federal Land Bank at Berkeley, Cal

ifornia, are with Agricultural conditions in this County.

( C 0 p.y )

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION
Division of

Land Bank Commissioner's Loans
!he Federal Land Bank of Berkeley, Agent

Berkeley, Calif.

June 4, 1934.

Mr. E.J. Emery
Emery Park, Arizona.

Dear Mr. Emery: R 36857

Your application for a loan in the amount of $1000.00

upon your 2.5 acres of farm fproperty located 4 miles south from
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!rucson. Pima Oo unty , Arizona, has been given careful consider

ation.

After a thorough investigation w'e find that conditions

wi th respeot to your property are not sat isfactory for grall'tLigg a

long term agricultural loan. Our information indicates that this

property is essentially a poultry enterprise, which is a highly

speoialized type of agriculture requiring for successful opera

tion very skilled management. For your infor�tion, we wish to

say that in the oonsideration of applications for loans upon

land 'devoted to a specialized type of agriculture, the follow

ing factors must be favorable:

A •. The specialty must be well esti1bliahed on a oom

mercial basis in the partioular locality.

B. The speciality must have proved profitable over a

period of years and have a favorable market outlet.

C. The farmers of the locality must be generally fam

iliar wi th the product ion, care an d market ing of

the specialized product ,

Where these factors are satisfactory we make loans and

give credit for any specialized type of farming. In your case we

find that none of the above factors are very favorable on this

small acreage. Unless considered from the standpoint of a special

ized type of agriculture it will not in our opinion afford security

satisfactory for either a Federal Land Bank· or Land Bank Commis

ioner loan. Under the circumstances we find it necessary, there

fore to oancel your application as of -this date.
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We regret that we are unable to be of service in this

fria tance , but we wish to assure you t ha t in �ur consideration of

your application we have endeavored to extend every facility of

the Land Bank Commissioner.

Yours very truly,

THE FEDERAL LA�ID BANK OF BERKELEY AS
AGENT OF THE LAND BANK COMMISSIONER

.._ ..- .. -

We wish to comment on factors A, B, and C. in the above

letter. There 1s a strong inference in the letter that we do

not qualify for any of these factors.
A. "!he specialty must be well established on a can-

mercial basis in the particular locality."

The ioultry Industry in Pima County has been on a com

�ercial basis for the last 10 years. The following figures taken

from our County Agricultural Agent's reports gives a conservative

picture of the grossincome for the period 1920-1933, inclusive:

1920---- $ 50,000 1927---- $400,000

1921---- 60,000 1928---- 300,000

1922---- 75,000 1�29---- 750,000

1923---- 100,000 1930---- 316,000

1924---- 125,000 1931---- 275,000

1925---- 250,000
'

1932---- 250,000

1926 ...--- 300,000 1933---- 250,000

The estimated number of head of laying stock that will

be on our farms surrounding Tucson this fall is approximately

80.000. The number of families deriving all o! part of their

income from poultry is estimated at 200.
,

Quoting from Bulletin No. 145, Factors Influenoing the

Cost' of Production of Eggs and l?Ul1ets in "outhern Arizona, Univ..
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ersity of .Arizona, "The area selected for thepresent study was

the territory immediately surrounding the city of Tucson, Arizona.

Many poultry farms have grown up here in the last fewyears. The

flocks are of varying sizes. Most .of them have been started wi th

in the last 8 years."

B. "The speoialty .�8t have proved profitable over a

period of years and have a favorable market outlet."

The following tables are taken from Bulle tin No. 145

above referred to and are for the year 1932 which was our worst

year: TABLE I - ITn�IZED EXPENS� IN EGG PRODUCTION
AVERAGE OF 44 FARMS

oost
per
Farm

Cost
per
Hen

Cost per
Doz. eggs

Cents

fhoent
age �

Total cost

Oapital in stook and buildings $1,174

Interest 94 .15 1.3 4.7

Labor 425 .71 5.6 22.5

Feed 778 1.30 10.2 41.2

Replaoements 271 .45 3.5 14.3

Auto Expense 49 .08 .6 2.5

Upkeep of Buildings 38 .06 .5 1.9

faxes 5 .01 .1 0.3

Lighting 6 .01 .1 0.3

Inventory Depreoiation 154 .26 2.0 8.2

Miscellaneous 69 .13 1.2 4.1

TOTAL $1,889 $3.16 25.1 100.0

TABLE 2 - ITEMIZED RECEIPT S IN EGG PRODUCT ION
AVERAGE OF 44 FARMS

Receipts Receirts Percentage
per farm per Hen of Total

Eggs sold or eaten $1,628 $ 2.72 90.7

Hens 'sold or eatek 113 .19 6.3
Increase of flook 43 .01( - Z.�



Misoellaneous 9 .02 .7

TOTAL $1,793 $3.00 100.0

The average prioe received per d02fJn eggs reoeived

tor. the year 1932 in the above study was 23.6�.
The following table sec�ed. from the Extension Agri

oultural Economist at the University shows the prices reoeived

for extras on the Tucson Market for the period of NovemDer 1921

to February 1933:

TUCSON EGG PRICES

(From the Arizona Daily star)

Prioe received bl �roducer:
Price Extra Price MediumprIce EXtra Price Uedium

Date Esse -Loose E��s - Loose Date E�fs
- Loose E��S - Loose

1927 1928 oont Inued)
lov. 16 52; July 2 34;

23 52¢' 9 40¢'
Dec.2 52¢' 16 42¢

9 50¢' 23 42¢
16 50¢' Aug. 2 42¢
23 50¢' 9 42¢

16 43¢
1928 23 43¢'
lane 3 50¢' Sept .2 48¢

9 50; 9 48!16 46, 16 48�4
23 41-2/3; 23 50¢'

:reb. 2 38¢ Oct. 2 52¢'
9 33; 9 54¢'

16 33¢ 16 56¢'
23 32¢ 23 56r/_

Jlarch 2 30¢ Nov. 2 '56(/
9 30¢' 9 56(/

16 25; 16 57rj
23 28; 23 57¢'

April 2 28; Dec. 2 57cf
9 28¢ 9 57¢

16 28¢ 16 57rj
23 28� 23 57r/

May 2 28; 1929
9 29¢ Jan. 3 501 45¢

16 31; 9 50¢ 46r/
23 33(/ 16 50¢' 45¢

.Tune 2 34; 23 50¢' 45¢
9 34¢ Feb. 2 46; 42¢

16 36; 9 42¢ 40¢
23 36¢'
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Date Price EXtra Price Medium Date Price Extra prloe Medium
ES�s - Loose E��s - Loose E��s - Loose ES�s - Loose

1929, Continued 1930, continued.
Feb. 16 46¢ 42� ray 9 33(, --

23 46¢ 42¢ 16 33¢ --

Mar. 2 33¢ 'lJO� 23 33¢ --

9 33¢ 31¢ June ·2 33¢ --

16 33¢ 31¢ 9 33{ --

23 33r/ 31¢ 16 33� --

Apr. 2 33r/ 31</ 23 33¢
9 33¢ 31, July 2 35¢ 31¢

16 33(, 31; 9 35¥ 31�
23 33� 31, 16 37'1 33¢

May 2 33¢ 31� ';"u.[; .23 ze¢ 36(,
9 33</ 31¢ .Aug. 2 37r/ 33¢

16 33'1 31'1 16 37¢ 33¢
23 33¢ 30'1 23 37¢ 33¢

June 2 39<1 37r/ Sept .2
.

42¢ 36</
16 39'1 37t/ 9 44¢ 38¢

July 9 39¢ 32'1 16 42� 361,
16 44, 41t{ 23 46¢ 40¢

23 49; Oct. 2 46� 40¢
Aug. 2 49¢ 44'1 9 46¢ 40¢

9 49; 44¢ 16 46; 40¢
16 49� 44'1 23 46'1 40</
23 49i{ 44¢ Nov.l6- 40(/ 34¥

sept. 2 50(, 45¢ 23 40¢ 34(
9 52, 47r/ Dec. 2 40¢ 34'1

Oct. 9 !55¢ 50t/ 9 40¢ 34tj
16 55; 50� 16 34¢ 'lJO¢
23 fJ7¢_ �t/ 23 31¢ 28¢

Nov. 2 60(/ oot 1931
9 60¢ 55t/

16 57; 52(, Jan. '3 31t/ 28¢
23 55¢ 50r/ 9 33¢ 30¢

Deo. 23 51(/ 48¢ 16 31¢ 29¢
1930 23 30¢ 28¢

Feb. 2 21¢ 20¢'
Jan. 3 51¢ 48¢ 9 22¢ 20rj

9· 46; 43r/ 16 22¢ 20¢'
16 46(/ 43¢ 23 24¢ 22¢
23 48¢ 46r/ (From the Tucson Daily Oi tizen)

Feb. 9 36¢ 34¢
16 34'1 32r/ Mar. 24 24¢' 22¢

Xar. 2 31¢' 29'1 Apr. 16 24¢
9 31St 25 22¢

16 31'1 -- May 1 22¢
23 31r/ -- 8 22¢'

Apr. 2 31� -- .(No record from May 8 -Sept .1,
'3 33'1 31¢ - 1929 )

16 33(, Sept. 1-8 35¢' 32¢
23 33¥ 10-15 37¢ 34¢

16-22 39f 34¢
23-30 40)1 36¢
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Date
PrIce EXtra
Eggs -Loose

PrIce Medium
Eggs -Loose

1931 • oontinued
Oct. 1-1 40¢' 36'1

7 40'1 34�
12-26 41� 36¢
27-31 44� 39�

Nov. 2-5 42¢ 37�
7 401 35¢
9-27 38'1 33¢.

28-30 40¢ 35¢
Dec. 1-2 40¢' 35¢

3-27 41'1 37¢'
28-31 37¢' 35¢'

1932
Jan. 2

6
9

15
19
26
27
30

Feb. 2-6
(No prices
from Feb.

37¢'
34'1
34¢:
27(/
27r/
27¢_
25¢
23¢'
23¢'

shown in either paper
6 to March 18, 1932)

Feb. 9-Maroh 4. 21¢)
Mar. 5-14 18¢,)Prices from

15-16 16¢)G.s.stover
18 12¢'
21 14¢

. Apr. 1-6
_ 15¢

7 16s{
8-13 17¢
14 18¢'
16-30- 20¢

J4ay 1 ..29 20¢
June 6-30 20¢
lull' 1 201

2 22¢
7 24¢

17 26,
29 27¢

Aug. 2,4 27'1
19,23 27,
24,29 28¢'
31 30¢

PrIce EXtra prIce Medium
Date -EggS - Loose EggS - Loose�

Sept. 1-14 30¢'
15-20 31¢

-21-29 33s{
Oot. 1-10 33�

15-31 34�
Nov. 1 34¢'

2 32r/
. 5,9,11 35'1
12-15 36¢'
19-25 37¢'
2'----

__ �§i �ln��r� �-

Dec. 1-13 33� •

15-20 34¢'
22-24 36¢

.
27-31 34¢'

1933

Jan. 1-3 34¢
4-6 35;
9-13 38¢

14 34¢'
19-20 29¢'
25-31. 23¢

Feb. 1-5· 21�
6-17 20(/

18-28- lS¢,

(Insert Above)
Nov. 29-30 33¢'
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Tuoson is an exoellent market and hasnot reached the

saturation point in the oommeroial prQductlon of eggs. At

the present ti�e, and for the past WIO or three years, we have

produced only about 50 per cent of the annual demand of the

city.

A survey made JOintly by the Tuoson Chamber of- Com

merce and the �ounty Agricultural Agent's office in 1931 for

the year 1930, shows that there were ha-ndled by retail stores

within the city limits 27,590 cases of eggs; 191,104 pounds-

I

of dressed poultry. These figures do not include wholesale

purchases by hotels. restaurants, boarding houses, and ho�pitals,

nor Jobbing transactions to nearby towns and mining camps, etc.

_It should be borne in mind tha t a large' number of our

poultrymen have some sppplementary income, such as a position

in tovm or compensation from some other source. There are many f

however, who do not have any other source of income except that

they �ake from poultry. Where poultry is the only source of

inoome it is necessary that the operator have a large flock.

The following is a copy of a letter and loan set-up

Bubmitted to the Arizona Farmer's Production Credit Association

tor the consideration o·f applications from this County:

(See next page)
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT HR. H.H.NEVlELL, EMERY PARK
For the Period August 1932 to Augus t 1933, and

September le33 to June 30, 1934.

Mr. Newell made application for Federal Land Bank Loan which was

reJects, notification beiDg by.� Letter.

1932.
EGG RECEIPTS POULTRY SOLD FEED PROFITS OVER

FEED COSTS
i6NT1t

August $ 20.86

September 74.73

October 74.73

$ 76.02 $ - 55.16

32.64 42.09

55.90 18.83

54.30 63.02

33.10 119.83

63.15 97.53

62.65 30.86

54.35 23.30

59.36 13.09

15.40 48.53

47.95 12.07

32.69 32.31

63.25 6.91

Bovember 117.32

December 152.93

January 160.68

February 93.51

March 77.65

April 72.45

Uay 63.93

June 60.02

July 65.00

Apgust 70.16

'fOTAL $1,103.97 $9.00
'

$650.76 $'G2.21

stock inventory started August 1932.

475 pUllets cost 52i¢----------------------------------$248.19
Total cost of laying stock and feed-----'!"'----------.:.--- 898.95

Oredit 293 hens g 50¢ 9/1/33---------------146.50
Credit with feed on hand 9/1/33--- .. ---,-----:- 25.55

!otal ored1ts---�--------------------------172.05
Bet profits for year ending 9/1/33 - ._---$386.07

Profit above feed costs per bird----__----------------. 1.00
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H • H • NEVlELL

September 1, 1933 to· June 30, 1934.

Uol�TH RECEIPTS FOR EGGS POUL1lRY SOLD FEED�
•

September $ 98.49 $ 86.04

October 148.70 85.27

Ilovember 167.81 55.31

December 167.76 91.97

lanuary, 1934 10;;.51- 66.50

February 92.80 91•14

Maroh 92.79 61.13

April 105.97 62.20.

]lay 86.81 59 �05

June 79.88 94.68

fOTAL $1,144.52 $40.00 $723.29

Inventory Costs:

September 1, 1933 • 293 hens C 50¢---------$146.50

September 1, 1933 - 330 Pullets � 73ii----- 242.55

Total--------------$389.05

Credits:

By inventory 7/1/34 - 315 hens @ 50¢-------$157.50

By feed on hand 7/1/34--------------------- 62.50

Net profit for period above feea costs and
Inventory------------------------ �-- 292.18

Net profit per bird on above basis--------- 62¢

PROFITS

.$ 12.45

63.43

112.50

75.79

37.01

31.66

31.66

43.77

27.76

14.80

$461.23
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C. "The farmers of the locality must be generally
.

familiar with the production, care and marketing of

the specialized product."

The facts regarding the poultry history of our poultry-

men oertainly qualifies Pima County in this respect. Of the

51 poultry plants studied in University of Arizona Bulletin

No. 145, "7 had passed through their first year's experience, ,

had been in business for 2 years, 6 had passed their third y�ar,

while 10 started 4 years ago. Nine had'been in business 10 or

more years. 'The owner of the 1arges·t flock in the survey had

been keeping hens here for 17 years."

Through the �outhern Arizona ;Poultry Producers Ass'oeia

tion, as well as the Agricultural Extension Service, practically

all poultrymen are keeping up with t he most· important findings

of invest igato;rs andl'pseearilh findings.

Cooperative Marketing - In the Southern Arizona Poultry

Producers' Association we have a tYfe of cooperative which has been

most helpful for 12 year� in building up and maintaini�g the local

poultry industry against outside destructive compet Lt Lon , For

example. it was instrumental in having passed and enr'or ced. both

a city ordinance and state law which compels truth in advertiS-

ing of eggs on the part of retail merchants. For many years the

Assoclatton has maintained a functioning quotations committee,

and prices for fresh local eggs are publishedin the daily papers

and accepted by the trade.

In conclusion, we believe that if the officials of your

Bank will familiarize themselves with the above facts and se-



,.
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cure additional information from tiem to time from reliable:

aourcee , you will find that our poultryment are as good a risk as

any other district in the West.

FARM BUREAU COMMITTEE:

G. S. STOVER

HARRY EMBEETON

c • F. VlHEELER

ALBERT LENT

E.D. MOODY
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RURAL REHABILITATION.

Several oonferenoes were held with l�. Lee MoCullough and
other officials as to the nature of the work which should be
done t the personall of committees e sc , Mr. Frank Niohols, Jr.
has been appointed administrator for Pima County, and it should
not be long before aotive work begins. Rodent Control and
Water Oonservation will be major work projeots considered.

SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION

1. STREAM BED IMPROVE1lliNT.

The County Agent consulted with committees
'and engineers.coneernlng plans and policies to be followed in
stream bed improvement work in the santa Cruz and Rillito
Rivers. This work was done together with a.drainage projeot
under a C.W.A. appropriation of approximately $165,000. Those
in charge of this work were obligated to use only hand labor.
and oonsequently not nearly so much was aocomplished as oould
have been done with a combination of hand labor and machinery.

The drainage project embracing some 43 sq. mi.
north and east ot Tuoson oontains a number of miles of ditch
bordering h1&hways to drain flood waters into the Rillito River.
Yos t of the work has been compl&ted. Th,se proJects afford a
tlare opportunity to s tuOy and observe tlle effectiveness of
erosion oontrol methods, stream bed improvment and proper
distribution of flood water without starting destru*tive.erosion.
No doubt some mistakes have been made, some already being app
arent before the projects have been subjeoted to a really severe

test.

2. EROSION CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION llliTHODS.

On J�uary 5 Mr. �.P.Fleming, Regional Direotor
of Government ErOSion Control Projects in the Eastern part of
the state, spent the dgy with the County Agent in observing and
discussing erosion control methods used and tested in' this
oounty.

.

On January 8, we received the following letter
from Mr. Fleming;

(C 0 p y)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
SOIL.EROSION SERVICE
U.S. Project Eo. 22

Mr. Cornelius B. Brown,
County Extensi on Agen t, .

fuca on, J:r iz ana •.

Safford, Arizona
January, 8 t 1<334.

Dear :Mr. Brown:



B,P.Fleming's letter. oontinued.

I want you to kn�1 that I thoroughly appreciate the
opportunity whioh you gave me on Saturday of viewing some of
your erosion control proJects in Pima County. It was very
interesting, and I got a number ot new id�as and new slants
on the pr oblem.

On figuring up the mileage, I found that we made oonsid
erably over 100 miles which doubtless aocounts for the faot
that the poor old machine ran out of gas. Aside from this
unfortunate inoident. I thonough1y enjoyed the day and felt
my trip -.9 a profitable one.

With kindest regards, I am

Yours truly,

•

(Signed) B.P .Fleming,

B.P.Fleming
Regional-Director •

•

-�t"t!o�-----

3. SABINO CANYON ./ATER RIGHTS.

A Ohamber of Commerce Committee. composed of
Sam Seaney, Art Sundin and the County Agent on March 5th, met
with Assistant County Attorney, Carlos Robles and discussed the
matter of proper procedure for Pima County to secure from the
State Water Commissioner, rights to the water in the above
named Canyon. The oonolusions arrived a t were as follal sJ

1. The County as a legal subdivision
cannot seoure water rights for irrig
ation, and further it cannot secure water
rights for a third party.

2. The County can build a dam for floal
control.

3. The County is required to submit a

satisfactory design and oomplete spec
ifications for a dam at time of appli
cation, and same must be. approved by
the state Engineer.

A water right application was prepared by our·
offioe in conformity wtth the above outline. The County F.E.R.J.
office has drawn up a dam design and completed the plot ting of
reservoir survey notes secured by our office from the Ci ty Water
office file8.



of Baboquivari Peak. Papago Indian

Masonry stock tank just below above masonry dam. Papago
Indian Reservation. 4-24-34.



Upstream side of masonry dam southwest of Baboquivari Peak.Indian Reservation. 4-G4-34.

harco. Papago Indian Reservation about half way between
opawa and San �iguel. No rain for several m nths. 4-24-34.



Reservoir Las Encinas Ranch durlng severe drought.
4-5-34 •.

Small Reservoir Tucson I ountain Park Granite Canyon.
8-26-34.



4. CHAS. BEACH RANCH CHECK DAM.

On April 3d 1rI-. Beach informed us that the res

ervoir located a short distance south of headquarters conta'ined
water until about February 15. The reservoir has been filled
with silt to a depth of 6 ft. He is' planning on adding another
6 ft. to the dam and cleaning out the silt with a scraper.

5. LAS ENCINAS RANCH.

The reservoir located some �vo or three miles west
of headquarters on April 5 contained sufficient water to last
well along into July and the cattle grazing in that vicinity were

in especially good shape.

6. FRANCISCO RODRIC4UEZ. PP�SIMEDO CANYON.

He reported on April 5th that his reservoirs
apparently contained sufficient water to tide him over, provided
that the drought did not last too long. He was irrigating his
trees every 10 days. Sinoe his reservoirs are filled with sand
and gravel, the .aaount of reserve water on hand is not. known.
His dams have been in for l� years during which time he has
never been out of'water.

7. PAPAGO INDIAN RESERVATlmr

TWo trips were made over the Papago Indian
Reservati'on with Extension Agent Dave Rogers and plans for water
conservation and supplementary feed production discussed,

a. WESTERN LIVESTOCK JOURNAL.

At the request of the editor the county Agent
and Assistant Agent prepared for publication with appropriate
outs. the following artioles which'were given wide circulation
in the southwest:

1.Conservation of Water Necessary to Good Range
Policy

2. Range Erosion in the Southwest.

3. Means of Preventing Erosion by Artificial Means
Discussed.

(See next page)
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RANGE EROSION IN THE SOUnr:1EST

By C. B. Brown, Pima County, Arizona, Agricultural Agent.

About a year ago the writer was talking to one of the
cattlemen in Pima County, Arizona, through uhose holdings passes
the Brav/ley .lash in the Altar Valley', about erosion problems and
the possibility of securing more flood \vater for supplementary
reed�productlon. After a �o�entts reflection this old pioneer
cattleman repliedt ftNo, Brown,-I have spent hundres of dollars
fighting a losing battle, and only 'God Almighty' can handle the
situation now."

What true philosophy the above statement embodies with
reference to our general ste�ardship of our range lands. At first,
flood water concentrated in �� old road, or possibly a cow path,
and formed a small ditch which seemed to hardly attract our atten

tion and certainly caused no concern for the future. Our fields
contin�ed to get plenty of flood water to produce annually good
crops of hay and other crops.

-

Then, out riding ODe day, we noticed that a recent heavy
flood had really gone to work in earnest to dig out a good channel
for itself. We then decided to see what could be done about the
matter and went after the problem in a halt-hearted manner by putting
in some brush and a few barricades. The next flood, however just
washed around these obstructions making the channel wider and only

naking matters worse.

About that time we realized that the concentration of flood
water was increasing and that the-channel Was rapidly lengthening.
Investigation showed that the problem was our neighbor's as-well as

our own. He was, however, too busy to give the matter serious con

sideration and furthermore he thought that it TIould be a long time
before his valley land would be seriously damaged.

About that time the arch enemy of fertile range "land-
concentrated flood water--was given artificial assistance. The
incr.eased use of the auto had made necessary better roads,which
would be passable under all conditions. Accordingly the county,
in one instance, selected a right-of-way across the valley some

miles up from the ranch of our friend who has resigned his fate
to the Creator of all things. Then, in 1920, the county started
construction of a long grade with a hundred-foot bridge in the
center and located in the very trough of the valley.



rosion of side wash to concentration of flood water, thru
oulvert. Brawley ash on asabe Road.

b ve Bridge on Sasabe Road one-h�lf mile below Palo Alto
ashed out 8-16-34. Photo. 11-24-34.



Bridge on asabe Road about one-half mile below Palo Altowashed out 8-16-34. Photo. 11-24-34.



Condition of piling and oven wire revetment, Brawley Wash.outh of Pal9 Alto. 4-5-34.

Vashed out bridge about one-half mile south of Palo Altoand in foreground outlet into Brawley Wash. Floods in Brawleyash subseque v to washing out bridge has lowered bed of formeelow side wash about 4 ft. 11-24-34.



Erosion Santa Cruz River, Agricultural Products Corporation
ontinenta�. February. 1 4.



RMiGE ER.QSION IN TH:8 SOUTH�'EST - continued

The Stage was then all set and havoc began. Great

quantities 'of flood \"later which had formerly spread out over

the whole valley and moved slowly, were now gathered into a

raging torrent and the destruction of as fertile a stretch of
land as ever graced a CO"3 ranch WaS on its \':ay. Nature had been

out-raged by the thoughtless and careless hand of man and it was out
for revenge.

Today the job is well along to completion, and there
stands as a monument to all who had a part in producing it, a

wash thirty miles or more in length, ten to forty feet deep, and
from one hundred feet to a quarter of a mile in width. Hundreds
of side washes have taken up their part and so the play goes on.

What can be done about itt Nothing: What in the be

ginnine could have been prevent ed at practically no co st is now too

big a financial problem for any individual, or group of ranch owners,
or even the state to handle.

Concentration of flood water by vhat ever- caus e is some

thing for the present day co�n to fight if he is to build up and
maintain a fertile ranch. There is no difference in principle be
tween a good farm and a good ranch--both are used to produce crops.
then prices of the products produced on each decline we have the

marginal farm and we h�ve the marginal cow ranch. Accompanying
unusual concentration of flood water is erosion in all its various
forms and consequent depletion of range water supplies •.

Factors resulting in over concentration of flood water
and destructive erosion "are over-g�azing, bridges and grades, and

roads. The maintenance of an adequate gegetative cover where

possible and practicable is by far the cheapest way of reducing
destructive concentration of flood water. 'i/ith reference to
artificial centering of flood water, range men and the public in

general should interest themselves in methods of highway construc
tion to the extent of reducing the erosion problem created t�ereby.

In the Southwest the range industry is at the cross roads
where it now has the choice of' effectively reducing the disastrous
effects of erosion at a reasonable cost, or passing it on the suc

ceeding generations with a high rate of compound interest.



RA}:GE EROgON IP T� SC,tJT:f.....EST - continued

Referring again to the words of the Old Timer-
and they are not so old either-."I can remember when the

channel of the Santa Cruz River was so narrow that when
the hind wheels of my buggy were at the bottom my team was

pulling up the other side, and the wild gorge of the San
Pedro was a harmless �ash.M



l�.CANS OF FREVErTIFG EP�CSICH BY ARTIFICIAL l:zANS DISCUSSED

By C. B •. Brown and C. J. McCash,

Pima County, Arizona, Af,ricultural Asents.

Hordes of arroyos now remind us

We should. build our ranges to stay
And departing leave behind us

Ranches that have not washed avay.
When our boys assume the mortgage
On the ranch that's been our task

They'll not have to ask the question:
-Here's the ranch, but where's the grasstM

Methods of erosion control in the Southwest are more

or less in the exper�ental, or perhaps we should say in the -testd
stage. Conditions or factors surrounding the conservation of
o.ur soil and water resources are so :varia.ble that skill, ex...

perience and above all, common sense are necessary to make any
permanent headway. In earlier times the range industry had
largely only the graaing factor to consider, but now the situation
is far more complex. 1'"odern civilization has introduced the

railroad, and more recently our highly improved transcontinental
h Lghway systems. These avenues of transportation, particularly the

latter, have resulted in artificial concentration of flood waters
which �as made far �ore difficult and expensive the successful
installation of erosion control methods.

The fundamental principle underlying all erosion control
work is deconcentration of flood water from narrow drainage course�

Of course in making t.he above statement -we are referring to
destructive concentration of flood water, particularly in the main

drainage courses, although the tributaries and their watershed are

an important consideration. Any introduced factor which causes

undue concent ration of flood water on any important part of a

drainage system will in time, if not remedied, affect to a large
extent the whole area. An illustration of this was give in des

cription of the Brawley �.7ash in our November' article, where it was

shown that artificial concentration of flood water largely by
highway construction was the element which put Nature f s construc
tive machinery out of con�ission. Therefore, when destructive
erosion gets a good start it eats at the vitals of our range
country like a cancer, and the innocent suffer along with the

guilty or the indifferent. Permit us at this time to again empha-



Channel Improvement Santa Cruz River. December, 1934.

Channel Improvement, santa Cruz River. The jetties have
oaused a three foot deposit of silt to form behind them.
December, 1934�.�����__�

��



Earth Embankment ashed ay. The Jetties still in place
and a large d posit of sand and silt behind them.

of the embankment that was' not washed away during
December, 19�3�4�.� �

_



Channel Im�rovement, anta Cruz River. Embankment thrown
u� to oonfine the water. rOh, 1934.

of jetty partially submer-ged due to scouring of the
but still able to function. December, 1934.



Stream bed Improvement ork, Santa Cruz River, South of
Sentinel Peak, 3-26-34.

stream bed Improvement work, Santa Cruz River, South o�
Sentinel Peak. 3-26-34.
Embankment made to confine the water to a definite course.
Jetties oonstructed of old automobile frames held together
by cables, in the background.



Stream Bed Improvament ork, Santa Cruz River near Sentine
Peak by -ssion Road. 3-26-34.

Stream Bed Improvement ork Above Campbell Ave. Bridge on
Rillito River. 4-26-34.



streambed Improvement ark above Campbell Ave. Bridge on
Rillito River 4-26-34

treambed Imrrovement Vlork Just below Campbell Ave. Bridgeon Rillito River. 4-26-34.



t.:EA!TS OF FREVIGFTING E?CSICr: BY ARTIFICIAL r:::��s DISOUSSED -

Continued.

size the importance of el�inating erosive concentration of flood
water by hd.ghway syst eas or other artificial construGtion. ITarrO\v

culverts, bridges, concentration dykes anQ ditches will, if spread
ing works are not used in connection with them, undo in time a

large part of all that ene can accomplish by good range management.

We will repeat again that the maintenance of an adequate
vegetative cover is the cheapest and most efficient method of pre
venting destructive erosion, and, of course, a large percentage
of this vegetative covering should be of a character that can be
converted into beef. It should be borne in mind, however, that
the range live stock industry is a specialized business and that
a range forage crop is gro� to be harvested just the same as a

farmer grcws a crop of Ville"at or corn. A ranch owner- cannot hope to
leave a large part of his crop unharvested annually and expect to
make money, -but in every case a system of managenent should be
worked out which will reasonably insure a good crop of beef eaoh

year.

Having thus made prov1s1ons to allow nature to help
maintain our range fertility at little cost to us, we are ready
to consider other means of erosion control.

In the employment of artificial measures on a badly
eroded area of range land corrective work should usually start at
the source rather than in main channels. All grains then made will
be of a permanent character. However, if destructive concentration
can be economically effected in madn channels, VIe would advise that
such work be done simultaneously. The work is divided as follows:

Small arroyos and uashes (tributaries).

1. Brush.
2. Loose rock darlS.
3. Rock mattress darns.
4. Woven wire stockades either with or without rock.
S. Div�rsion dykes.

train arroyos and washes (vlThere erosion has not progressed.)

1. Diversion and spreading.



1,:EArs OF PREVF.JNTING EROSIOI: BY ARTIFICIAL l�:EAnS DISCUSSED -

Continued.

Where there ere stretches of fairly level or smooth

range bordering drainage courses on their \lay to the valley prope r ,

divert the flood water at suitable intervals and irrigate the
native forage plants. These wide ditches usually should be started
from the natural stream level and run on a grade not to exceed
five-tenths of a foot to the hundred, and with low prush or woven

wife dams at intervals to force part of the head of water through
the dyke bordering the 10Jer side of the ditch. In this way much

.

flood water is made to penetrate into soil and produce a greatly
increased crop of grass.

-:Ihere stock vater- is not easily obtained from wells suit
able locations can be selected near main arroyos and a represso
or charco construoted in �hich a large amount of water can be put
to beneficial use.

The method of preventing erosion through use of range con

tour dykes is not so applicable to Arizona, although it has been
tested out to a limited extent. It is better adapted to ranges
which are relatively smooth. The procedure consists of staking
out a contour line by means of a level and then throwing up a sub
stantial dyke with a heavy grader and tractor. Openings should be_
made in these dykes to permit concentrated flood water to flow

through, spread out and penetrate into the soil. Obviously, some

care should be exercised in �aking these openings so that good
spreading will be secured. The distance between these dykes, of

course, will depend on the character and topography of the range,
but sre would say that in a general 'v!ay they should be from a hundred

yards to a quarter of a mile. Such spreading works have their best

chance of success when started comparatively near the source of
flood water to be kept spread; Vnlen they must take the stock of
miles of flood water they should be made fairly high and wide.

Here in Arizona there are numerous valleys which are

concentration points for flood waters which have traversed the

slopes (sometimes miles in extent), finally culminating in the
crests of mountain ranges. In earlier days all of these valleys
were literally the cream of the range. .The slow moving and widely
spreadQut flood waters were used to produce a heavy growth of

forage, either native or introduced,. which had a high carrying
capacity, and which proved a life saver particularly during a

severe period of drought. r.:any of these valleys are still being
used for this purpose, but for many such utilization is a thing
of the past.



1�ANS OF PP.EV�NG EROSION BY ARTIFICIAL l::8ArS DISCUSSED -

Continued.

Erosion control in such main collection·centers, if
taken in time, is easy enough, but if allowed to get a good start
the owner is usually financially unable to cope with the situation.
The preservation of such valleys should be made the joint obliga
tion of the owners, county, state and national government as their
interest in lands involved appear. When erosion in such valleys
becomes well started there seems to be only one practical way of

repairing the damage and that is a slow and very expensive one.

This method involves the construction of lo�, woven wire check dams,
two or three feet high, built at proper intervals in the stream
bed. When the channel floor has been built up to the level of the
check dams, a new set is put in and the building up process re

peated.

A series of heavy woven-wire, rock stocka�e deflectors
will help straighten drainage channels and reduce erosion in bends.

Use a double row of iron pipe posts well set in the stream bed and
fasten woven wire set below the stream bed level to each row of

posts; then fill in, preferably with rock although brush will do.
After the building process is well begun in these beds,. this work
can be further aided by the planting of trees or some adapted grass •

. The head and velocity of water in many of these deep
channels is so great that only low, well-built structures will sur

vive. Several years ago the writer saw a three-fourth inch cable
break after a large number of mesquite trees had been attached to it
and strung acrosS such a drainage course. Such control methods
should preferably be started at the head of the trouble, but in any
event· an erosion control c�paign under such conditions is certainly
a major operation.

The above methods of erosion control are those which our

experience and observation have indicated to be most practical and
efficient •. Then, too, it should be borne in mind that systematic
erosion control from the standpoint of good range maintenance, soil
and water conservation is just beginning to receive genera.l con

sideration. Just wha't methods to employ for a certain character
of erosion is �a matter largely up to the good judgment and exper
ience .of the ranch owner or those whom he may consult. There is a

vast amount of erosion control experimental work now being started

by the national government and state agencies. This work, together
with the experience of many range men who are taking an active in
terest in this subject, may evolve better methods or improve those
recommended in this article.

.



HEMrs OF PREVENTING EROSION BY ARTIFICIAL l.�ANS DISCUSSED -

. -- --

�onTInued.

The most important thing for everybody concerned,
however, is to get busy and start some constructive work on

this vital problem before it is too late.



.cONSERVATION OF WATER NECESSARY TO GOOD RANGE POLICY
uheck dams and reservoirs should be const�ucted for permanency
By C. B. Brown and C. J. �cCash,

County Agricultural Agents, Pima County, Arizona.

"He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and

dr� ground into water springs·. Psalms 107135.

Two raw products--water and grass--are required on any
range to produce beef, and of course, we realile that we are not

telling you something you do not already know. The fact remains,
however, that millions of acres of our southwestern range country is
not properly watered for efficient use, and particularly so during

periods of drought. Our only motive, therefore, in writing this
article is to give suggestions, information and inspiration which will
make range watering places more abundant and permanent.

Our observation over a period of many years has convinced
us that too little attention is pa Ld to the factor of permanenc1i�"o

For the purpose of this discussion we have in mind the fol

lowing types or sources of range water supply:

1. Springs.

2. Wells.

3. Repressos or charcos (earth reservoirs).

4. Concrete or masonry check dams.

Just what part each of the above sources of supply is to

play on any given ranch is a matter for the owner to decide after a

careful study of his range. Such a study should take Lnto ccnsddar=
ation the topography of the country, extent of drainage area, and

geological character of rock formations which are,usually plentiful
and varied except on the plains country.

Springs are an important and economical source of water

supply, but here in the Southwest they too often �play out· when a

drought gets well under way. Some springs annually cease partially,
or completely, to flow when the dry season sets in. Such conditions
can very frequently be permanently remedied by studying the drainage
course or area above the spring and constructing above the spring,
at the proper location where seepage can occur, a suitable check
dam or dams, to increase a&sorption artifically.
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CONSSRVATION or "''UTER, n��3SJ\J�Y TO GOOD RAIJGE "POLICY - Continued

\'lells, if they are dug or drilled in the deeper over

burden of valleys, or on the plains, usually supply an ample amount
of water. The depth to \�ter in such character of country, however,
is so great that the develop�ent of an ample water supply for proper
range utilization is out of the question, the construction cost ot
wells and maintenance of equipment being prohibitive.

In much of our mountainous range many wells are often

comparatively sheLLow in depth and are always "playing out" just
when water is most needed to harvest the grass or forage crop on a

certain range. If rock structures or the overburden is of the

proper character, one or �ore check dams will solv� this problem
nicely. This hus been proven after phy�ica1 application over a

number of years.
.

Some ten years ago a ranch located about 50 miles south-
�!est of Tucson was having difficulty in securing sufficient water
to meet requirements.. The we11had been deepened to some 80 feet ,

but not enough additional water was encountered to help much.
Then the owner st�rted tunneling laterally but without much success.

'£he well being in � wide canyon vlith a large amount ot
loose gravel overburden, the suggestion was made that brush and
rock fill dams be constructe� some distance above the well in
order to spread and slow up the velocity of flood uater, and give
more of it an opportunity to percolate downward. This was done
and there has been no water short�ge since. ';he follovling, writt en

March 27, 1934 by �l. E. Ronstadt, manager of Las "Delicias Ranch,
tells a convincing storYt

"In the interest of a range water conservation program
for the Southwest I am giving a brief report on the work that we

have done in developing the ...7ell at Rancho Las" Delicias, in the

tiaboquivari mountains south�est of Tucson.

-The elevation of the ranch houses, where the well is
situated, is approximately "3,750 feet above sea level. The well,
located in the canyon, is a shallow one dug by hand to a depth of
about eighty feet" through a composition of decomposed granite to
terminate in an extremely hard blue granite formation. Two small
tunnels that had been drifted downstream and cross stream at the

thirty-foot level led us to believe tha.t there was a large natural
basin around the well that at one time had water abundantly. This
belief was corroborated by J. U. Zepeda, long a rancher in this

section, and who averred that a number of years previously he had
obtained water in sufficient quantity for his immediate needs

through the simple expedient of digging a shallow inclined hole
in the face of the decomposed granit e banks of the arroyo that

passes immediately north of the present well.



CONS}'�RVATION OF WATER NECESSARY TO GOQQ_B,ANGE POLICY· - Continued.

"About 40 yards downstream from the well, on the opposite
bank of the arroyo, there is a large out-cropping of blue granite
lying slab-like against the fact of the hill and dropping below
the surface at a very abrupt angle where it meets the decomposed
granite formation from the other. side at a depth of about ten feet.

"It occurred to us that a cement dam across the streambed
at this point would serve to back ·up flood. water and allow it to
sink into what we hoped was a large underground basin and in that
manner restore the well to its former potency.

��aen we first measured the well in 1930 it showed water
to a depth of four feet, and a careful examination of the walls
indicated that what little water there was came from the upstream
side in the form of two very weak trickles. An abortive attempt
to deepen the well had been cade, but it was evident that no water
was coming through the granite. �e thereupon decided to rOllow
the little water that was coning in, with the idea of releasing
into the well the natural flow from the canyon above. (The canyon
had not been flooded for two years previous to our initial efforts
in June, 1930, and it continued dry until July 29, 1931.)

�3e drifted a tunnel, therefore, to a depth of 23 feet
and were successful in releasing small reservoirs of water, besides

increasing the regular flow and raising the water level in the
well to a point somewhere between .six and nine feet. de learned
from this tunnelling, and fron similar work in 1932 by which we

extended the tunnel to 50 feet with a f2-foot vein cutting aross

tunnel on one side, that the natural flow from the canyon, as

evidenced in our well, was of a nature not sufficient for our

needs and it became clear that the only manner in w��ch we could
increase our water supply would be by surface conservation.

�Thereupon, in February of 1931, we built a da� at the

point previously mentioned. It is constructed of concrete re

enforced with stone and scrap iron. The base is anchored in a

trench blasted in the blue granite reef on one side and in the
firm inter1Q� of the decomposed granite on the other. It has a

2-inch galvani�ed pipe passing through the base with a union so

placed as to be buried in the center of the cement to render the

pipe immovable. On the inside of the dam it has a six-inch per
forated cylinder to serve as a strainer in order to draw off
water down the canyon if so desired. This arrangement is protected
by a V-shaped wall, the apex projecting �pstream and joining a
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triangular well protecting the cylinder. To allow water to filter
into the well, sieyes made of shale and loosely held together with
cement are incorporated into the base of these protecting walls.

-The dam was begun with � width of six feet at the base
and tapered to 48 inches at a point four feet above the surface
of the arroyo, at which height the preliminary uork terminated

until, through the medium of the summer flood wat er , it could be
determined if the experiment would be successful.

"The summer of 1931 vraa rainy enough to cause the

canyon to run at least six times, during which the dam had an

opportunity to impound a s5a11 volume of water in each-instance.
This water was immediately absorbed, and during the fall months
the well level raised to the height of 16 feet which proved to
us that our experiment was rr.oderately successful. Consequently,
in Uarch, 1932, we added seven feet of beight to the dam and �
xiously �::aited result s , They were not long forthcoming. Similar
summer rains, more or less equal in volume to th� 1931 season,
flooded the canyon seven times and by December the well had
reached the highly satisf2.ctory level of 43 feet.

"In 1933, a dry year was experienced. The canyon
flooded lightly only once. From March until the end of April we
pumped more than ordinarily, having some�here in the vicinity of

250 head watering at the house corrals. The well lowered its
level from 37 feet to 330 feet. From May until the end of June
there were at least 450 head watering at the house corrals, and
the well lowered from 30 to 20 feet. From July 1 to sixteentht
600 head watered and the well dropped to 13 feet. It rained on

the sixteenth and the pressure was relieved to so�e extent. Left
alone, the well rose to 20 feet .in five days. �ith only one

freshet in the canyon it rose to 25 feet just prior to September 1.
Since that time it is a matter of common knowledge that there has
been little or- practically no rain in this district, so that
cattle which would normally water in the canyons during the winter
months are drinking from the home well. The water leve+ by Decem
ber 31 was at 22 feet, and at the present writing (�rch 27th) is
at 21 feet.

"The well is equipped with a four-inch cylinder attached
to a two-inch column pipe.· The power is furnished by a 3t H.P.

gasoline engine.
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"During the period of pressure on the storage tanks,
beginning March 1, 1933, 345 hours were consu."!led in pumping.

"It is evident, therefore, that given the necessary
topographical conditions, �ater can be·successfully conserved
in the manner above described."

Repressos, or earth reservoirs are a very important
source of range water supply in Pima county, and for that matter,
throughout the Southwest. The character of soil structure re

quired to keep flood water impounded wi-thout undue seepage is too
wellknown to warrant COmTIent on our part. There are some points,
however, in connection with the construction of repressos which
are very important.

Costly mistakes have been made in selection of a suit
able site. Only too often an attempt is made to create a reser

voir by throwing a dam across a wash or an arroyo with an uten
sive watershed. Almost invariably such attempts sooner or later
come to grief, because of cloudbursts or heads of water too big
to be handled by the spillway provided. If it is decided to
throw an earth embankment across a large wash, be sure to pro
vide a cross'section spillway area at least four times that of
the maxim�m head of flooduater likely to flow into the reservoir.

Instead of da_�ing a large arroyo or wash, one outfit
in Pima county has had for many years an unusually low upkeep by
placing a suitable embankment and api Ll.way in a nearby depression.
and then making a ditch from the main wash to the reservoir•. In

many cases a brush filter is placed some distance below the ditch
outlet to catch gravel and silt, thus preventing it from reaching

the main part of the reservoir.

The capacity of the reservoir should be �easured in

depth rather than in a large surface area exposed to excessive
loss by evaporation. By observing this principle, many outfits
in this county are able during years of normal rainfall to store
water from one rainy season until the next.

In ccnst ruct Lng the darn, about the only point which
should be emphasized is having the top of the d��, in relation
to the spillway, three feet higher than the natural water leyel
of the reservoir. In placing the dirt on the embankment it
should be kept wall packed and the face or slope exposed should
be on a ratio of two feet horizontally to one foot in height.
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Rodents and other burrowing aniMals, needless to say,
should be kept out, and each month durihg the active season of
such animals a careful inspection should be nade of each dam,
and all rodents found within 200 yards poisoned. If rodent s

are kept out, there uill rarely b� �igging by badgers and skunks.

Check dams serve a very useful purpose, as already
indicated, in mountain canyons and foothil country, and except
in special cases should be made of concrete, rock mason,yor a

combination. Since they are subjected to tremendous heads of
water at high velocity, their proper construction is most impor
tant. If the dam is being placed .in a canyon with rock side
walls and floor it is highly necessary that 'a suitable groove be
blasted out at all points of contact in order to anchor the dam
and prevent leakage. In order to insure permanency it is impor
tant that a strong ups't reara face of concret e or masonry be built,
supported by a fill of rock and earth contoured as nearly as

possible with the stream flow. Vfl1en completed this fill should
be covered with four to six inches of concrete. Two galvanized
pipes of suitable size should be run through the da� during con

struction to provide for conduct of water to stock tanks. A two
inch pipe should be embedded in the fill and extended to the out
side for relief of internal pressure should water seep through
the dam. This contouring of the downstream side is important
because on a vertical type dam the suction created by water pour
ing over the crest is very great and unless an exceptionally
good job is done, the dam is eventually apt to "go out," \1e
are very well aware of the fact that many check 'dams of the ver

tical type have stood up for many years without damage.

Some sort of still well on the �pstream should be pro
vided so that water can be drawn out of the reservoir. In most
locations after a few years the reservoir vdll become filled
vrith sand and 'gravel, but approximately 30 per cent of the ori-

ginal storage space will re�in.'
.

The following points should be kept in mind with/ re

ference to check dams:

1. They are generally subjected to great strain by
tremendous heads of water; therefore, p�oper construction is

important.

2. They serve two useful purposes:

(a) Actually storing flood water when located in·
an impervious structure.

(b) Becoming percolation basins when located in

a previou.s stratified structure, or porous over.

burden.
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As an example of the function of a percolation basin
we VIill cite the results secured last summer with two check dams
in the Tucson Mountains west of Tucson. The combined capacity
of these two reservoirs is approximately five acre feet. Both
were filled twice last summer but within seventy-two hours all of
the water had filtered into the open rodk structure or porous
overburden.

Along the southern border of Pima County there exists
a very practical demonstration of the value of check dams. Fran
cisco Rodriquez, residing in a dry canyon at the southern ex

tremity of the Baboquivari range had attempted to secure a water

supply by digging wells in the solid rock structure of the canyon
floor. Two wells were dug, one 106 feet and the other 109 feet
in depth, without securing a drop of water. Sixteen years ago
he constructed three check d�s above his headquarters and he has
never been out of water since. l.!any· years ago the reservoirs
created by these darns filled with sand and gravel but about one

third of the original reservoir space remains and a quality of
\�ter much better than usually secured from wells is available for
all purposes.

In the above discussion on check dams we have not
stated anything about loose rock fills or brush checks. These
serve a useful purpose in controlling soil erosion and to some

extent the increasing of underground water supply when placed
in very small drainage courses.



..

9. The U.S.Indian Service has oon8truc�ed a short distance
southwest .of San Savier a somewhat extensive cont�ur projeot to
solve the flood problem due to the concentration mf run-off
from the Slerlta Mountain watershed. This project is the same
as that recommended by the County Agent and Assistant Agent
several years ago at a meeting of Indians, U.S.Indian Officials
and a representative of the Midvale FarmsCCo.. Ita operation
will be very interesting to observe.

10. The County A�nt, October 2d assisted Mr. Ackerman, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture Photographer and Mr. L.D.Klemmedson of the
University in taking pictures of the following:

1. Stream bed improvement work on Santa Cruz
River near "A" Mountain.

2. Soil Moisture Penetration Demonstration near .

. (Flowing Wells Viell No.5)

3. Washed out bridge on Sasabe Road Just a

short distance south of Palo Alto.

4. Washed out piling re�etment and erosion in
Brawley Wash short distance south of Palo Alto

5. Bridge and grade across Brawley Wash 3� mile
south of Palo Alto.

.

6. Erosion in ··.Brawley Vlash, Manuel King'S Ranoh
on Sasabe Road.

7. Field of Johnson Grass, Pedro Robles Ranch,
Alt ar Valley.

8. Johnson Grass and floodwater project To2t�a
Cattle Co. Ranch. Altar Valley.

In addition to the above Assistant Agent, McCash
accompanied these gentlemen the following day in taking pictures
on the Tucs:on Mountain Park and Stephens and Alexander Ranches.

11. The County Agent and Assistant assisted the Soil & Water'
Oonservation Committee of the Pima County Farm Bureau in inter
esting residents on the east slope of the Tucson Mountains, in
water conservation dams. The matter of check dams in larger
drainage ·courses was also discussed with U.S.Forest Service
officials but they were not in favor of this type of water conser

vation - preferring loose rock or sausa.ge dams in very small
drainage' courses.



Mr. Ackerman, GovernmeYJt hotographer, on ell Tower.
Tortuga Cattle Co. Read�uarters, Altar Velle •



U. of • Cotton Irrigation Experiments.
10-6-34.

ld U of A Farm.



Pima cotton. V m. Price Farm, Jlarana.
Demonstration. 7-20-34.

oisture Penetration

Pima Ootton. Chas. Hill Farm. MOisture Penetration Demons
tration. 7-20-34.



PROJECT #6.
SOIL MOISTURE PENETR1T·IOn

The County Agent took levels on a 70 Acre field for Mr. Chas.
Hill, Harana. From this field survey a plan of irrigation was
worked out and submitte�. Mr. Hill, however, saw fit to modifY
the plan so as to eliminate point rows. This modification
l1" evented·a uniforlIlt penetration of moisture as the following
data shows:

On Yay 8th S01l. moist from 31 to 4 ft. at east end
intake and center west end wet 8 ft. plus. ind·ilcating
water had been wasted.

VIM. PRICE FARM

Borders run on level. May 8- Intake end moist 5 ft.
'north end mOist 31 ft.

MAy 23d. Intake end mOist 8 ft. center 8 ftw moist,
South end, 2 ft. mOist.

No�th fie Id. Intake end mast 4i ft! oenter 4 ft •.. ',
�

mOist. north end 1 ft. moist.

Mr. Price's farm is quite silty and the south end of the south
field and the north end of the nortri field were a little high .due
to failure to give the bend indicated.

The south field was planted to Pilila cotton which yielded ab out

.t bale·per acre, though a much better yield was· indicated had
not black arm and root rot took a heavy toll.

The north field was planted to·Acala which yielded one bale per
aore.

FAIRVIEW DAIRY.

·This demonstration or test started in 1933, was
oontinued this year. On March 23d the plot manured in August 1933
had a growth of alfalfa averaging,sbout 6" higher than that manured
'the following winter. It also contains much more grass. S011
sampling indicated mositure penetration as follows,

Border manured August 1933. North end{Water intake
south end} Moist 4 feet.

Border Just east, manured winter 1933-1934. ·North
end dry to a depth of 4 feet except some mOisture
oontained in 2nd foot.

Soil samples taken on the same date as above on ail
unmanured alfalfa border cultivated with a John
Subsoil cultivator and irrigated about 1 week prev
ioUs to samplipg" Ditch south end.
South end wet 2 ft.
Oenter wet 4.feet.

I

j



'Fairview Dairy, Oontinued.

The subeoiling maohine has a numbf}r of oh1sel
like shovels attaohed to a ,strong beam and capable of penet�atlng
the SQil to a depth ot one foot.

MILK SITUATION.

The past year was another storJtP period for .the local milk"..

'

industry. The number of'distributors rose to 20 and a material
rise in feed prices together with large surplus olassifioation.
made things serious fo� ch.fproduoer .hloh new number about 30.
An unsucoessful attempt. was made earlier in the year to get the
county to'adopt the same milk ordinanoe as that in effect in the
City.

Early in the year both producers and distributors appealed to
the A.A.A. to oome in and license th& local �11k industry.

The'reqaest for hearing was granted and the date set 'for De(J.
3d, 1934.

Number of striotly milk produoers selling ,to distributors in
Pima County-�30. '

Nwnber of'cows-.------1895

Daily Production------ 960 gallons

Producer-Distributors numbering 20 have practically the same

number of cows and a similar daily pral ue ta cn , This data was
collected in November, 1934.
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l'E!rITIOB ron 1IILlC. JU.RKETING A.GRE.EMJi!I!
FOR THE !meson, ARIZOlfA SALES ABEA

Whereal, it is-the deolared policy ot Congresl as eet
forth in Section 2 of the Agricultural AdJustment Aot, approved
Ma712, 1933, as amen4ed'- �d

'

lfh,reaa. pursuant to the· J.gr1oultural .Ad�uat_nt loot,
the CommIt�ee hereto, tor the purpose, of oorreat1ng oondit1oD8
now obtaining in the produotion and distribution of milk in the
!noson, Arizona sales area, desires, to enter into a marketing
agreement under the 'provision of Seot1on 8 (2) of the Act.

Naw, therefore, we, the committee representative ot the
Producers Association, Distributors Assooiation and members ot
the Agricultural Extension Servioe of the University of Arizona,
Bubmit the following brie�. B9tt1ng forth conditions now obtain
ing in the production and distribution of milk in the Tucson,
Arizona. sales area.

Exhibit A, attached hereto, is a detailed ooat of produo
tlon stUdy made in August, 1933 on 21 re�resentst1ve dairy tar..
in the !uo8on area. fhis study was made by a group of. five re

presentative business men in !nason. working in oooperation with
the Pima OOlUlty .Agricultural Agent.. the report points ou1; the high
coat ot »roduct1on in the area and the impossibility of producer.
meeting eompetition of those who are not operating UDder the same
ordinanae and who do not have to have equipment similar to that
on uee on these farm.. !his 8tU� also points out the Ter7 high
cost of hay and :pasture which is largely due to the necessity ot
iaporting almost all h� and to the verT high cost ot lrr1g"ting
water. Praotically all 1rrl;at1on water is obtained by �umptng
and co.". hom t2.OO to f6.50 per aore f'oot, depending oa l1tt.

IZhib1t B. attaohed hereto, 18 a study of the OOit or
prooesslng and dis�ributing .ilk in the !ucson sales area. !hi.
nudy 'Was made by a eomm.lt tee of five busille ss men of' !UtUJOJl, work..

1ng ill oooperation with the Dairy Department of the tJD1T.rB1�1
ot Arizona.

-

It will be noted on this stu� that cost of milk to 411-
'r1buwrs, which beooraea the sellin8 price of produoers. 18 Z5.3;
:per pllon tor Clas. 1 milk, or s11gh'17 below cost of p:ro4uo'tion.
Sbloe thl.' atUCly was made. prioes to produoers haTe aeoreased al
ao." 1.5 paZ' ••• belaus. of the :present war among distributors
anA ;farmers a.llin8 adllt in bulk on. _tarll18.

. Bxh1b1t C. attaohed hereto. 1s a 'letter b-om ·the Pilla
OOUJ1ty AgrioUltural A8en't to a membe'i' of the Faat-Find1.ng OOmDllttee.
GOllo,ning the s1-tuation �ac111g the produoe!,s in the !ucson area.

.

'hi. letter is attaohed ;tor the :pll.rpose of 'Po�t1ng out the acute
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.urplus aiiuatlon and the conflict between �roduo.r8 and d1.

tr1butorsi as well as amonS the distributors, themselve.. Atten
tion 1s a so ca;led to the paragraph dealing with milk qua11t7.

Exhibit D. attached hereto. is a letter Zrom the .Ohairman
of i1ma county i.R.A., and is submitted for the purpose of pOint
ing out the trame of mind of consumers and distributors.

Subsequent to this stu�, oonditions have beoome steadi17
worae. Additional distributors, entering the field, have reduoed
plant volume. and have widened margins until finally several'pro
ducers in the immediate vicinity ot Tucson have begun to 8el1 milk
in bulk on their �arms. !b1s condition. has resulted in distributor.
meeting comretltion by selling milk on a cash-and-carry p�an at
25; per gallon at the plant. l'rod-o.oer prices have been. lowered
by direot· outs and aurplus�B until.it is at the present time
less than 2.0¢ per gallon.

It is -the general op1n1on among producers and distributor.
that a marketing agreement under the provisions of the Agrioultural
Ad�ustment Aot would restore oonfidenoe among produo.�s, 41.trlb.
tors and eonsu�erB and would enable both �rodueers and distributor.
to make suoh adJustments as would tend to lower coat w1thout·�.ar
that uncontrolled interest would u�set the program.

.

,

. The Committee, after due study and consideration of the
proposed marketing agreement tor the �hoeD1x, AriEona sal•• area,
:tee 18 that this agreement would be �ust and fair for the !'no SOB
area exo.�� that prices should be raised to meet COBls for thi.
area.

!he Committee further feels that one administrator with
.the assistanoe ot an additional helper could successtully admin-
ister both agreements. .

, .

We res:pect:tnlly request tha.t due consideration be given
ihis petition and hearing be held at as early a date as �osslble.
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!UCSO:l llILlt J:RODUCERS' COS! u)' PRODUCfiOll
'J'OR !HE :MONTH OF AUGUST 1933 (21 FARJlS)

Compiled by
J.grioul'tural Extension :lerTice

and l'roduoera Assooiation

Average ATerage
lio. stook Value'
---_ ..._ .........----

Capital Investment:
Bo. o� cows in milk

Value
.

No. of dry a OV1S
Value

1'0. of bulls
Value

Ho. of young stook
Value

Present value of Im]_)rovement s and dairy equipment
Value of land ocoupied by. dairy buildings and corrals
Car and truck investment -- rreaent value

25.5

6.3
-..,

Total

- (.

114.28

342.14
2l69.82.

2�7.38
�,14. 76

$6914.Z3
ihteres t on inve s tment M"

e 4

.eed -- Cash Value for August:
Hay
Pasture
Grain

Total
Labor in August:

Cost for outside labor
Value of family labor hours

$ 66.46
8S.50

Tot a. 1
other Costs:

taxes
Repairs on improvements a�d equipment
l:'ower costs
!ranaportat1on o� milk
Replaoement of livestook
Inauranoe
Veterinary
Cooling (loa)
Miscellaneous

$ 3.42-
9.68

•
< �3.41
�1.04
28.21

0.26
2.22

26.66
0.67

Total $110.'1
Grand Total $51' .59,

Produc t1 on - 11.ugu.st
Butterfat test - August
Pounds of butterfat
Cost per pound butterfat
Gallons of milk
jOo8t per gallon, basis 3.5�

�Average fOr 19 farms

oJ..verage for 16 farms
Average tor 13 farms

•
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COST OF. DISTRIBUTIIIG )I1IlX "U'
�OSOlf. ARIZONA. DUIUliG AUGUSt 1933

(Compiled trom a Btu� o� 6 distributing agenc1es by a oQmm1ttee of
6 representative business m,n as.iaied b7 the Agr10ultural EZten

s10lt S.rv,ioe and the Dairy Department of the University of .Arizona.)

COSf DISTRlBU!Ol. AfEIAGE COST OF
ITEM OF COS! B· 6 ])ISfRIBUT ORS

Average price reoeived per gallon -.5192 .5420
Cost of milk per gallon .2692 ;2532
Gress profit per gallon .2500

.

.2888
Frooess1ng Expense,

Labor .0115
Dalry Supplies .•0071.
.Fuel .0020
Power .0].38
lietr1 gars.t ion (supplies. repairs .001a

T faxes .0012
Inwrances .0021
DeI>reO iat ion .Ol65 .0650 .1013

Standardization
Delivery Expenset

Labor .0420
Suppliea
Truck l·epairs (e;q>enioie) .O25l,
!rruok supplies (ice) .0026
Dot tie exp ense .OO{)3
Taxes .0015
I.llsu:r:alloe • DOll
.A.dv8:rrt1aing .. ,,'. \
Collection expense .0095 .0913

. Laun4r7 ·.0014
�sse8 . ·,0089 .0974

Administration & Offio. Expense:
,Labo!' .0189
Supplies (postage & stationer.7) .001'

R8iaii'S .0011
Co leot1oDJI

,Sales
Credit 10sse8
Iten"t
!axes
Insurance " .

.

General expense .007'1
Adver1;ising .003'1 .0331

,Co.pen...t1on insuranoe
Depreo!at 1011 .0'110

fo-tal Ji:.'qJense })er Ga.llon
.

.1865 .2636

!rot!t or loss per Gallon 1-.0635 . +.0253 I

f
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�U08'Qn. Arizona
Sep�emb.r 21, 1933

ho�. Vi. S. Cunningham, Secre tary
!ucson Milk Induatrl Arbiiratlo11 Committee
University of Arizona
�uo Bon, Ariz ana.

Dear Sir:

We have made up and 'submitted 'to you for '''he 1ntolamation
of �ourselt and the COmmittee, a produoers oost sheet %or the month
of August. 1�Z3. comprising information on all items of coat from Bl
dall'ies. �he summar1 of this 1ntor�natlon ShOW6 that the average 00.'

Rer pound of butterfat was 84.6; and the average C08� per gallon wa.

�5.5' pased on 3.5% milk.

Comparing this information with a similar cost study made
in �ril, 1932, there was an average oost ot 79.8; per pound butter-
:fat wi th an averat:;c cost 'per gallon of 26.2¢ based on an average '

3.72% butterfat. A oomparison ot ocate for April, 1932, as oom-
.

:pared with August of this year. showed that the latter was 18.9%
less. It "is possible that there was some reduction in the number
of cows �er hard for August an ooa�arud with April a year ago,
but I do not believe that such reduction has been very material;
the dairymen have been com];elleil tu kee:p u_p J_:roductlon of milk at
a oom:parat1vGly high figure in order "to meet overhead expenses.
A great many individual dairymen have bee� confronted with meeting
�1xed overhead e�enses with a greatly lower average price receiTed
for the milk �roduced. In other words, the surplus problem is on.
of the most ":serious with which the producer is oonb-onted.

Your Comm1 ttee is con!l"ont ed with tile probleD\ of attemp",
ing to eatablish a �r1ce,to �roduoer�, distributors and oon�er

wh1eh 1'111� be fair. I think that it' su.ch a "decision is .. arrived a1;
from a careful stu� 9f all of the faetors entering into the �ro
duet ion of milk, as well as the d1B�r1but1on. of the quality of
milk: in which the consumer '11111 have the utmost oonfidenoe. t I do
not believe that there w111 be muoh. room on the :par" of &117body
tor adverse or1 tlciam. After making due allowanoe for the l�ge
number o� cows wh1oh. are out of :pro due.t lQll covering the study Just
made which, giTes a butterfat cost of 78.'{ :per pound I tb.1nt: the�.
is still room for the producer to etfect in time still lower produo�
tion costs by culling and building up his herd.

Han)" consumers have the idea that the 'Praducers are produo
ing �oo muoh milk: and thai the)' shollld Quit down to what the publ1,
w1ll take. Such a conclusion. of oouretj 1s based on a lack of kno....

ledge of 1;he 4alr7 business. r would like 'tQ oall �o the a'ttent1on
of th$ Ccuma1�iee that 1i hall only been., a oomparatively 'lew ),"ears ago
..hen it wa8 _Ileoessary �or the distributors to ship in milk trom Qui-
814. the Talle, tome,,, flUid milk de,rrt8l14. Also the :tact that a
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4a1r7maD that is attempting to build up hie herd oanno' 8uooe••-

ful17 indulge in the practice of selling and buying _tuft' on ahor't
no�1ce. M� of our da1r1men have good cows which were bought at
high prio•• and which now oannot be sold tor anything lit. the
initial coat, yet they must be paid for.

!he restoration or eo�t1danoe between produoers and dis
tributors. as well as between the distributors themselves. is an

important matter �d should be satIsfaotorily settled it our looal
dairy industry is to oontinue its finanoial oontribution to the
business of the community. Should the troubles, vm1ch now beset the
looal dairy industry be not satisfactorily settled, it may �oaslbly
mean that the industry will largely be wiped out and our milk money
sent to other cocmunlt1es who contribute little or nothing to the
eoonomic weltare or Tucson.

.

I llould also like to stress the fact that our milk has been
produced under more striot regulations than the average and thnt

.

oonsumers aro making a serious mistake in making com�ar1eons based
on tho price of stana.ard milk sold in many cities drawing their milk
supply fro� an immense terr1�or.y over wh10h it 1s extremely d1!t1oult
to maintain'pro�er regulatory enforoement. I� a climate sueh as

ours it is highly important that our milk so.pply be governed by th"
strla� enforcement of the �rorer reeu1at1ons. It costs the'Droduqer
oonsiderable to comp17 with the let�er of these regulations and the
.oonsumer 'should be l"T1111ne to pay a. reasonable ]!rice :tor e. prod uc� ,

which he can rely. on. 1 'think t,he 'tucson milk sUl'ply for a l'lumber '

0''1 7ears has been very oomrarable ?f1th that class of trllk deslsnated
in 'the market report of the l:lureau ot Agricultural .Economics of th�
11J11'ted. States Department of Agriculture as Sl'H�a1al milk for whioh
the September 12 report shows a retail prioe in 42 c1ties in the
Vni'ed States ranging fro� 10¢ to 22¢ :per quart.. Certified. milk
18 prioed �·om 16¢ to 30¢ per quart: standard milk being qu6��d
�e'al1 from �¢ to 15¢ �er quart, with the average �robably around
10; to 11si.

It is also a f�ct that the low pr10es of, milk to the retail
trade preva1ling in various seot1ons of the country as �ointed out
br lOQal consumers is not" fair for the reasons that the dairy industry
uncler such conditions 18 gOing bankrup� and the' dairy' industry .in
man7 of these distriots is reacting to this unfavorable situation
through the medlua ot milk wars, strikes, eto. .

If thIs offioe oan be of furthar ae�1Qe to you and your
ColDIItittee in any way, :please call on us.

Very truly yours"

(Signed) C. B. Brown.
County Agrioultural .Agent
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!uoson. Arizona
September 6, 1933

lIr. U, S. Cunningham
626 E. 41;h Stree'�
bason, .Arizona

Dear Sir:

You have been dra�ted as a member ot a fact-finding com

mittee to investigate'the schedule of prices which have been
fixed by the �cson Oooperative Distributors' Assooiation for
the purpose ot determinIng wh�ther or not such pri cea are -fair •.

!he charge has been made by oonsumers that these prices
are. too high an� border on protlteer1ng. !he matter has been
taken up with the Distributors' Assooiation and they main'tain
that the �rloes were fixed only after muoh stu� and investiga
tion and that they' reoommend our investigation. The producers
have their side of the question and it 1s asserted that there
is too great a spread between the prioes reoeived by the �roduoer
and the prioes charged the oonsumer.

A »r1ce war was narrowly averted last night at a meeting
at which ,I was present. I suoceeded in gaining the �romlse of
the d18trlbutors that they would withhold retaliatory measures

against oertain other distributors, wno are not malntalnliJ.g the
same s�h0dule ot prices as the caJor1t1. it a committee such as

yours \Vas apPointed and 1 t conscientiously investigated all
phases of the question and r�turned its findings within fifteen
4ays from ",oday. or before mi dnlght of Sept ember 20.

In other words, all produoers and distributors have pleag.d
themselves to abide b7 your �1ndlngB and it is oonceded that the
eonsumers will likewise of necessity be bound by the result ot
JOur investigation. You will realize, therefore, that muoh de
pends upon the outoome.

I pledged all members o� the produoers, as well a� the
dis'trlbu:tors to do everything within their :power to assist you
to a Just determination of all element sand eond1tlona entering

.

into this question.

YQ�will kindly meet as quickly as possible at the oall
of llr •. John 1. Reilly t who' is designated as eilairman of your eoa

m1 t'tee t and confer with Mr. JIarvey It. Cake1 president of the pro
ducers organization. and.Jr. William I. Wa an , president of the
41at:rlbutors organization. and I do know that both of them will
do everyth1ng in their power to assist you. As for the congumer.
eaoh of you is a consumer· and will s�e that the consumer's. side
of "he question reoeives fair treatment. ,)
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,
As above stated, tour inTestigat10n must be handled

expeditiously and your report should be available not later than
the 20th of this month. It it can be furnished sooner, that mueh
the better.

1 realize 'that I am plaoing a huge burden on your shoulders
and'·Your-selection. was not a hit or' mise one. Eaoh member ot your
committe.. was discu8sed'pro 'and- con at last night·s meeting and
each Qf you Is acceptable, representing a Just. conscientious
citiZen of our community.

, 1 thank you in anticipation ot )Tour aooeptance of this
.ssignment and assure you of the appreoiatlon or the entire com

, mun1ty in undertak:1.ng and '�olv1ng this critical problem. .

.Yours very sincer.ely,

(S1gn�d) J. J. o'Dowd
Chairlll8Jl,. Pima Count, III

Oopy to:
l4r. Vi.' S. Cunningham.
�. Fred Ronstadt

·lfr., Dan :Brewster
llrs. Ralph fl. Bilby
Mr. John I. Reilly



JaSCELLAr.EOUS nnrOlUlA!IOB

!nOlon Arizona Sales Area:

!he fuceon Arizona sales area, as applied to the dairy
industr7. constitutes an area around the city 'of TU080n of a
radius of approximately 28 miles. All of the milk pre du.ced with
in this area is :proo$i;1sed and. manufaotured within 'the Qor:porate" '

limits or the immediate vioinity ot the city of boson. ,Arizona.

,�uosont Arizonat

. �cson, Arizona is the second largest oity in the �tate
and is the prinalpal oity serving the southern part of the state.
It is also one of the �r1nci�al diversion cities for commerce
into the Republic ot mexico. Tucson, .A.rizona is widel1" known
&s a health center, and during the period of �eptemb.r 1933 to
May 1�Z4. 2�20 �ersons oame to Tuoson �or health purpos,s. ,In
addition to these health-see�ers, large numbers of people spend
-the winter in fuason's mild, dry climate. Aocording to the 1930
oensus report. there wera Z2,QCO persona living within the cor

Norate limits of Tucson. The Taeson greater area comprises an
area �ith a rauiua of Qbout 10 miles and has a population of
51,105.

Health Measures:

.Alno.ng other health measures, ·Tuoson, Arizona. is operat
inG under a !:lO:3t rigid m11k c,rd.1nanoe. All �6rsona produoing
milk for distribution within the oorporate limits must meet the
requirements. .i.'ersona distrituting milk outside the cOI'porate
limits operate under the State dairy law and ar_e not compelled
t 0 coc.l:ply wi th uhe aity ord.inanoe.

Dairy Organizations:

There is at the present tio.e I cparat tng in the Tuoson,
Arizona sales area, a producers asaoeiation knOWn as 'the Santa
Cl'lUZ Valley .ntlilk I'roducers Assooiat ion whioh controls )76 to 85
per cent at all milk produced within the az-ea , There 18 a dis
tributors association wh1ah �roaesssa and distributes ap�rozl
mately 70 'per cent of all the milk distributed wi thin the _t-t.la.

llur1.ng the per.iod 1927 -1934, the Sant a Cruz Valley Herd
ln1proY�.mant Assoaiatioll .h.&ls been opera.ting Wlder the sU»Ell"v1.sion
of the Agricultural Extension Service Q.t the University of Arizona.

-

,

Mllk Oonsumption:
'!.hI average p.r �al'lta d&11y flUid milk eonaum'Pt,1ol1 with-'

111 the co%,})orate 11m1�a o'f 1'Ucscn is al1l>I'ox1mately .6 pint dur
ing the m.onths of Sel'tember t-o JIay, inclusive, and approXillately
.4 pint d.lUi�g the re_inder ot the lear,



-t- lllsoellnnoouD Information, oontinued.

Intra st�te Lusineo8

Tucson 10 an important diatr1bu.tlr.c oenter tor dairy
l'roduots for Do�thorn Arizona e..Ild, to a 11cited extent. of
northern !.!exlao. �ome of tl.ODS products are butter. oottsee
cheese, icc crcnn mix, cream and buttermilk. �41th the awnkenin.:
or Cl1n1nc e.ctlv1ty tLere is rOGs1bl11t�.. or 1noreaee alont; these
lines.



HOhTICUL'l'UHE.

PRUNnJG DEI,TONSTRATIOrS--In cooperation with Specialist
Fred Draper, two pruning demonstrations viei:e c or.cuo t e d , one

at Kurtzweil'a place in Emery Park with an attendance of 10;
and one at the homes of E. G.Hilson and l.!r. Good, Davidson

Community with an attendance of 8.

GRAFTIKG PECANS. On April 12th Specialis t Fred Dr-ap er

and the County Agent placed 15 Burkett scions on seedling trees
on the 1.Iidvale Farms Co. On the 21st 21 Burket t sci ons were

placed on 14 seedling trees. These same trees were budded twice
last year vii thout satisfactory results. These scions were
checked up on November 14th and 16 had grown making a percentage
of 46 living.

�

Grafting Improved Black \'lalnut .--On :March 28th, Specialist
Fred Draper and the County At'ent placed several scions of

Improved Black 1;lalnut on a native walnut. One of these scions
was a limb spur graft which Vias waxed but not covered wi th a

paper sack--did not g »c«, Three of the Beiderman Bark Grafts took.

BERT HITCH R.A1�CH. -- On March 2 Sth Specialist Fre d Draper
and the County Agent did further top workiv� of Improved Black
\lalnut on t r-e e upon which wor-k was started tw o years ago. 33 new

'Bcions were placed and next year top worki!l€ of this tree wi 11 be
completed. All scion wo od used was secured from growth of the
original scions, and cut fresh at the tirle grafting was done.
On December 2d this tree contained 36 living scions. This tree
matured 8 or 10 nuts this year.

1TRS. COCHRANE. -About 1 mile southwest of Fair Grounds.
l1arch 30th. Two whip grafts of �mproved Black Ylalnut made on small
seedlings. These were tied, waxed, and covered with paper sacks.
No report as to success.

FAIRVI�1 DAIRY.-On the afternoon of March 30th, 29 scions
of Improved Black �'arnut were top worked on the tree reported on

for past two years. Top working of this tree will be completed
next year. Native growth cut away a couple of times during summer.
On l:ay 5th 5 scions nearly all living and ffi8kir..e; good growth. No
check made on living scions this fall.

GRAPE VARIETY TEST.--C.R.NALLY RANCH. For the first time
in several years a check was made on the living plants remaining in
the original planting made in 1923. The record made on April 30th
of this year and compared in chart form with that at the close of
1923.



Native alnut Tlee,
Ber� Hitch Ranch, beir�
toP. worked with im-
pro�eu black walnut.Specialist Fred Draper
In picture 4-29-34.
Sacks not yet placed
over new scions.

Native Walnut Tree on Fairview Dairy Farm being top worked toimprove black walnut and English walnut. 4-29-34.



CHART SHOVIING POSITION O} �ACH VARIETY OF 11LANT
AND VlHETHER IT IS LIVING OR DEAD 4-30-1934 J AS COIlfPARED \/ ITH CHECK 11-6-1923

Vlest

1934 X X. X X
Black Hamburg 1923 XXXX
Black Hamburg 1; Gros ·Colman 5; 1934 o 1 0 0 000 ( 0 0 X 0 000 0 � 0 0
��laga 10.

1923 0) OXOOO (OOXOXOXXOX
Malaga 16;

1934 o 000 0 0 0 U U 0 0 U 0 X X X
1923 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 X ± X

Thompson �eedless 16; 1934 XOXXUOOXXXXOOOXO(XX
Malaga 2; 1923 XOX�OOOOXXXOOXXX(XX
Thompson Seedless 8; 1934 X X X 0 0 X X X ) 0 0 X O' X 0 0 U 0 X X
Flame Tokay 11; 1923 A X 0 0 X X X 0 ) 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 X X

East

1

2

3

4

5

. * *
Flame Tokay 1934 0 0 X 0 X 0 0 0 U 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 X 6

1923 L Q X Q X X 0 0 0 0 u D·% 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 f 0
Flame- To-kay 19; 1934 0 0 U X U XU.£. U 0 U X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X U ( 0 7.

�lack Corniohon 2; 1923 X b 0 i � 0 0 0 0 0 i � 0 u i d i 0 0 ( 1 X
-- - --- - - -

--.,..-- *-'--->FRed ��Iaga I; Black Corni-
1934 X X X X � X X X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 X X 8chon 23;
1923 X)X X X X X X X u X·O X 0 u X 0 X 0 X X X X X �

Red l.raTaga 8; Chipronlea--6;� 19'34 - X 0 X X 0 0 ) X X X X X X ( X X 0 -0"-6 �C-O x)
Persian No. 23 - 9 1923XXX X X X X X ). X 0 X X X X (XX X 0 0 0 X 0 X) 9

Dattier De Beyrouth 9; Khal- 1934 X X X JS: .x. X X X 0 ) 9 0 0 0 0 0 ( X .\, X �� X X .

ala 6; Persian No. 21 - 6 1923 X X U X X X X X X u X X X 0 X ( X X X X X X) 10.
Da ier e Beyrou; 1934 un1y 2 live vines in row
Zante Currant 5; 1923 X X i X X O·.x X 0 X X X X X X X X ( X X X X .i 11

B1aok �inouka 2· �ultana 5·, 1934 X X ) X X A X X ( 0 X U X X X X X X X � x·x Xt ""... • ••

Zante Currant 14 1923 X X I u X X X X ( X X .x X 0 X X X X X A A .� X ) 12

Black �inouka 23; 1934 X 0 0 X u X 9 X 0 0 X 0 0 00 X 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 i
1923 X 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 0 X 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 13

24 23 8 7 6 5 4 3 � 2Rommell as noted; Concord 13; 1934 X X X 0 X 0 U 0 0 X X 0 X X X U 0 0 X 0 c x 0 u X
1923 u X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 X X 0 X X 0 0 14

. . d G 6 24 17 II 9 8 4 3 2 1AmerLca vono or
1934 u X X X 0 u u U U 0 X X .x x 0 X 0 X 0 0 0 0 X X X X X

o X 0 . 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 X 0 X X 0 0 X 0 X X 0 X X X X X X 15
...



CHART SHOWING IIOSITION OF EACH VARIETY OF PLANT .AND \l}IETHER
IT IS LIVING OR DEAD 4-30-1934, AS COIIPARED \�I TH CHECK 11-6-1S23, (continue d)

Concord Ame;rica Niagra

East

1934 X £8 £Ox 0 X 2b X 0 0 X 18 X l} X X X 1£ X � I X i i X f X 16
I '_.- 0 K X 0 X 0 0 0 0 X 0 X X X D X 0 X X X X .x .x X X

1934 0 0 0 X X X X 0 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 17
•

1923 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Vlest

Emperor 28;

st. Regis Raspberry 7; Cumberland Raspberry 11; Cuthbert Raspberry 11; kansas Blackberry 11;
,Logan Berry 10; 1934 Nothing alive 18

Oregon Champion Gooseberry 9; Houghton Gooseberry 10;. Sand Ea Blackberry 10; Himalaya Blaok- a

berry 10; uerserean Blackberry 12; st Regis Raspberry 3. 19

Logan Berry 10; Perfeotion currant 10; \lilder currant 10; Carrie Gooseberry 10; b
20

(South)

Row 14:- 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,23,24 and *
= Rommel1.

Row 15:- 1,2,3,4,8,9,11,17,24, and 26 = America.

.Row 16:- 2,3,4,5,7,8 e. America� 10,14,16,21,25,26 = Niagar.a

a - Une Karserian blackberry with a number of rooted vines still alive.
Three Himalaya blaokberries still alive.

a -

x =

Alive

Dead
*

: Extras of same variety.

b - �othine alive.

B1aok Hamburg, Gros Coleman, �ed 11alaga, Jname Tokay, and Bmperor s ti L), outstanding varI e t Le s ,

Concord have done quite well, but grapes are borne in small loose bunches.
Other varieties have died back considerable durin�; winter.
Himalaya blackberry and Merse�1an blackberry have demonstrated unusual hardiness.

�

�



IRISH PUTATU D]!2roHsTRATIm�.

In January a program vias outlined with the Iv!idvale Farms
Co. for brov/ing Irish potatoes on their heavy silt so f l , Every
thing went along alright until the latter pErt of April when it
was notioed that a lot of the vines were yellowing and unthrifty.
An investigation revealed � heavy infestation of potato stalk
borers. The orop was a 75� failure. This is the first instanoe
to the knowledge of the County Agent that suoh an infestation has
ocourred.

OLD OHCHARDS.

Two old orchards having trees possibly 50 years of age,
were visited on April 30th. Some of the apple and pear trees
had a considerable orop of frui t , Vie are planning on us ing some

scion v{ood for propagating these fruits to determine if they posess
qualities making their cuntinuation desirable.

ENGLISH \,!ALNUT ROSEl!iONT.

Several years ago, about 1920, Mr. Carl Schofield, Faust
Ranger t grafted English Vlalnut on nat ive walnut trees around the
ranger station. Because of lack of protection against wind, app
arently only one of these trees has survived.' In 1933 this tree
bore 160 nuts a few of' VI hich w e re given l\:r. Draper and the County
Ae;ent by 1,Tr. Schofield's father. These nuts were of good size and

quality.

lrIIDVAL� ]'AE lli CO. PECAN PhOJECT.

This planting, the most extensive in the County has not
done as well as hoped for. �uite a number of trees were found dead
this spring when unwrapped and growth this past season has been poor
Viith Holbert and Burkett, fair with Kincaids and good wi th succe ss ,

The County Agent has advised that all trees be heavily manured
this, fall, that a thorough irrigation be given shortly after the trees
go into dormancy; and that care be exercised next spring in not over

irrigating during the period the trees are starting growth and before
hot weatiher sets in. Vfe believe that the abservanc e of nhe-se things
are very important.

UNTHRIFTY ORN.A1�IENT AL TREES AND SHRUBBERY.

Vie have received frequent calls alont this line from Tucson
people and where we have time to make a personal visit there are
three things we do.

l.-Determine if the trees or plants are diseased, or have
nematodes present.



Unthrifty Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery, continued.

2.-Apply surface application of barnyard manure.

3.-Increase size Of watering basins, and apply water more

s Lowl.y over much longer perio d 01' time.

At. the Rex Auto Court on Sonth 6th Ave. we have started wha t
we hope will prove to be a result domonstration along this line.

'The R.P.Bass Estate about one mile north of Evans School
on the Tanque Verde Road were having trouble on account of patches
of their lavm dying and many of the ornamentals having a yellov
or unthrifty appearance. On !iarch 20th Specialist Drap er and
the County Agent visited this place and found dead spots in the
Lawn which mit;ht be traceable to some :fungus. Samples of the
sod and desert soil for analysis, as was also samples of the
irrigation wa t er used.

ALKALI IlJVESTIGATIUIW.

R.P.Bass Estate, about one mile north of Evans 1 School.

On !Jarch 20th, Specialist Draper and the County Agent
made a trip to the above estate to investigate trouble which
was be ing had Vii th Lawn and ornament als • Ue found dead 5p ot s

in the Lawn whLch might be traceable to .8 fungus pres ent ,

Samples of the sod and desert soil were taken for analysiS,
as wa s also samples of t he irrigation water used.

Soil sample analyses made prior to our visit showed one

containing 9000 quarts per million of salts. These results, to
.gether with those recently made, indicate a wide variation in salt
content in locations only a few feet apart. OUr observations in
dicate�' too much water was being applied.

Because of the interest b�s. Bass has taken in this
problem and the possibilit�.,. of conducting a vro r-t h-whd Le demonstra
tion, the following conclusions were reached at a conference with
Dr. Brezeale and Professor Greene of the Agricultural Chemistry
Department:

1. That too much wa t er Vias being applied.

2. Apply a large amount of barnyard manure next fall
and winter.

3. On half of the area in the patio apply 40% acid
phosphate at the rate of 45 pouLds per 100 square

feet, using care not to get any of the phosphate on

plants.

4. On the remaining area in patio apply sulfur at the
rate of 25 pounds per acre, work�ng same well into
the surface 6 inches of soil.



H.}>. Bass Estate report continued.

(oopy)
April 7, 1934

Mr. C.B .Brown
county Agricultural Agent,
Tucson, Arizona.

Dear Mr. Br ovm ;

The samples of water and the samples of soil whihh
were brought to our laboratory for Mrs. Bass have been a�alyzed,
and the results are enclosed, expressed as parts per million.

There is no thing in the 'lla ter which would be responsible
for any of the troub1b.e whic h they are having. You wi 11 note tha t
the sample from the tap was slightly different from that from
the well, but this is du� to some sort of an ap�liance which they
are using in connection vr Lt h the ir water supply, which I believe
is called an "electric eel."

The soil samples all cOLuain some black alkali and none

cvntained anything but traces of caloium and magnesium, In the
case of a sample of sod the total salt content might be great
enough to be injurious, I am inclined to think, however, that
the main trouble is due to the presence of black alkali and the
�act that they are not gettiL£ sufficient"water penetration.
After you left the other afternoon, however, 1�. Evans informed me

that he had found a soil or6anism which will produce a condition
of damping off, and it mi[,ht be responsible for some of this
tinoutne ,

Very truly yours,

(Signed)Robert A. Greene
Robert A. Greene
Assistant Agricultural Chemist

RAG-L

Lab. No. Descrip-Total Cal- l.1ag- Sod- Chlor- Sul- Car- Bicar-
tion soluble o Lum ne- ium ides phates bon- bon-

salts slum ates ates

23890 Viell water 785 37 7 194 52 30.0 0 195
23891 Tap water 731 30 7 185 54 260 0 195
23857 Dead spot

on lawn 1016 trace tr 296 70 50 tr 600
23858 Desert soil 1016 tr tr 296 70 50 tr 600
23859 Sod from

dying spot 2781 tr tr 856 175 550 tr 1200



J?Il.IA CUUnTY F�,I BUREAU.

The annual meeting of the Bureau vmsheld at the Amphitheatre
School on the evening of February 24th with about 30 in attendance.
The l16ht attendance was due primarily to a rainy evening. Dr. F.e.
Lockwood gave a talk on t1Arizona's Place in the Sun". The following
officers were elected for the coming year:

President, Freeman \loods.

Vice President, I.F.Nichols,

Secretary-Treasurer. Earle D. Moody.

Annual dues were set at 50 cents. The principal�ctivities of the
Bureau were:

1. Attempts to secure more favorable consideration by the
National Farm Credit Administration as regards the County's needs
for "Production credit and farm mortgage refinancing. n

.

2. To secure an adequate soil and water conservation program.

3'. A modification of the Bankhead Act as applied to this
county.

4. Securing a reduction in power rates as applied to irrig
ation pumping and an annual minimum instead of the month
ly minim4m heretofore in force.

5. Thru the �tate Farm Bureau, the Pima County Farm Bureau
has interested itself in the proposed Gross Income Tax.

IRRIGATION POHER RATES HEDUCED

For five years the Pima County Farm Bureau hasbeen attempt
ing to get a revision of irrigation rates especially for the small
farmer. Part of this time the 00uthern Arizona Poultry Produoer's
Association has actively championed the cause. After several con

ferences between t he Farm Bureau Irrigation Power Commit�ee and
the Tucson Gas, Electrio Light & 110vJer Co. a new rate set-up was

submitted by the latter which was a�proved by the Farm Bureau
Board of Directors.

(Copy)
:March 19, 1934

Mr. M.A.Pooler,
Vice President and General Manager,
The Tucson �a�, Electrio Light & P�{er Co.
Tuc so n� .Ax iz ona

Dear Mr. Pooler:
.

Referring to the negotiations that have been satisfactorily



u,«, Pooler, liiarch 19 t 192>4 continued.

conoluded be twe en your Company and the Ligh t and Power Commi ttee
of the Pima County Farm Bureau in regard to reductions in the
tariff rates for current for irrigation pumping power and incidental
domestio use in connection therewith, We desire to set down in
letter form for your approval for our file the various understan�
ings arrived at:

Upon submission by the Power Company to the Farm Bureau of
a list of irrigation pumpers the Farm Bureau will undertake to
investigate and make recommendations to the Power Company as to
wh Ich are, and which are not, ent itled to use the rates shown in
the new tar�ffS based upon the availability clause shown in the
tariffs. The Farm Bureau will maintain a. standing Light and Power
Committee to which the Power Company may refer such oomplaints and
disputes as it sees fit for investigation and report by the Farm
Bureau.

It is our under s tand ing that the Company vlill assume the
burden of ohecking upoon the name-plate rating of all motors
in use for pumping purposes so that the rates and the terms of the
tariffs may be fairly applied. We further understand that the
Company will work out and submit several example schedules of users

based on the amountspaid for current used during 1933 as compared
Vii th what the new tariff rates Vlill mean for the same o onsumpt ion
for a similar period taking into consideration the new annual
minimum charge.

It is our understanding that users of 5HP and 7t HP motors
may elect to come under the 2.2¢ tariff providing they accept the
$9.00 per year per horse power minimum but not less than $90.00
per year minimum.

It is hereby agreed on behalf of the Pima County Farm
Bureau representlng users of electrical energy for irrigation
pumping purposes that the rate for irrigation pumpin6 purposes
and incidental domestic uses as shown in tariff No.5, original
shee� No. 9A. an� tariff No.5. original sheet No. llA, effec
tive April 1, 1934, shall remain in effect for a period of not
less than three years f'rum the effective date of such tariffs.
or until such further time as/until the Arizona Corporation
Commission shall. make an appraisal and valuation of the plant
of the said Power Company and shall put into eefect other rates.
It is further agreed by the Pima County Farm Bureau that the
petition of the said Farm Bureau to the Arizona Corporation
Commission requesting an immediate valuation and appraisal of
the plant of the said P�ver Company for the purposes of i�ediate
ly putting into effect other than the present rates shall and will
be withdrawn upon the taking effect of the rates shown in the
a.fore:lll3nti oned tariff.

.

As authority for this ·letter tte advise you that a meeting
of the Board of Directors of' the Pima C01lllDty Farm Bureau held

.March 15, 1934, full authority was 5iven to its Light and Power



M.A.Pooler, Uarch 19, continued.

Comm1 ttee to conclude negot ia t ions and make final at_:reement
and acceptance on all these matters.

Vie again desire to convey to the Company our apprecia
tion of the courteous treatment tendered us and the pleasant
and frank manner in whi ch these negotiations have been c onduct
ed.

Yours very truly,

G. J!'. VI 00d s , ITe sid ent
P II.t! C OUl��! Y �'AP... ,� BUREAU

G.�.�tover, Chairman
:BIGHT & P0vl-ER COI��MITTEE

GSS :\"'

March 19, 1934

Pima wounty Farm Bureau
Tucson, Arizona.

Gentlemen:

Vlith reference to your r e que sf for a reduction in our

irrigation rate for consumers using in excess of 100,000 rUH
per month, we would advise that at the present time we have
only one consumer who would fall in this class, this being
the Cortaro Water Company whose consumption during the irriga
tion season vlill vary from 300,000 to 500,000 K'i;R per month,

If, in the future, other consumers exceed a consump
tion of 100,000 EaR per month, we will favorably consider a

reduction in the rate for the consumption over 100,000 �vH com

parable with the rate under which the Cortaro �ater Company is
now being served, provided of course that the operating condi
tions, load. factor, etc., are practically the same as Cortaro
\later Company.

Yours Very truly

THE TUCSON GAS. ELECTRIC LIGHT & PU'/ER CO.

(Signed) M.A.Pooler

MAl?: PEG
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.



Ma.rch iv, 1934.

Pima County Farm Bureau,
Tucson, Arizona.

Gentlemen:

We are enclosing .copies of Tariffs #5, Original Sheet
#9a, and Original Sheet #llal embodying the rates, terms and con

ditions, etc., agreed to by your Committee and ourselves.

Ue are also attaching two exhibits showing the method in
which consumers will be billed under these revised tariffs.

Yours very truly,

THL Tucson t GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER co.

(Signed) M.A.Pooler

Vice Pres. &.Gem. Ugr.
UAP:PEJ'
Enc:

Tariff ,5
Original Sheet #9a

IHRIGATILIN :pmr�I:r.JG POV/ER

Three phase, 60 cycles, 45,000/13200/2300/440/220 volts

AVAILABILITY: Pumping for· irrigation purposes and incidental
domestic uses in connection therewith outside the City limits of
Tucson when consumer signs contract for not less than one year
and agrees to use service during offpeak hours. Peak hours con

sidered as sun-down to 11:00 P.M. only when company declares an

emergency.

This rate is applicable only to farm use. A. 1'arm is any
tract of land three or more' acres in extent used mainly to produce
agricultural products, or a tract of land less than three acres in
extent on which agricultural pr oduo t s valued at �250.00 or more

per year are produced and sold; or which requires for its agri
cultural operations the continuous services of at least one

person. This rate shall not apply where water is be ingsupplied
to 0 ther consumers.

DElIAND CHARGE: None,

E1�RGY CHARGE: 2¢ per KV1H when customer takes service at primary
voltage and supplies necessary transformers.- e nhen company supplies



tpansformers and meters are placed on secondary side of trans
formers, 10% will be added to the�above rate.

MINnm1.I CHARGE: The consumer guarantees that the annual pay
ments shall be not less than $9.00 per HP connected tnd in no
event less than �p90.00.

Minimum pa�ents at the rate of 75¢ per HP of
motors oonnected, but not less than $7.50, shall be made month
l�. If during the oontract years (which shall be from April 1 to
March 3l'of the followi� year) the total payments exceed the
annual guarant e e of �'J9. 00 per lIP conne ot ed but no t Le s s than $ 90
then thee!sumer shall be refunded the difference between the
amount actually paid during the contraot year and the amount which
would have been pai� had the monthly minimum charge not been ap
plied. Consumers desiring to have service conneoted after April
1 shall pay the pro rata portion of the annual minimum guarantee
between the 'date of connection and the first of the following
April.

'

DISCOUNT: None.

DETEm�INATION OF �ID!AND: None.

FUEL CLAUSE: None,

FOWER FACTOR CLAUSE: None.

- .._-- ..

Tariff 1}5
Original Sheet lla

IRRIGATI ON PUI�I1>ING, POVlER

Single or three phase, 110 or 220 vol�s, 60 cycles.

AVAILABILITY: Pumping for irrigation purposes and incidental
domestic uses in connection-therewith outside the City limits of
Tuoson when the company supplies transformer equipment and consu....

mer signs contraot'for not less than one year and agrees to
use service during offpeak hours. Peak hours considered as sun
down to 111'00 P.M. only when company declares an emergency.

This rate is applicable only to farm use. A farm
is any traot of land three or more acres in extent used mainly to
produce agricultural products,or a tract of land less than three
acres in extent on which agricultural products' valued at $250.00
or more per year are produoed and sold; or which requires for its
agricultural operations the continuous services of at least one

person. This rate shall not apply where water is being supplied
to other consumers.

DEMAND CHARGE : Non e •



ENERGY CHARGES For the first 20· KVTH per- mo. per HP oonnected,
4¢ per KWH

fJ "next 20. " IT n. n 3¢"· -n n

." all additional 2.2¢ n "

Installations havimg a combined conneoted loan of
7i HP- or less shall be classified as 5 HP conn
ected load for billing the energy charge.·

.

MINIMUM CHARGE: The consumer guarantees that the annual payments
shall be not less than $9.00 per HP connected and in no.event less
than $45.00.

_

Minimum payments at the rate of 75( per·lIP of motors
connected, but not· less than $3.75 shall be made monthly. If dur

ing the contralit years -(which shall be from April 1 to March 31 of
the following year) the total payments exceed the annual guarantee
of $9.00 per liP connected but not less than $45.00. ·then the con-

8ume� shall be refunded the difference between the amount actually
paid during the contract year and the amount which would have been
·paid had the monthly rpinlmum charge not been applied. Oonsumers
desiring to have serviee connected after April 1 shall·pay the pro
rata portion of the annual minimum guarantee between the date of .

connection and the :Ilrst of the following April.

DISCOUNT: None.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: None,

FUEL CLAUSE: None
POWER FACTOR CLAUSE; None.

TARIFF #5 - Sheet lla - IRRIGATION PUMPING

First 20 KVIR per month per HP Oonn-ected (Not less than 100 KWH)
e 4(. per KWH•.

Next 20 n n n " " n (Not less than 100 XWH)
� 3'1 per Ielm.

Allover 40 KWH" n II n " (Not less than 100 KWH)

rate
C 2.2¢ per IClIH.

Application of above to an installation of 5 HP.

Jan.
Feb.

. Mar.
Apr.
�MB:Y
June
July.

KWH
2""
40

123
137
122
210
205

Amount to .

be paid by
Consumer

$ Z.75·
�.75
4.69
5.11

·4.66
-7.22
7.11

Exc.ess pa.id to be
refunded at end ot
contract �ear$3. 7

2.15



1.1lH
-

Amount to
be paid by
Consumer

Excess paid to be
refunded at end of
oontract Year

Aug,
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

221
157

53
37
90

I39'T

$ 7.46
3.71
3.75
3.75
3.75

$60,71
Refund 9.87

$50.84
Amount at previous rate 65.75
Amount at new rate 50.84

Reduction

------

TARIFF #5 .. SHEEr #lla - "IRRIGATION PUMPING
_

First 20 KWH per .month per HP oonneoted 0 4; per �f.H
Next 20 n " " nit" 0 3¥" "

All over �40n " n It It" 0 2.2r/1t "

Application of above rate to Typioal Installation ot 5 R.P.
Amount to Excess to Additional

!ill!! be Paid Be Refunded
__
Kt

.....
lH

_

Jan. 4 3.75 2.87 18
Feb .. 9 3.7 5 85
Mar. 58 3.75 36
Apr. 59 3.75 35
May 103 4.09
June 126' 4.78
July 106 4.18
Aug. 94 3.76
Sept. 127 4.81
Oct. 82 3.75 12
Nov. 55 3.7 5 19
Dec. II 3.75 83

trn4 $4'r;'S'1' t2 • 87 30 S
'2t81

$45.ob
Amount paid previously $48.44

" "Now 45.00
Reduotion $ 3.44 • 7.1� plus 306 additional K.W.H. or

36.7% increase.

•

•



On ,March 19, 1934"
..

ere \/[.. cor ;.:unmated ,:1 agreement be
tween the Pima County}� Bur-eat. anc the Tucson Gas, Electric
Light and Power Company, making effective April 1 new reduced
rates on irrigation pumping. The. following taken from the new

rate sohed�le shows who is eligible:-

"This rate is . applicable. only :to farm use. A �arm is any
tract of land three or more acres :i,n extent used mainly to pro.,
duce agrioultural products, or a traot of land less than three
acres in extent on which agricultural products valued at $250 or
more per year.are produced and sold, or which requires for its
agricultural operation the continuous services of' at least one

person. This rate sha.ll not apply where water is being suppl�ed
to other cons�mers".

.

Under the agreement the Pir£ County Farm Bureau will cert1t.y
to the Tucso�, Gas, Electric Light and Power Company, those who
are entitled to the new rates which represent a very material
reduction OVE;r the. old. Please turnfsh the Farm Bureau at your
earliest convenience wit� the following informntion:-

1. NAME ADDRESS
------------------------- ----------------------

2. OOMMUNITY I!l �[HICH LOGATED
-----------------------------------

3. ��wOOij�fiOO-��-�-���----------.' 1-_. •. .; ......1. � ...

4. HORSE P(J�/ER OF rOTORS USED FOR IRRIGATION PUMPING
_

5., K;lfi��;-All�, SI.ZE O.�,_Ptmpt. JC-�-TF..IFY9_AL 9:r�.�LUrG·E� �:xPft:· .�
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To date the Pima County Farm Bureau has approved 54 users elig
ible for the new Irrigation Rate Olass1f1cation .which applies
principally to small users.

'GIVE A CALF FOR NATIONAL LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION

�he County Agen t took up w,! th some 50 oat tlemen the
matter of donating a calf or its equivalent to fost,er the work
of the above named organization in behalf 'of the cat·tle industry,
The response was sat1sfactor,f and some 15 calves were offered
but the movement fell down because of failure of oattl(tmen
to organize a oommittee to oomplete a Job.

SICK HOGS

From Sahuarita in February. came reports of ranohers
losing most of their young hogs. The County Agent visited this
district and diagnosed, the .trouble as pneumonia-the usual wlnt er

malady.

RODENT CONTROL

JIlL attempt was made to reestablish cooperative relat
ionships with the U.S.Biological surveYl Mr. B.E,Foster. stating
that he thought same could be done for �200--the County putting
up half of this amount and his office the remainder. We were

unable to raise any such amount and the matter was dropped.
Quite a number of people called forpoisoned grain or pocket
gopher pof son and were referred to the Maricopa Co. Farm Bureau.
where gopher pOison was priced at l5¢ per can; rabbit poison·
at 20¢ per cani and pO'isoned gra�p_ a�._6¢ per pound. A large
number of peop e 'were furnished a formula for making the-ir

.

, own poisoned grain.

PREDATORY ANIllAL CONTROL

Ths U.S.Biological Survey has oontinued to furnish
our office withstrychnine tablets. One e ommunlty' killed a burro
for bait a�d proceadedttoput on a coyote pOisoning campaign only
to find themselves facing a threatened law suit oil the part of
a Mexican who claimed the_ burz-o, Unf.ortunately the c'ommunity
committee had left the brand intact on one piece of balt.

ACID PHOSPHATE AND TIGHT SOILS,

Because or the success experienced on the new Univer
sity Farm quite a few farmers have been influenced to try out
acid phosphate or ammophos to improv'e mOisture penetration. In
no oase numbering some 3 or 4 were favorable results seoured•.
For' some reason field tests do not tally with pot tests made in
the Agrioultural Chemistry Laboratory. Possibly the factors
of soil maaa and the irrigation water used may have something
to do wtth th'ese differences of be havIcr ,



CORN VARIETY TESTS.

In cooperation with Dr. Matlock of the Agronomy D�pt.
the cooperative work started last year, was continued this yeu
with seed for the most part produced locally. On May 8th and
lOth the following parties were given var1ties listed for test:

Cortaro IfarmS..;O 0 • ----.:---- ..McKe ighan

S,C .Lewis t Rillit o---�,�:-,7_-Golq��.B.epu.�110
Chas. Hill, Marana--- Jarvis

W,H.Tripp, Marana----- Ferguson Yellow Dent

Geo, Shott, Marana larvis Yellow Dent
Sommer.

Leopold Walloth, l�rana----Golden Beauty

, The County Agent did not have time to chek up on the
results of these tests, but Mr. Lewis reported very unsatisfaotory
results. The county Agent would recommend a system whereby the
University carryon work as the above by selecting good oooper
ators and pay them a reasonable sum for carrying on the work.'

NEW YELLO\! CORN VARIETY"

This work bei·ng conducted cooperatively by Prof. V/.E.
Bryan, Plant Breeder of the University, has now completed its
3d year. The foundation varieties were Mexican June and Reid's
Yellow Dent. Only yellow kernels were planted in 1934. It is
expected that at least two years more will be required-to complete
the project. Beginning this year an effort is be ing made to
in�ens1fy and establish the yellow color.

For some reason' the stalks were shorter and more slender
than they ought to have been. This condition was noted quite
generally this year however. with the exception of eo me J[ex!can

'

June seed said to have been brought in from New Mexico.

The County Agent served as chairman. The picnio was
held at Wetmore's Amusement Park on the evening ot May 28th with
some 200 or more in attendance. The supper and usual stunts
were preceded by a soft base ball game between poultrymen and
business me� which the farmer won by the olose Bcore of 14 to 13,

LAND CLASSIFICATION AND UTILIZATION REPORT.

Oonsiderable time and study was given by the County
Agent to the above rpport, which comprised two areas- one cover

ing a radius of 2b miles from Tucson, and another a 50 mile radius
ot Tucson. The latter radiUS took in parts of Sant a Cruz, Cochise.



SUB�aRGINOL L��� PRqJECT
TUCS0l'J ARIZONA

l"em -1)1-- -Yaotor �D Mlle Radius bO Mile Radius Remarks
of Tucson of Tuoson

2�.-- fopography. acres
Mountainous 3� .. 376,992 25% lilt 1,256.640

Mesa 40% - 502,656 35% - 1,759,296 Between Valley
Va11ef 30% ... 376 •. 992 40% ... 2,010,624 and Mountains

1,256;640 . 5,026,560
z-.- -JJriInage_ ..Problems None None
a, �r1gation Acres.
Pump 35,000 - .71�
Gravity 3,700 - .07-%
Flood Water 7 000 - .14 Run off water

46 .. 200 - .920 used" Oron Prcxl
• �oi

Erosion
Channel
Sheet

ons

40,000 -3.2% 120,000 - 2.4%
125,000 -10,0%

. __ .500,000 -lO.Or� l_6_5_._OPO-13 .2J �

620 .000 �12 .4 0
2.- -Ralrifall
Mesas 12 inohes 12 inohes
Foothills and uts. 14 to 37 inches 14 to 37 inohes
2. Percent of total occurring 52% 52% Muoh 0 f this
July. August, and Sept. torrential
2.

-

Gro'�ving i:)eason--------------
- --- ---- ----- ----

Mesas and Valleys 225 to 275 days 225 t_o 275 days
3 • J?rivat e l-y oW ne-d

-

--.�

Land
Infarms (census reports)
·No. 1,000 - 0.08% 1,785 - 0.041b
Acreage 468,000 -37.20% 837,000 -16.61%
Crop Land 28 t 000 - 2. 21b 60.000 - 1.00% Range Lan d
Pasture Land 43Q�_09 -�4.2% 737.000 ... 14.70
Woodland None �one
Other Land 10,000 ... 0.80% 50,000 � 1.00% Patented minirg
Not in Farms None None .

Land
Forest and Woodland ��e�.------------'B�o�n�e�------------�----���--------
Abandoned Farms : 2,000 .. O.16�· 5,000 .. O.l�
Idle crops land 10,000 ... 0.60% 20,000 ... 0.40%
Other land including
urban oenters 5,600 .. 0.45%. 2,500 .. 0.05%

954,600 -75.91� 1,703_285 ..3$�90%
d)
o



It-e-m�orTao�or 25 Mile Rad.ius 50 Mile Radius Remarks
of Tucson' of i'uoso n

Publioly awned
Land (Inoluding Land in
tlrban oenters) 200 ... 0161b 1.000 ... 02�

• �fi �eaera! ownership
.

National Forests
Parks National and
county
National Bird or Game
RefugelSs
Public Domain
Indian Landa

276,000 .. 22.0% 725,000 .. 14.4%
" .... 63,360 - 5.0% 63,360 - 1,3%

'nershlp
state Forests
state Parks
state Bird or

Game Re;fuges'
Other

None
None

None
None

None None State Land
308.000 ,",24.5% _ �_J._.__g_f>L OOO::..__-..:..::.2..::,_5.::...;.1::..t.%:::..__ _

other Publio Owner
sh1p
Tuoson ·Mt. Park 25,000 - 2.0% 25,000 -0.49% All Ibutu40 A.

owned by U. S .Gov l·t and
state, leased by Pima
Co. or included in Park
withdrawal order.

4. Population ... 36,000 ----45-,�OUU a. Ttics'on 3Z,OOO
Suburban, 4,000.
Dur ing pa st year there
has be en a mil d trendbr
back to land.

5. Types of Farming b. _Jor ootton, ��r--;-�oa.tt__re-D���--Fa:rml.Dg�staging�
and distribution daiy1ng, poultrY1 dairying, poultry, comebaok this year.

teed orops, catt a, feed orops,minor o. Cattle industry
minor-truck, apiary, truok, apiary. bad condition, 11tt.
fruit.

.

feed and Door market

.5,. Income j.O yrs.
1920 - 1929
Cotton
Alfalfa

$ 6,253,979
1,792.620

'.000,000
2,000,000

�
v'"



3. -

Item or Faotor 25 mile Radius 50 mile radius Remarks
of Tuoson of Tucson

Wheat & Barley $ 710 000 $ 1,000,000 In vIcinity of
Corn &: Grain Borgh. 635,91l 750,000 Tuoson, large number of
White Potatoes 105,000 110,000 small farms devoted to
Dairy Products 1,240,000 1,750,000 production of poultry,
Poultry and Poul. Frod. 2,410,000 3,000,000 truok crops and fruit.
lUsoel1an�ous 168,303 500,000·
Cattle��ther_JJ.__y��s�ock. . .

��. _ 9... 000,00.0 10,099.090
6·.- Types of Industries a. IlJiaJor, Agr. Major, Agr.

Eduoation Eduoation a. Large amount of labor

Railroads Railroa'8 employed in Tucson, in
No faotories Powder Faotory, various oapaoities.

Benson. Has serious unemployment
pr ob Lem ,

Some mining being done.
7.. ,Transportation
Paved Oiled Roads 127
Graded Gravel Roads 540

250
1170

Highways supported by
Federal state and Gas Tax
Funds. No oounty 18 vy ·made
Road system suitably dis
tributed to meet needs.

8. Rural SoafOlogy
Housing
Modern
Confortable
Poor
Families on Relief
City

25� - 1,000
35% - 1,400
40% - 1,600

a. 2500

25'; - 3,300
35� .. 4,500
40�� - 5.200

a. 2500

Rural
•

Sanitat10n
Those on Relief
Reoreation

25 200

Living Expenses per family
avg. $50,00 per mo.

Living Expemfes per fan ily
avg. $30.00 per mo. Living
Expenses per family avg.
$15.00 per mo.
a. Tuo so nand adJ o imng ,

generally poor
50%

generally poor
50% Organized reoreation

available.
'3 .� SofiooTs--
Jiumber

Capaoity
Attendanoe
No. of Teachers

I. 39

10,000
9.374

298

,54

,11,000
10.178·

344

a. Includes 20 in Tucson
Avg. attendance 8353.

�
�
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c4vg• Lind Values
� 7 800 5 600 Crop Land valuePer Farm 'II' •

13
.

•
12 $50.00 to $200.00J?er Aore.

3 2. 50 per acre.Buildings per acre
Other land $3� to 50.

�
Ql



SCHEDULE 2.

A - Type and Purpose of ProJect.
1. Ihases of l?rogram Involved.

a. Land Purchase('See previous report)
1. The purchase of 6360 acres to complete the

Tucson Mt. Park, Cl.assified as follows:
.

1920 acres school land which has beenboug�
from the State by individuals.

-

640 acres school land now leased fro m the Sta1
by Pima "'ounty.

3800 acres owned by homesteaders and most of
which is under patent from the U.S.Govt.

--�6�3�60�all of which 1s located in 25 mile zone.

2. Securing from the U.S.Dept. of Interior ap�
proximately 15500 acres which is now under leasE
or subject to lease when plat of survey is
filed with De�t. of Interior.

.

3. Definite inolusion in Park apprJlXima te ly 10000
aores of land classified as mineral. the minera�
rights to be reserved by the U.S,Govt.

4.·Colossal Cave Park
The purchase of 640 acres 0 f -Lan d from the
state. Located in 25 mile zone.

Onyx Cave (In 50 mile zone)

5. Securing from private owner 80 acres and from
Forest Service 80 acres.

Sabino Ca�on. (In 25 mile zone)
6. Securing from National Forest a strip of land

approximately one half mile bordering Sabino
Canyon to its Junction with Syoamore Canyon,
and thence a similar strip along Sycamore to
its Junction with the route of the new ut.
Lemon Road(See report made in April to state
Frocurement Offioer, National Park Servioe.
Fa.nt ano , )

Secure from private owner 320 aores embrac
ing natural damsite about two miles up
stream on Pantano, above Putman. or Old
Monthan Ranoh.



6.

b. Relocation of Population
1. None involved.

c. Rehabilitation of "poverty families"
1. None.

d. Financing of other families.
1. Nonel

.

2. Type of use of the land propose�.
1. Recreational
2. Soil and Uater conservation.

The natural damsi te in Sab ina Canyon Lo ca ted
at the outlet of the basin is to be utilized
for the construction ,of a reservoir, primarily
for stream flow regulation during floods, and
secondarily for recreation.

, A sui table dam on the Pant anc s1 te would
serve the, �ame purposes as sescr1bed above.

Detailed surveys and reports en both of the
above sites were made during the SUDllle rof 1933 ..

6. Availabili.ty of site.
'

2. Probabl� cost of land
_

a. TuoSJ n lit. Park cost should not exceed $5 pe�
acre including improvements.

b. Colossal Cave. Same price as ab ov e ,

c. Onyx Cave. Privately owned.
d .. Sabino Canyon. Transfer arranged with U.S. Forest

Service.
e. Pantano. Privately owned land. Price would

probably be about $10 per acre if satisfactory
provision iSEmade for protecting present water
right of Putnam Ranch.

6. Can options be secured. Believe options can be
secured from all private owners and from the state.
I believe. that in the case of state lands a transfer
coul d be affected.

D. Character of
,

existing improvementl.
1. Tucson Mt. Park. Lands desired have practially no

improvements with the exception of one piece which has
a 300 foot cased well '/hieh the owner stated he would
turn over at cost -$1200.

'

2. Colossal Cave. -No improvements,on land. Speoial
arrangements or contract made bebleen present lesee
and county.

3. Sabino Canyon.--Improvements to the' extent of
�ossibly a hunderd thousand dollars made by Forest

Servide and CWA.
4. Onyx Cave. No improvmments.
5. Pantano. -No improvments to amount to anything except

a submerged dam1hich probably cost abo�t $10,000.
E. Rehabilitation of Population.

, 1. Possibly two or three.
Report submitted by

CHAImIAN PIMA C aUNT Y PAHK C Olif.



Land ,Classification and Utilization Report, oontinued.

Grah8)ll and Pinal Counties.

This report took into oonsideration a large number of
faotors such as land classificatl on, ut ilizati on, rural and urban

population, schools, etc. In addit10n to a manuscript report
much of the above information was put on a map of the areas cover

ed, This report was subm.1tted to a branch office of the National
Park Service with headquarters at Phoenix, and was to be used prl�
marily as a basis for the acqui.itlon of land for the development
of additional recreational facilities. Submarginal Land Project
Report on next page. Map not included.

JOHNSON GRASS CONTROL DID.WNSTRATION.

This 'work conducted on a20 Acre field of the Tucson
Indian Training School proved highly satisfactory and was acoom�

plished without much if any expense. The pasture furnished to
dairy stock probably more than paid for the oult1vation and
irrigation water applied.

INSECTS.

,\Torms Damage cotton.--Our attent ion was direoted last May
to a smali green worm about one half inch in length working on

very young oott.on in the Marana distri ct. Farmers at
:

first
thought the ddamag�e noted was being done by birds which were

present in large flocks. In some fields numerous scare crows

had been ereoted only to' find out that these birds 1'ler� feeding
on the worms present. These'worms worked mostly on the under
side of the leave.. SpeCimens were secured and taken to Dr.
W.P. Wehrle at the University but he was unable to identify
them.

To the knowledge of the Oounty Agent, this is the firs t
time that· this inseot has been reported in Pima Oounty.

, WATER1v1ELON TERMINAL BUD MAGGOT OR MIDGE.--'!'hia insect
put in its annual appearance on the W.T.Hardl.n farm and as usual
prevented the developmen t of a second e rop ;

Dr. Wehrle reports that apec rmena sent back to the U.S.
Dept. Agric. indicates that this insect has not been previously
known and that it will be named in the near future.



PLANT DISEASES

ALFALFA GIRDLE.!Mr. E.E.Ross requested an inspection of
his alfalfa field which proved to be an unusually bad infection of
thia disease. He estimated his loss at $600.

BLACK ARM COTTON.

The County Agent attempted to get all growers of Pima
Cotton to delint their planting seed last spring.but without avail.
�uite a number of farmers would like to have planted delinted seed
but the company putting up the finanoe money were not favorable
and the matter was dropped. The financial loss suffered by the
farmers as a result 'of an unusually severe outbreak during the
latter part of the season was conSiderable, amounting to approx
imately $51,000. This figure was arrived at by figuring's 10S8
of t of a bale on 1873 acz-e a, or 468 bales which times $110 per
bale gives $51,480; Ihe average acre yield of 250 lbs. of lint.
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Indians Tucson Indian Trainir� School making field seleotion
Mexican June Seed Corn. 11-22-34.



FOImNORD

This report is a summary of the work done by the
Assistant County Agricultural Agent during the year 1934 on

proJeots that are identIfied as numbers 2, 6 and 13, or Water
Conservation and Soil Erosion Control, ,Irrigation :fractioe"
and SUrvey of Water Levels. respeotively.

Ot great importance in, the finanoial growth 0 f our

oounty and to Tucson. has been the increase in value of foot
hill and mesa lands surrounding Tucson for residential purposes.
The expenditures for land, homes, sohools and sanatoriums in
these districts amounts to huge sums of money; and suoh develop
ment has Just soratched the surface. This development does and
will depend upon a water supply. It does not require a large r;y�'
quantity otwater for its maintenanoe and continuance. but an

adequate. dependable supply Is necessary betore the oo,nfidence
and investment of oapital can be secured.

Sinoe this development of Tucson and the adJaoent
country 1s inoreasing'our taxable wealth and is dependent upon
a supply of water, a water oonseEvat1on and development program:
is neoessary.

In planning a program there are several fundamentals
to keep in mind.

1. Oontinuity of water level 'records over a long time
period.'(Thls.1s neoessary sinoe it,has been established that Our
preoipitation occurs in cyoles of so called wet and dry years and
we should know how the time element enters into the lag of a

ohanging watar table to' wet or dry oyoles. )

2. That generally about 55" of our annual preCipitation
oocurs:_iml':July, August and September, and that often it 1s torren
tia.l in character with a large percentage of runoff as a result.,

3. That large floods of silt laden water are not readily
absorbed to recharg� our underground waters.

4. That erosion has been very rapid during the past
twenty years and that runoff is being oarried off quiokly in deep
channels and is not absorbed near�'its origin.

.



AGRICULTURAL· ENGINlERIIG

I. S011 & water CODservation.
A. Oheck Darns.

Ca) Ooncrete Masonry.
l. !o check flow and permit ab.orpt1oa into

fissures that supply nearb7 •• lls with
water.

(b) Wire Mesh and Rock.

B. RepresBoes or Tanka.
(a) Earth Embankment.

O. Diversion ot Floodwater.
(a) For production o� field crops.

l·. Small tributary to main wash may be _It
to serve as su1table dlYI�.1Anditoh b7
dOing a small amount of oonstruotion at
the point o.t diversion.

2 •. 0onstruction of conveyiDg ditches tlk1ng
off from washes that normally carrl large
quantities of floodWater during ·the raI�
season.

.

\.

D. Brosion Control.
(a) Contour CroppiDg.
(b) !aking floodwater from small waahes wh10h

oarries a ooncentrated flow and spreading it
over large' areas to promote natural range Gover.

II. testing PumpIng Plants.
A. For CapacSt7 and Drawdown of Well.
B. FOr the Efficlenoy of Plant.

III. ObtaIning Logs on Wells Drilled About the County.
A.. '0 Determlne the character of the underground

formations .-
B. To serve as a guide for other well development.

IV. Runoff Studies •

.1. '0 determine what peroentage of'the precip1tation
tha� falls on a given area actually penetrates the
ground upon the area.

V. ,EROSION STUDIES:
A. faking c�oss..sect1ons Just before the rainy season

of· each 1ear at the same l>oints of a wash for a�mil.
and a half of its length. this w11l enable one to
note any increase in �he section of, the wash caused
by the break1ng baok of 1t s banks.



FROJECT #6. .

SOIL·MOISTURE PENETRATION AND IRRIGATION PRACTICE

I. Preparing the field for layout for irr16at1on.
(a) Topographic survey of the field to be la1d out.
(b) Drawing of the field showing the topography.
(e)

.

Paper' location of a system of irrigation ditohes
and borders or rows laid eut on the proper grade
taking the charaoter of s011 and head of water
used into oonsideration.

(d) Staking. out the field according to the paper
looation and checking the' layout to asoertain
whether the actual field layout conforms close
enough to the paper location to assure a good Job
of irrigating with a high efficienoy of water.

PROJECT #13.
SURVEY OF VlA�ER LEVELS.

I. To determine the aeaaonal, fluotuation of our water
table and it·s limits.

II. fo keep a check on whether or not we are pumping a

quantity of water from our underground reservoir. in
exoess of what we oan reaso»ably expect as recharge
through the slack pumping season.

III. To obtain the relation between the fluotuation of oar

water table and our local preoipitation and streamtla..

MISCELLANEOUS.

I. Analysis of Well waters.

(a) To determine the.suitability of t�e water for
domestio or irrigation use.

(b) To determine what seet,1ons of the county or what
vicinities contain wells whose water analysis
bear a marked resemblance.
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PROJEOT #2 •.

SUPPLEMENTARY. FEED l'RODUCTION FOR RANGE CATTLE.
.

We have lacked time to visit many of these proJects to
oheot pp on their condition or to note any inoreases in acreage.
However, the drought has demonstrated the value o� supplementary
feed produotj"on through the ase of floodwater.

, .. 1.. ....

The Tortuga Cattle Company. H.Manning. J.O.Kinney,
cattlemen and the U.S.Indian Service near Sells, Arizona are
some who resorted to their Johnson .grass hay that had been
stacked in more favorable seasons and the Johnson grass pastures
to furnish their livestock with fee,d until the late rains brought
on the natural range forage. The Tortuga Cattle Co. ted Johnson

--�ass hay to a large number of poor OOWS that had calves. Altho
·they lost a number of head through lack of range feed, the feed
they had stored kept down their losses. They als,o went onto the
range and gath�red the poorer stock that could be driven and

'placed in their Johnson grass fields to pasture. The Johnson
grass respon(led muoh more quickly 'to the meager rains than the
'range grasses and'were pastured all summer. On this acoount
the oompany was unable to out much hay for stacking this year.

!here are probably 6000 acres of Johnson grass grown
about the county on flood plains that 11e adjacent to washes that
dl-ain large areas. During the times of floY{ the washes either
overflow their banks and spread over theseplains or ditohes are ..

oonstructed to dlvett the water from'the washes aDd oonvey it to
the fields.. Johnson grass thrives on these floodplains and
furnishes large quantities of feed. The grass can stand muoh
dr.ought and when the rains finally arrive the grass-roots resp'ond
quickly, furnishing good feed. .

Mr. V/.T.Ferguson, who has the old Robles Ranch in Avra
Valley. cut some hay from his Johnson grass whioh he raises
through the use of floodwater. lIr. Fer�sonf8 rang,a was, very
poor this year and he was able to ,r educe his losses vecy materially
by being able to pasture many of his older, poorer cows that had
calves.

Mr. A.J.stephens, Avra Valley diverts water from a main
wash and conveys ,it through a constructed dItch for about half a

m1le. He uses the water for the production of forage or·ops,
principally hegar1. The excess water he spr-eade over his range
to promote the growth of na tural cov,er •. Mr. Stephens has. con
structed borders about a foot and one half high and spaced �orty
teet apart on all of his farming land. ,In addition he has placed
ooncrete checks with a gateway at intervals in his flooawater
ditch. Eaoh check serves about six borders. When the flows
reach his ditch he 1s able to handle large heads of water by llSinl
the checke. He f111s each border with water then changes to
another cheek and fills another group of borders. In this w� he -,

can pond enough water on his land' to �assure him enough stored
moisture' to start the cz-op and carry i t over a long pe riod without

,

I



ProJeot #?, oontlnue,d

additional watering.

The Indiana near Sells have Some Johnson grass fields on
a portion of their flood lands but what they have is a very small
percentage of the land that is well ad-opted for the production of
Johnson grass for livestock fee� by using floodwater. !he Indian
service could well adopt a policy of encouraging and �ssisting

.

their wards in using 8Jme of the water that runs to waste throU8h
. their territory during the ·rainy season. Such a program would also

check the sheet and gully erosion that is taking place on large
areas of the reservation.
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PROJECT #2a.
WATER CONSERVATION AND SOIL EROSION CONTROL.

Fifty five peroent of our rainfall occurs during July,
August, and September and is otten torrential in character
aocompani�d by large quantities of runoff with resultant soil
erosion.

This office has for the past twelve years advooated a

policy of water conservation. Much of the foothill oo'untry
surrounding Tucson is occupied by residences. The water supply
in these fo�thills. if one is fortunate enough to find a supply by
drilling a well. is very meagre. Oattlemen·also have 8 doubtful
chance in obtaining an ad�quate permanent supply for stookwaterlng
purposes, especially on their ranges that lie back in the .mountains.
To overcome these d1ffioulties we strongly recommend the building
of rook masonry check dams or earth repressoea whichever iB best
adapted to the terrain. The rock masonry check dam is well adapted
to the rocky canyons that have steep walls and narrow channels. The
darn can either serve as an 1mpounding reservoir to supply watering
troughs located below the dam with water or as a means of checking
runoff long enough so that it can be absorbed by the sand and gravel
checked behind the dam. then it finds itsway into the rock fissures
which might furnish a nearby well with its water supply. We lalow
of a number of oases where dams have been constructed near existing
wells that were very poor and what one might call "Wet Weather
wells. After' the dams have filled several times and the water
absorbed into the ground the wells have become more permanent
caused beyond a doubt, by the artificial absorption over a long
period of time, where had the dam not existed the wa�er would have
flowed by the site for probably only a few hours.

Where the site is not suited to a rock masonry dam. an

'earth embankment might be thrown across a draw thus creating some
water storage. These repressoes can well be placed at numerous
locations upon the range and not only reduce the draft on the
stocnatering wells but make stoc]cwater more available to good
grass. thus saving the ca·ttle long walks to and from their feed.
Many of our ranchers and farmers are oonserving water by using
floodwater to produce forage crops or improve existing ran� grasses,
This 0 :t'!ice assist. the individual in selecting the projecrt and in
laying out the conveying ditohes. Sometimes an existing small wash
leading off from the main stream lends itself for a good takeout
ditoh. ,The's.e small er washes are more easily handled than the main
washes because it is impossible for the individual to go to the·
expense of trying to control the large flows that sometimes occur
in the large channels •. A diverting structure ·is then built at some

desirable point on this wash and a conveyance ditch is surveyed from I

this point to. the location where it is desired to use the water.

If a small wash does not exist that can be used it becomes
neoessary to select some pOint of diversion and layout a conveying
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ditoh from this paint. Care is taken when surveying for the ditch
to keep it on a grade that will not be too steep. And the section
of the ditch is seleoted so that it will have a maximum carrying
capacity without oreating an erosive velooity. This usage of
floodwater also removes potential sources of erosive force. Some
of our perennial streams have attained such proportions and are

causing so much erosion that it is beyond the means of the
individual to cope with the problem of control.

Vlork accomplished in line with this project during the
past year is asfollows:

Reconnaissanoe of the Kinnison reservoir and a report to
Dr. Paul Holbrook.

Stakes and levels on three-fourths mile of floodwater
ditch, Tortuga Cattle Co.

Staking out borders for floodwater irrigation- A.J.Stephens
90 Acres.

Staking out oontour borders for planting- H.Coleman 20 Aores

Levels on 85 Acres for floodwater irrigat1on- Tortuga
Cattle Co.

One half mile of levels run for ditch line-F.Rendon.

Staking out field for H.Manning, rozo Nuevo Ranch, fl.oOd
water' irriga�ion - 25 Aores.

Running one and one half miles of levels for a floodwater
irrigation di tch - B�C .Brichta-control.ling 120 Acres.

Staking out ditch One quarter mile long at Sahuarita to
oonvey floodwater, that normally flood.ed M.B.Vlatson's cotton fields,
through the field and onto the range.

Levels for represso-Tortuga Cattle Co.---Capacity 5 Acre.Ft.
" fI n -\7.T .Ferguson---------" 2 n n

It n " -1I.1ioody-------------- " 0,1 If "

Location & Design-Tucson 110untain Park-22 rock masonry dams, Capacity
6 Acre Feet.

-3 earth fill dams,
:3 Acre. Feet.

"
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COP Y OF REPORT TO PAUL HOLBROOK.

Courthouse - 3d Floor
December 21, 1933.

Dr. Paul Holbrook
Desert Sanatorium
Tucson, Arizona.

Dear Dr. Holbrook:

On December 20 I made a trip out to the intake of
the Kinnison ditch from the Pantano Wash, and went over'the
balance of the ditch which you and I missed during our trip
on December 12. There were but two small breaks in the ditch
which we failed to cover.

In regard to the probable expense of repairing the
ditch and putting it in shape for serVice, I have made the
following estimate:

Main intake from the Pantano Wash-----------------
Control of side washes entering between the main

intake and the second intake which is locate4 on

$ 75.00

the d1tch----�--------�-----��----�---�--�--�---- 50.00
50.00

250.00

250.00

Second intake {Located on the ditch)--------------
Repairing breaks in the present ditch-------------
Additional ditch work {Repairing embankments or

change of alignment)-----------------------------

This brings the total e�pense to $675.00, which I think will
well cover all the work.

,

Assuming that you will farm 125 acres, 'you can
afford to spend $500.00 a year in repairing the ditch. The
maintenance necessary would be care in exterminating gophers
and ground squirrels from�long the ditch banks and close ob
servation of the ditch so that any small leaks or breaks can
be stopped before they develop into large Washouts.

If there is any further service that we cangive
you in regard to this matter we shall be glad to accomodate
you.

Very truly yours,

C.J.McCash, Assistant
County Agricultural Agent

CJM:VI



Project #2a,continued.

Two days were �ent upon the Indian Reservation near Sells
in company with the County Agent and the Extension man for the
Indian Service, looking over the country and selecting sites
to be used as demonstrations of floodwater irrib�t1on for the
production of feed.

Considerable time was devoted to assisting the Tucson
Chamber· of Commerce and local E.R.A. engineers in the formulating
of plans for a dam, proposed at a site in Sabino Canyon. Three
trips were made to the site. E.R.A.engineers have submitted the
plans of the structure to the State Engineer for certification. A
survey for a road to the dam site has been started and about 1000 ft.
of road has been roughly graded.

A reconnaissance was made in company with County Agent,
C.B.Brown, of property belonging to the Agricultural Products Corp
oration at Continental. The property lays along the Santa Cruz
River and is being badly eroded due to the meandering stream. The
trip was made for the purpose of making an estimate of what work
would be 'necessary to check the erosion and improve the channel,
the materials required and probable man hours, so that the job
could be proposed as a C.W.A. project.

ttl SCELLANE OUS

A quarter of a mile stadia survey run to locate a well
for 1�. F.Ronstadt, Las Delicias Ranch.

A quarter of a mile of siphon laid for the santa Margarita
Ranch.

Levels run for a two and a quarter mile pipe line to
convey stock water to three different locations on the Santa
Margarita Ranch.

A six acre tract laid out on the square system for W.B.
Spessard, which has since been planted to pecan trees.

One' quarter of a mile of irrigation ditch staked out for the
Fairview Dairy.

One quarter of a mile of irrigation di tah staked out for
Mr. M.B.Watson at Sahuarita.
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One aore-foot of flood
water that did not get

away unoontrolled.

Earth fill-rock faced
check dam. Tuoson Mountain

Park.

-

Rock-fill, ooncrete-faced
check dam. Zeckendorf Canyon
Tucson Mountain Park.

Rock masonry check dam
Davidson Canyon.
Tucson Mountains.



Rook Masonry Check dams constructed in the Tucson l�ounta1ns to
conserve water and prevent ercsion.

The same dams shown at the top but with some runoff impounded.



 



 



 



 



!he following is the report of Pima County F.E.R.A.

�glneers giving aata on Preoipitation, Runoff, and a dam set

up for a 250 ft. aroh dam to be located at what is oommonly

known as the dam site in Sabino Canyon.

This report was made up under the direotion of

lIr. Robt. C. Baker and the malls acoompanying same are on file

in our offioe.
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SABINO'DAM PRELIMINARY SET

Requirement 10. '

1. Drainage Basin Above Proposed Dam - 'IN/G. No. 141

2. Topography at Damsite - DWG. No. 133

3. Location at Spillway - .
" " "

4. Topography Above Dam Showing .Basin - VNG. No. 132

5. Plan and Sections Dam - DWG. No. 139

6. Elevation of Dam - DUG. No. 142

7. Dam Formulae and Calculations -·�lG. NP.,140

8. Area & Capacity curves eQ"'r Basin - DWG. No. 140

9. Precipitation Record at Oracle.

10. Precipitation Record for Tucson.

11. Runoff Record 'for Sabino Canyon.

12. Design of Spillway.

13•. Design of Outlets.

14. Detail of Estimate.



Year 1

Elevation 4503

f \
�

No. 9

8

ORACLE PRECIPITATION
-� .. - .. -- --- ..... �------ ...

2 6 7 11 12 Total53 2 10

93
94
9S
96
91
98
99

1900
01
02
03
04
05
06
01
08
09
10
11
12
13
14-
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
2

4

o. 0.0; 0.18
o. o.

2.39 0.16 0.03 0.09 0.3'8 0.28 2012 3.12 2.23 2.18 0.63
1.23 0.21 1.44 0.37 o. 0.65 2.48 3.9; 2.39 4.18 0.6;
3.67 0.96 1.,5 0.01 0.04 0.07 0.,5 2.64 3.52 0.92 0.50
3.12 o. 1.38 1.38 0.40 0.10 3.12 4.91 0.25 o. 1.25
2.35 1.85 1.16 0.32 O. 1.99 3.23 2.92 0.48 0.28 0.59
0.16 0.61 1.,2 2.16 0.11 0.08 0.37 3.21 2.38 0.68 3.01
3.26 ;.81 1.19 0.40 0.46 o. 3.22 0.99 0.15 1.93 0.28
1.42 0.65 1.25 0.0, 0.94 o. 0.66 2.06 0.97 0.13 2.89
0.23 2.15 1.66 o. 0.80 0.31 3.60 2.73 2.81 O. O.
0.18 0.60 0.38 o. 1.25 T. 2.35 3.63 1.21 0.12 0.06
3.99 5.25 5.71 2.42 O. 1.21 0.48 3.37 2.14 0.03 1.80
0.40 3.03 2.25 1.21 0.15 o. 1.85 1.91 0.02 0.02 1.56
3.11 0.2, 2.51 0053 1.36 0.14 4.14 5.54 T. --------

3.58 3.76 0.76 0.98 0.94
1049 2.41 1.49 T. O. 0.02 4.68 3.36 2.47 o. 0.66
---- 0.15 0.97 0.38 T. ---- ---- 5.32 ---- 0.29 2.19
3.59 3.13 1.25 0.68 o. 0.8� --- --- --- -- -

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---. ---- 3.81 0.34 1.46 0.10
2.00 4.54 0.60 0.84 0.11 0.10 4.42 3.17 0.63 0.02 2.51
0.18 1.18 1.21 0.47 0.50 1.81 3.63 3.12 0.89 3.60 0.88
5.14 4.44'1.32 3.18 0.65 0�40 4.28 0.75 0.76 1.23 1.83
9.14 1.64 1.58 0.81 o. O. 4.20 2.49 0.94 2.21 O.
3.22 1.30 0.;0 0.43 1.11 O. 3.81 0.65 2.57 0.01 O.
2.93 1.89 1.74 0.20 o. 0.95 2.06 1.69 O. 0.50 2.20
0.22 2.97 0.61 1.82 0.70 1.55 5.78 2.98 3.82 0067 5.02,
2.48 ---- 2.90 ---- 0.10 0.40 1.4; 3.37 ---- 3.15 o.
0.35 1.50 0.25 1.30 o. O. 9.39 4.85 o. 1.15----

1.05 o.

0.68
4.08
0.83 20.44
1.41 19.62

3.12 20.89
t. 15.17
T. 14.41
T. 11.69
3.21 14.23
0.19 15.08
2.47 12.25
1.66 34.12
1.80 26.20

2.82
-

1.12

1.33
1.76 20.16
9.21 27.34
3.85 21.83
0.40 ?3.41
o. 13.60
4.10 18.26
1.10 27.24
0.10
--

8 • .5'0
1.86
2.25
5.00

28
29
30
31
32
33

#9025
31.66
26.64
15• .5'9
18.22"

I this does not include Jan. & Feb. for which there 'are no records.



,1!;levation 2400 T U C SON PRE C I PIT A T ION
-------- ----�------.--

Year 1 2 3 654 87 9 10 11

1818 0.22 1.00 1.71 0.52 o, 0.65 5.12 4-.71 0.08 o, 1.l131 0.68
19 2.02 0.94 0.83 0.02 O. 0001 0.64 1.76 0.14 0.94 0.60 3.31
80 0.56 0.15 0.41 0.04 O. o. 1.68 1.28 1.89 0.09 o. 0.57
81 0.0, 0.25 1.17 0.62 0.04 o. 5.69 3.92 2.31 0.62 O. 0.19
82 1.75 1.64 0.72 0.0, 0.01 0.99 2.63 6.32 0.32 O. 1.12 0.04
83 1.27 0.51 1.14 o. 0.35 0.17 2.20 1.40 0.10 0.65 0.02 0.06
84 0.08 3.30 0.14 0.20 0.23 0.23 0.32 1.15 0.30 2.24 0.34 4.72
85 o. 0.42 0.40 O. o. 0.13 1.00 1.76 0.12 O. 0.44 1.01
86 1.61 0.36 0.81 0.06 o. o. 1.06 4.94 2.47 0.31 0.45 o.
81 o. 0.81 o.

-

0.38 0.32 0.26 5.08 1.25 2.08 1.72 0.14 0.21
88 0.13 0.57 1.03 o. 0.32 0.55 1.58 0.92 0.10 0.18 2.06 1.96
89 1.74 1.06 1.98 0.18 O. 0.30 5.66 2.06 3.12 0.36 0.32 1.59
90 1.27 0.76 0.29 0.91 o. O. 2.31 5.23 1.44 0.62 0.83 1.32
91 0.16 3.28 0.16 O. 0.22 0.21 0.38 2.07 0.48 O. o. 0.28
92 11S8 2.89 0.90 0.22 0.24 0.19 1.61 1.14 0.52 0.20 o. 0.30
93 0.27 0.6; 1.16 O. 0092 o. 2.61 5.53 0.99 O. 0.42 0.4,
94 0.11 1.04 1.11 O. 0.05 O. 1.60 1.01 0.12 0.31 0.03 1.88
95 0.56 o. o. o. 0.09 0.20 0.11 0.48 0.15 0.68 4.30 0.08
96 0.53 0.08 0.27 0.12 O. 0019 3.45 1.25 1013 3.31 0.30 0.76
97 1.79 0.08 0.13 o. o. o. 1.98 3.43 2.71 0.54 00 0.11
98 1.10 O. 0.631.05 O. 0.20 3.22 3.94 0.10 o. 0.85 1.63
99 0.18 0.39 0.31 0.62 O. 1.21 1.87 1.8� 0.03 0.67 0.56 o.

1900 0.16 0.49 0.;4 1.12 O. 0.11 0.65 0.95 0.8, 0.41 2.45 o.
01 1.15 1.38 0.640.04 0.41 o. 2.51 1.99 0.28 1.18 0.08 o.
02 0.53 O. 0.440. O. 0.19 0.42 1.31 0.58 1.64 1.34 2.1,
03 O. 1.11 1.63 o, 0.20 0.22 1.52 2.61 1.11 O. O. 0.28
04 0.20 0.54 0.060. 0.61 0.18 1.15 2.65 0.89 0.04 O. 0.93
05 2.2, 4.1; 3.883.530.02 0.24 1.10 0.56 2.84 0.09 4.61 0.90
06 0.50 0.33 0.330.50 o. O. 1.82 2.53 0.43 o. 0.74 4.51
07 1.16 0.15 0.560.15 0.43 o. 4.27 3.46 0.80 1.13 0.78 O.
08 0.16 2.08 0.390.10 0.16 O. 4.11 2.18 0.55 0.26 0.11 2.62
09 0.54 0.,1 0.340. 00 0.55 3.69 2�53 1.05 O. 0.93 0.16
10 1.01 O. 0.050007 o. 0.11 4.21 3.60 0.46 0.06 1.53 0.06
11 1.31 0.99 0.210.15 O. 0.14 1087 2.35' 2.18 1.23 e, 0.92
12 0.02 0.46 2.820.26 0046 0.50 3.30 1.20 0.18 1.29 O. 0.32
13 0.13 1.99 0.160.54 o. 0.05 1.95 1.98 0.15 0.20 2.01 1.02
14 0.11 0.52 1.2000 0.71 1.45 3.18 2.26 0.48 2.19 1.4; 6.11
15 1.69 2.00 0.860.41 0016 0.12 2.18 1.42 0087 0.13 0.93 2.23
16 4.05 0.72 0.,3 0.54 O. 0.0; 2.38 2.61 1.12 1.03 O. 0.81
17 1.61 0.41 0.15 0.22 0.14 o. 3.63 1.68 1014 O. O. o.

i� �::! �:�g 8:ls q:8i 8:!a 8:�9 �:B� i:�� �:�1 8:!9 2:9� �:�S
20 2.01 0.81 1.83 0.11 0.18 0.51 0.33 2.32 0.48 0.48 0.01 0.10
21 0 31 0.28 0.09 0.50 o. 0.21 6.25 2.12 2.59 0.50 0.,0 0.10
22 1:030.i1 ,0.0; 0.49 0010 0.,1 1.62 1.21 1.04 0.17 0.27 0.10

23 0.23 0050 0.64 0.42 0.04 O. 2.83 3.59 0.27 o. 3.33 2.41
24 0 01 0. 1.60 0.43 0.01 0.09 1.27 0.20 0.1; 0.10 0.62 0.16
2; 0:06 0.04 0.14 0.38 o. 0.91 1.02 1.61 2020 1.17 1.2; 0.33
26 0.150.66 1.78 1.16 0.44 0.02 1.05 0.52 2.75 1.29 0.23 1.81
27 0.06 1.05 1.40 0.42 0.01 0.18 1.32 1.72 2.46 0.05 0.12 1042
28 0. 0.83 o. 0.0)-0.09 0.0

No. 10

12 'l'otal

16.66
12.01
6.61

14.92
15.59
7.87

13.25
5.28

12.13
12.91
10.60
18.37
1;.04
1.30

10.45
13.20
1.32
1.25

11.39
10.77
12.72
8.38
1.19
9.72
8.60
8.80
1.85

24.11
11.75
14.09
14.04
10.21 ,

9.80
11.25
10.81
10.18
19.72
1).60
13.�4
� 9.58
10.08
17.12
9.29

13.45
1.16

14.26
5.24
9.11

12.52
10.21

Ave. 0.85 0.89 0.19 0.35 0.11 0.26 2.44 2.19 1009 0.59 0.76 1.13 11.;1



No. 11
•

SABINO CANYON RUNOFF

In 190a a triangular notch measuring weir was built

in the lower part of Sabino Canyon about three miles below the dam

site. Millimeter records have been taken bere continusouly since 1904

by the university of Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, and the

resulting computed runoff is shown in the table below.

�he weir was not built large enough accurat�1 to record the high

floods and it has been customary, in computing the weir sheets, to neglect

ell excess runoff which passed above 5 feet over the weir. As a consequence

the runorfs shown below are conservative, to say the least, inasmuch as they

are probably 20% too small.

�n August, 1912, the wier was completely demolished by the

heaviest flood of record.

Runoff of Sabino Creek in Aere Feet per Month as

Recorded at Weir in· the moutb of Sabimo Canlon.

Honth 1204 1202 1206 1207 1208 12� 1210 1211 12l!

Jan. 544; 1054 7190 80 1178 1958 2685 162
Feb. 13101 3514 2003 4302 1598 ·198 136 61
March 1385 3228 135 1071 1765 121 1928 3116
April 8326 1225 329 480 196 56 115 1533
May 1260 197 124 138 18 0 30E 600
June 94 0 18 0 0 0 Q£ 100
July 324 186 52 632 2106 312 0 1190· 60
Aug. 406 234 512 4494 3147 1803 0 59� 8000
Sept.2 63 448 14 1119 �OO 2649 386 420
oct. 0 84- 0 195 0 82 0 680
l�oY. 0 6505 0 478 0 23 131 200

Dec! 0 24� 3203 212 3261 12 5.6 111
Totals 193 461 13759 17529 15185 10356 2906 8150

The difference in location of the weir and reservoir site
indicates a correction to be applied to the above figures



betore the,. fl.re applicable to the resenoir. This reduction work.

out to be 4.8�. It will. however, be neglected as it is cODsidered

that the iDaccuraci88 in weir measurements more than compeDsate tor it.

'ince IUDe, 1932, the UDited states Geological Survey have

kept hJdrograph records of the runoff. and these are available at their
t

.trice iD the Federal Building in Tucson. These recorda indicate a

..x1mum ieatantaneous tlow of TOO second teet which toot place oD lul, lS.

1'32. ad a ..u _xiIaum. tor aDY 24 hours of 116 second teet, which

occurred OD July 30. 1'32.
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SPILLWAY

A spillway 50 feet wide with 5 feet of head will handle

1 S 1.5
727 ec. feet of water, using the Francis Formula � = 3.09 L H • A

tunnel to follow the spillway with center 15 feet below spillway crest,

'/i11 need to be 11' - 611 in diameter to handle this quanti ty of water.

This will be lined with conorete and will be about 230 feet long to

discharge into arroyo below the dam.

SPILLV1AY COMPUTATION

Q = 3.09 L H1•5 Width 50'

Height 5'

Q • 3.09 x 50 x 51•5 = 1727 Sec. Feet.

Log 5 = .69897

1.5 x .69897 = 1.04845 = Log 11.18

3.9 x 50 x 11.18 = 1727

TUlmEL

For 10' head, V = '12-gh = 1/64.4 x 10 = 25,4

Q = CAV = .7 x 25.4 x A = 1727 Sec. Feet.

__�1�7_2_7�� = 97,0 Sq. Ft. = 111 _ 1t" Dia. Circle
.7 x 25.4

This capacity of 1727 Sec. Feet is 2t times the recorded maximum in�

A =

stantaneous flow of 700 Sec. Feet. See. DWG. #133 - For Spillway.
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SLUICE GATES

A preliminary study of flood control and reservoir levels

has been made, It is desirable to take into consideration that th�

water should be sluiced uniformly down the arroya during the driest

months of the year, also, that it will be aesirable to have asmuch

water as· possible in the res�rvoir during the summer months on ac

count of its desirability from a recreational or resort stanfipoint.

From study it see�'probable that· 2.000 acre feet per month

willbe the maximum amount that Vlill be. drawn off per month through

the sluioe �tes.

Basing our oomputations on an average of 100 feet of water

over the sluioe gates and us tng the oombined coeffioient of .50 and

the standard Orifioe Formulae, we find that a two-foot Dia. pipe will

disoharge 125.6 oubio feet per second. 2,000 acr�feet per month

is equivalent to 33.62 seoond feet, hense one two-foot Dia. sluioe

gate will take oare of this when open a little over one fourth of

the total time. However, from the standpoint of safety, we have

figured on two separate slUice getes two-feet in-diameter.
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250 FOOT SABINO ARCH DAE - ESTnaTE

Crushing Plant, F.O.B. Tuoson - Cap. 60 QU. Yds. per hour $10,000.00

Cable Way 10,000.00

Mixing Plant & 3 Derrioks Complete 10,000.00

Vlater System

cement - 142.000 Sacks C $0.85

Sand ... 13,500 Cu. Yds. @ $0.15 per Cy. Mi.

Rook - Crushed

Rook - Plums

Forms & Misc. Lumber

Buildings & Equipment

Gas, Oil, Grease, Etc.

Foundation, Exploration & Grouting

Reinforcing Steel

Outlet Pipes & Gates

Legal Expense, Liability & Contingencies

TOTAL

5,000.00

120,700.00

24,300.00

12,000.00

5.000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

7,500.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

3,-000.00

12,500.00

$250,000.00



SABINO CANYON DAM.

This offioe has been very muoh interested in the develop
ment of Sabino Canyon; particularly in the oonstruotion of a dam
in the Canyon. Such a dam to act as a streamflow regulator,
'storing the large floods only long enough to prevent large quan
tities of runoff. The stored water to be released in suoh
quantities that it will be absorbed by the sand and gravel of the
stream bed before it has a ohance to travel any great distance.
In this way, the water will flow underground and contribute to
our underground reservoirs to be pumped out for domestio and irr-
igation purposes.

.

In 1933, this office with the Pima County Highway Dep
artment oooperating, was able to make a survey of a good damsite
in the Canyon and an estimate was made of the cost of a one
hundred foot dam. In 1934, however, local E.R.A. officials were

urged by the Tucson Chamber of Commerce and other civic organiz
ations, to make a set-up for the development of Sabino Canyon and
devote a project for the construction of a dam at the site avail
able.

Using data that was obtained from the City of Tucson*
the engineers for the E.R.A. made a preliminary design of a

struoture for the site, also a brief statement of probable use

of the reservoir for recreational purposes, the precipitation
records of the districts near the site, together with an estimate
of the plants and materials not inoluding labor.

The runoff records given in the report were taken during
a wet oycle of years with a relatively large amount of runoff. It
is doubtful that we could exrect an average yearly runoff of more

than 8000 acre-feet.

The report oontains a chart that indicates that the min
imum quantity of water impounded will be 3000 aare-feet. This is.
I think exoessive. It should be out to 1500 aore-feet. The dam
should serve as a means to replenish our underground reservoirs. If
a series of dry years oocur with small. runoff, it cannot be expected
to impound all of the runoff to maintain a recreational lake at the
expense of keeping out the normal recharge to the underground res

ervoirs which it is necessary to maintain for pumping water supplies.
Large" floods should be impounded then let out uniformly. If there
is sufficient runoff to maintain 3000 acre-feet in the reservoir
and still by-pass enough water to maintain the water level in the
Rillito Valley, well and good. The �oint it is deSired to bring
out is tha t if one of the other is to bear the brunt of dry years
with insufficient runoff to supply both, it·shall be the recreat
ional project that bows in favor of an underground water supply.
Possibly such a situation will never arise. but it should be kept
in mind.

* The City of Tucson had a report made for it by an engineering firm
some years ago in regard to the possibilities of a water supply from
Sabino Canyon. In this report was a topographic survey of the dam-

site.



PROJECT #6.
IRRIGATION PRACTICE

With the same fixed cost of power and insufficient returns
from their produoe the farmer 1s looking for ways in whioh t�
inorease the effioiency of his irrigation.ater.

Knoh of the land in our county is of a tight oharaoter.
Atter the first irrigation the land gets very tight and does not
absorb water readily; therefore, the farmer has to apply water to
the land for a long time if he wants to get any moiSture penetration.
It is commonly the oase that the land is on such a slope that while
the farmer 1s applying water on the upper end of his field for a

long time he is losing lots of water off the lower end as waste.

We are advocating and assisting the farmer to layout
his fields and apply the irrlgatiln water on a very flat slope 80
that the water will travel over the ground so slowly that by the
time it reaches the lower .end of his border he can turn the water
off and still obtain a uniform moisture penetration on the border
without any waste.

Work done on this project was done as follows:

Owner Acres.

Vi .B.Speasard 6 Acres.
VI.T .Dudgeon 37 "

G.E.Shott 2 n·

G.F.Vloods 36 It

Vi.T .Price 120 If

M.B.Watson 240· ft

G.H.Atchley 40 "

F •Vl11l1ams 20 "

J.B.Bull 95 "

Albert Lent 2 "

R.A.Bennett 20 If

Agricultural Products Corporation 140 ..

M.B.Watson 420 n

Total l172 Aores.
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Outstanding demcne tz-at tons of the value 0 f laying the
land out on a proper slope for' irrigation taking into oonsider
ation the oharacter of the soil and the head of irrigation water

used, are the follow ing:

Mr. -Vl.T .Price wi th one hundred and twenty (120) aores
of cotton at Marana.

Mr. tr.B.Viatson with two hundred (200) acres of cotton
at Sahuarita, and

1�. F. Williams with twenty (20) acres of barley near

Tucson.

1�. Prioe asked thisoffice to assist him in laying out
his fields so that he would get a high efficiency out of his
IrrigatIon water. The land was laid out on a much flatter slope
than had ever been used in previous ye�rs. The farmers in the
district tried to discourage Ur. Frice from even planting the
field because its yield had always been very poor.

Nevertheless he planted the field to cotton; sixty
acres of PIma cotton and sixty acres of Acala cotton. Two
and six-tenths (2.£) acre feet of water was used on the crop.
Of the short staple cotton a yield of one bale t 0 the acre was

obtained. This -was twice the yield obtained from the same land
in previous years.

The long staple cotton became infested with black-arm
which was prevalent in the district this season, and this affected
the yield terribly. As it was though, 1�. }rice averaged one

half bale to the acre and all of the lint was of the first grade.
Mr. Price is convinced that our laying out of the field for better
irrigation at least doubled the.yield which he could have expected
by irrigating the land as -had been done in the years past.
He has been in the office Since and made arrangements with us

to layout an additional two hundred (200) acres.

Mr. M.B.Watson, at Sahuarita, seeded approximately
-

two hundred (200) acres in short staple cotton this year. Before
he planted, h�/ever, he had us-layout the field for irrigation
ditches and the direction of the rows, so that he could get a good
mOisture penetration without using excessive quantities of irrig
ating water.

The land was layed out so that the water WOUld, run on

a very flat slope and allow it to have time to be absorbed into
the tieht soil. 1�. viatson, fearing difficulties in irrigating
on a,very flat slope, shifted the direction somewhat, although it

st}ll remained on a flatter grade than had been used in previous
years. The yield was noticeably heav1e�where the flatter slopes
were and the whol�fie�d yielded better than Mr. �atson had
expected. Taking the whole acreage for an average the yield was
four hundred and ten (410) pounds of lint per acre. Formerly
the yield had been three hundred and fifty one (351) pounds of
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lint per aore. There is no doubt but that the yield on the land
laid out on a slight grade was twioe the field of the land that was

farmed on a slope that had been used in the past.

Since this demonstration of the value of running the ir
rigating water on the proper slope 1�. Watson has had us layout
approximately five hundred (500) additional acres for irrigation.

Mr •. Vlilliams first asked us to layout a tll/enty acre'

field for him in the spring. The field in question was of a very
tight soil and contained quite a bit of alkali. He also stated
that he would not be able to move very muoh earth in order to get
the field in shape ·to irrigate.

A survey was made of the field and recommendations made
as how to lay it out without moving any earth. The layout did
not appeal to Mr. Viilliams so he went ahead and planted the f'ield
in corn, running the rows to suit himself aga1ns� .our advioe. The
rows were run on such a steep grade that the water 'ran over the
ground without penetrating. Consequently the crop was very poor,
practically a total loss.

This fall, Mr. Uilliams came ·to us and sald that if we

would stake out the field for him, he would follow our recommend
ations to the best of his ability. The field was laid out and
seeded to barley. At this time, with the exception of a few small
spots. there is a good stand of barley on t he field and it is
being pastured by :Mr. VI11liams I dairy COV/S. :Mr. i1111iams was
advised to treat the lean spot s wi th heavy applications· of barn-

.

yard manure in order to count er-acf the excessive amounts of
alkali in the soil.



SUMMARY. OF PROJECT NO. 13
SURVEY OF WATER LEVELS

The precipitation * at Tucson during 1932 and 1933
was below the sixty-six year average. fhe total for 1932
was 95%. of our average annual rainfall. The total for 1933
was 82% of our average annual rainfall. Up to December
1st the total for 1934 was 57% of our average annual rain
fall.

The streamflow for 1932 and 1933 measured on the Santa
Cruz at Tucson was 14,700 aore-feet and 7,300 acre-feet
respeotively.

The streamflow for 1932 and 1933 measured on Rillito
Creek near Tuoson was :l�, 800 acre-feet and 1650 acre
feet respeotively.

Praotioally all of the .reoharge to our underground
reservoirs is from absorption of streamflow as a result
of our jrecipitatlon. However, a large streamflow does
not necessarily mean a good recharge. Some of our large
yearly flows have occurred in a few large heads which
traveled with high velocities that were not oonducive
to a ver.y large precentage of their volume being absorbed
by the sand and gravel of the ir beds. A small volume
of streamflow·that is well distributed over a long period
of time with small uniform flow will undoubtedly supply
more recharge. than a much larger volume of concentrated
runoff.

The entire water supply of Tuoson is derived by
pumping. In addition to this draft on our underground
waters there Is the wa'ter pumped for the irrigation of large
areas in the Valley along the santa Cruz river. While there
1s some irrigation done on winter crops we have a definite
set of two pumping seasons - a re'riod of heavy pumping and
a period of-light pumping. The heavy pumping begins in April
and .��� .:� lasts through September. In January, 1934 we

started the year out with the water table approximately
a foot to two feet lower than it was in ·Jan. 1933.

* The precipitation records aee obtained from the U.S.Dept.
Of Agriculture, Weather Bureau.

The streamflow records are obtained from the U.S.Geological
Survey t Via ter Resources Branch •.



The water levels of November, 1934 compared to the water
levels of November 1933 grouped aocording to districts are

as follows:

Upper Rillito district--------------3 feet lower.

Amph1theatre--------------__--------3.� " "

Flowing Wells. (North)---------------l

Flowing Vie lls (Sou th) ----------------1

" •

" "

Coronado He1ghts--------__-- l.D Q n

S11verbell Road-----------_---------1.5 " "

Escuela---------------- --_-_-2 it n

01.y of Tucson{Plant 2)-------------1 " "

City of Tucson(Northside)--�--------1.5 n "

Mi dvale Farms-----------------�·-----1 n

San Xavier------ - -----l.5 n "

Emery Park----------------·----------O.5 " " '

Sahuarita-_- - - - __-----2 to 3 feet lower

Canoa----- - -----------O.5 feet· lower

Cont1nental-__ - - l foot lower'



PROJECT #13.
SURVEY OF WATER LEVELS. ,

"

Sinoe practically all of our nter is obtained by pumping
from our underground storace it 1s desirable that we keep informed as
to how our account stands.

From March until July we can expeot our water table to
lower. The rest of·the year the f1uc�uatlon 1s upward. The ideal
balance is one in which we pump from the underground reservoirs a
volume not in exoess of what will run in during the recharge to
build up the water table to the point it held at the beginning of
the heavy pumping season. In this way we can live on the ninterestn
and leave our nprincipal" ::'�intact. Vie do not want to pump suoh a

quantity of water from our underground reservoirs that the water
table moves '90ntinually.downward.

.

In order to keep informed on what is happening underground
this office has established apprOXimately one hund:eed and forty wells
scattered about the county. Practioally/each well is visited once
each month and the depth from an established datum to thevater
surface is noted. In this way we can t ell from month to month how
the·,'ater table is behaving.

In conJunction with this work we have chemical analyses of
waters from. wells made by the Agricultural Chemistry Department
at the University of Arizona. The analyses are usually made on new

wells that have been drilled. The analysis informs the owner of the
suitability of the water for u. domestic or irrigation purposes.
It also informs us what seotion or vioinities apparently have the
same souroes for their water supply.

TESTING PUMPING PLANTS

Practically all of the water used in our county for both
domestiC and lrrigatio� is derived by pumping.

This office has numerous calls from farmers and residents
to test their pumping plants or in some cases to test their wells
for capacity and, drawdown.

'

The test for capacity and drawdown
enables the owner to check up on his well to find out whether or

not it is hold ing its own as to its supply. The test of the plant
is to determine the efficiency of the unit. ,It enablestthe owner to

keep a record of performance., If the test shows tha t the power cons

umption 1s too great per quantity of water pumped a check up on the

plant can immediately be made and the loss eliminated. In some cases

the individual complains against the company's methods of reading the

power meter while in truth the excessive power consumption is the

fault o� a badly worn pumpinB plant or a poor pump setting.

liELL LOGS

With the oo:operatlon of welt drilling contractors this office

endeavors to keep a recmrd of the logs on wells drilled about the

oounty.



Well Logs. continued.

The logs state the name of owner. location of well.
casing and perforations. Next the charaoter of material en

countered ., it s depth from the ground surfaoe and extent.

From the well logs we are aoquainted with some sections
of the underlaying formations. We also have many calls from
people who oontemplate having a well drilled so that they might
learn the oharaoter of material they might have to pay for,
Whether rock or loose, and as to the probability of their getting
water at all or at its probable depth.
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Tests were made on wells or pumping plants for the following:

Name location

C.B.Quinn
A. Lee
VI.B.Spessard
G.F.Woods
I.F.Nichols
Jaynes Irrigation District
I.F .Nichols
Fairview Dairy
Manville Vlell Test 1.
�esbyterian Indian School
San Xavier Reservation
G.F .Vloods
C.Blixt
Manville Well Test 2.

Tanque Verde
Sopor!
Binghampton
Flow 1ng We 11s
Esctiela
Jaynes
Escuela
Flowing Wells
Avra Valley
Escuela
San Xavier
DeMoss-Petrie Road
Amphitheatr:e
Avra Valley

The Assistant County Agent was called upon by the Manager
of the Flying V Ranch to offer suggestions as to how they might
develop a water supply to meet their needs. The ranch is located
at some small springs which during years of normal rainfall,
furnish the ranch vdth sufficient water to meet their domestic
requirements. The past two years, however, were fairly dry ones.
At -the same time the ranch has expanded. The result was they
did not have sUfffclent water to serve their domestic needs.
The ranch keeps one large truck constantly busy hauling water a

distance of approximately eight miles.

The recommendations of the Assistant County Agent were to
abandon the well they had dug to a depth of approximately seventy
feet and construct masonry check dams in the small canyon� above
the ranch. It is hoped that the check dams will check the run-

off sufficiently long to increase absorption into the fissures that
supply the existing springs with water. The springs will not only
respond more- quickly following a rain, but will have an added source
other than that supplied by nature. To date two good-sized check
dams have been built above the springs.
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VffiLL LOGS OBTAINED FROM COOPERATING WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS
During 1934.

George VI. Beal

Harry J. Reilly

R.A.Mourse

c.c. Oompbrost

Vim. Peters, Jr.

:M. Hedderman

Gus Vlollard

J. Flemming

J. Euwing

M. Hekster

Gier

Billett

LOCATION

Prinoe Road & Campbell Ave.
5eo.29, T13S, R14E

mit SEt Seo.8,T15S, R15E

N E Df Twin Buttes

5eo.24, T145, RllE

NVli SV/t 5eo.14, T13S,R14E

Speedway & Columbus Blvd.

6th Ave. & San Xavier Road

Mit Seo.56, T14S, �15E

DRILLER

T. Bennfi e ld

F. Forsyth Drilling
Co ..

"

n

n

"

Flemming

N. Campbell near Rillito River Forsyth Drilling
Co.

Tanque Verde A.A.Williams

N. Campbell near U.ot A. Farm A.A.Vlilliams

N.lst Ave. A.A.Williams
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WATER ANALYSIS

DATE LAB. NO. NA:.� & LOCATIulT T.SS. Na. Ca. lIc. C1. S04 003 HC03

2/-16/34 c. C. C omprobstt 834 204 60 28 126 �50 0 192

�T9T7n4 C.e.Day
R17E

VI J.J ....I to -

sut Sec.8 T.16S 431 Trace 90 15 20 o 302

5/31/34 24134 o 71C .B. Guinn
Tanque Verde

159 14 15

4

11 18 30

6/29/34 24517 Scott Richardson
m:f Sec. 35, T14S_j R14E 353 33 52 7 18 65 trace 178

7/23/34 25530 IJary Vle1l
Benson, Arizona 225 38 15 7 18 20 o 127

7/23/34 25531 Car�'{ Spring
�ec. 2,T18S., R15E 244 17 37 7 18 trace 0 166

171
7/ 2D/ '64 255���- \[at-klns

-

About 1 mi. NE Cary Spring "266
T 18S R 15E

2 60 15 10 trace 10

7 /3�/34 2562� R.B.McClure
Seo.4, T.�SJ R. l8E. 760 96 90 11 18 30 o 515

-8/13/34 25821 vr.1f.Brown
Sasabe, Ariz ona 502 174 22 11 26 10 o 259

9/31/32 21417 H.E.:Johill1lahrf---
- -------- -

ses: �-3-9-�-12u-�� 56 300 14 320

8/31/34 26928 JoM �alIl.ards 268 46 22 4 20 trace 0 176
Near line between Seas.

-.---- -- -

�D 00- �li_;_772S._, R 8E
25929 Jrril-S-tone

Cor. Cherry Ave. & 517 51 90 7 64 134 0 171
Hendricks Drive

....

�..)

c."9721/34 26lfoT-----C.-J5.Meyers,near Silverbe11 898 54 135 37 40 120 512
Red Rock, Ariz.



PROJECT 116a
PRECIPITATIOI� t. MOISTURE PElffiTRATION & RUNOFF INVESTIGATIONS.

In order to have some reliable data regarding probable
runoff under our conditions we have maintained three rain
gauging stations on different types of soil.

Knowing the amount of precipitation, the pe�cent of
moisture in the sample and the samples moisture holding o�paaity
we can determine what percent of the precipitation that fell on

the area was retained on the area and what occurred as runoff
from the area.

During the past year we were unable to check upon our

stations between rains on account of the press of other work.
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EROSION STUDIES

For the past three years we have been taking cross

se,clions on a large wash located on Highway 80 about five miles
southeast of Tucson. The sections are taken at intervals of
one-hundred feet for about a mile and a half of wash, beginning
at the upstream faoe of the bridge.

Any enlargement of a-seotion through either the channel
cutting or breaking baok of banks oan be noted. This year there
has been no oross-seotions taken' on the wash, but we hope to
oontinue this project next spring.
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ORGANIZATION

Uonsiderable time was devoted to assisting· in laying
out work to be done by Civilian Conservation Corps labor. The
work consisted of construoting roads and trails and water cons
ervation and soil erosion.

In three diferent cases our offioe was called upon
to determine whether the water supply w as adequate to supply

camp needs before the camps ·vere sanctioned by officials in

charge of the work.

Some time Vias spent in assiSting County Agent, C.B.Brown
in obtaining soil samples on several farms offered by their
owners for proposed Farmstead Subsistence Projects.

Several days were devoted to a reconnaissance of
country in Yavapai County for the purpose of outlining a

program of soil erosion control to be submitted to the Public
\/orks Adminlstrat ion.

The Assistant County Agent spent considerable time in

compiling data·and making tables illustrating different eomb
inations of power rates that t he Farm Bureau. Power Coromittee
proposed presenting to the local Utility Company in an effort
to obtain a revision 0 f the irrigation power rat e , that prevailed.
The Utility Company did revise the rate to fit one of the pro
posed schedules.

Some time was devoted to the layout of an irrigation
system for a proposed Farmstead Subsistence tract.

The Assistant County Agent helped County Agent,
C.B.Brown in preparing maps and data on lands near Tucson suit
able for recreational development which the National Park Service
had requested.

Considerable time was devoted to the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration in checking cotton reduction contracts
for compliance requirements. The acreage planted to eotton as

well as the acreage rented to the Government was measured in
each case. In no case had any of the corlract signers exceeded
their allowed cotton acreage.
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Measuring the dlsaharge of a pump over a 24ft C1polletti weir.

Checking the p�ver consumption of the plant while delivering
the above discharge.



·
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PUI,IP TEST
JAYlrES IRRIGATluL DISTRICT,

\IELL No. 35

Date: April 26, 1934.

Objeot: To determine the efficiency of the pumping plant.

Location:

Test by:

Pump Data:

Data:

Approximately! mile north of Jaynes Station.

C.J.McCash.

Layne & Bowler D.W.Turbine Pump No. 6326 with a

9 5/8" discharge •.

General Electric Induction Motor, Dodel No. l!E759
Type FT 532Y - 6�30-l200, Form V, 3 phase, 60 cycle,
440 volts, 36.5 amps., speed full load 1150,
No. 4524472 t 30 Hp -.

Westinghouse Auto starter 5-15 HI', 440 volts, 60
cyole t Style No. 148810.·

�eter: utility - F.D. Kees Mfg. Co. No.3
Marked \lAA

49 Kh 60 x 2/3
One meter serves two plants, one near the school
house and one approximately 900 ft. north. The
meter is located at the transformer station.

Uater measured usine: a. 6! inch orifice on a 9 5/8"
discharge. Plzometer conneeted 21 back from dis-·
charge. The two plants were pumping when all readings
were taken for water level and discharge. 1j{hen the
meter reading was read it is noted which of the pumps
was running.
The pump had been running 12-14 hrs. daily since
�ril 18, 1934. The pump was visited on April 8, 1934
and a static Vlater level obtained. S.'"ii .L. = 43.54'
All soundings were measured from the lower edge of
pump base which is 6" below i disoharge.

Time Water Level
nom Datum

RemarksHead above
� orifice in

inches
10:30
10:45

47.25 Pump running
Took reading of

meter disk.Both pumps together pulling
62 Kw.
Shut off pump #35

Took reading of meter and pump near

sohool house was pulling 31.4 Kw.
42.08 Pump had been idle

45 minutes 0

Started test

10:52

11:37

11:40



-2-pump Test, Jaynes Irrigation District, nell 1,35.

Data Continued:

1ijjater Level
:bTom Datum

Head above
£ orifice in

inches

rtemarks

12:00
12:G5

1:05
1:30
2:00
2:30
2,40

2:50

3:00
3:15
3:18

47.08
46.58
47.00
47.00
47.17
47.17

40 5/8
39t
38 3/8
38 3/.8
'38 3/.16
38 3/16

Checked meter
25 revolutions of disk in 58.8 seconds

:pumps running.
Checked meter at

25 revolutions of disk in 119.2 seconds &
119.0 n Pump t35

running.

at
both

47.08
47.08

38 1/.8
38 lis

CALCULATIJNS:

Finished test.

In making the calculations the folloiwing data was used:

Revolutions of
meter disk.

in 119.1 seconds

W.L. to Datum (feet) Head above £ orifice
in inches

47.08 38 1/8 25

From the formula q = cAo-- /1 : �� 2
V (Ao /Al)

Where q = discharge in cubic feet per ee cond ,

c = coefficient of discharge obtained by
exp eriment s ,

Ao = Area of orifice in square feet.
g = 32.2
h = head on orifice in feet

A1 = Area of discharge pipe in s�uare feet.



-3-Pump Test. Jaynes Irrigation District, Well #35.

(Calculations, continued)
----�----------

O 67 0
2 ( 32 .2 ) ( 3 .1771 )q = . x .•2304

1 -.� t.�.g�l
- 0.67 x 0.2304 -v 1

205
...

- 0.449 x 0.208

- 0.67 x 0.2304Y 205
-

0.91

= 0.67 x 0.2304 x 15

- 1040 Gal. per min.
-

Friction in 55' of lon pipe = 0.6'

Total head = 47.08 + 0.5 + 3.18 + .6

= 51.36'

Vlater Hp - 2.31 x 62.5 x 51.36-

550
- 13�5
-

Kw Input = 755 x 60 x 2/3
1000

- 30.2
-

Hp input = 1.34 x 30.2

- 40.4
-

p�t effioiency = 13.5 x 100
40.4

= 33 1/3 1h

Assume efficiency of mot or 88��
Pump efficiency = 13.5 x 100

40.5 x .88
= 37.9 %

,

Cost of power to deliver wat er at the discharge:
pumping 1040 (;-.P.H. it will take 5.22 ijours to deliver
1 acre-foot.

30.2 :x: 5.22 = 157.8 Kw H.
at 2.2� per Kw H. Cost is �3.47 per acre foot.
at 2cf !1 n n tt $3.16 n t1 tt



G.F.WOODS, FAIRVIEVi DAIRY

(Irrigation Well)

Date: February 14, 1934.

Object of Test: To determine discharge of the pump and the Power
oonsumption.

Location: Approxirpately 80 feet east of Southern Pacific Railroad
track and 70 feet north of the DeMoss-Petrie Road.

Duration of Test: The pump had been running for 29 hours when the
data was taken.

Pump Data: Krogh horizontal centrifugal, 0 x 12 type.
12 feet of 6 inch suction and 41 feet of 6 inch discha�ge
1 450 bend, 2 6-1nch ells, and 1 check valve. ! pump 8.�5
feet above pumping water level.

Wat.er measured over a 30 inch reotangular weir with end
contractions suppressed. Vleir is set at approximate ly 160
teet from disoharge. From discharge to weir box is concrete
lined, therefore, any losses are considered negligible.

Power input was measured on the power meter by counting re

volutions of meter disc. and determining its revolutions
per minute.

Total head will be calculated us�g measurements made for differenoe
in water level in wellTat center of discharge, and making
allowances for friction losses. Head over weir was measured
2.5 feet behind weir crest on scale laid out on the side
of the weir box.

Driver Data: General E�.ctrio motor Model No. ·120680 Type KT
50-6-15-1200 form B, 3 phase, 60 oycle, 220 volt, 38 amp.
Full load speed 1155 R.p.m. No.4550293.

Vias unable to check speed as the shaft was houaed ,

�ower Meter: Westinghouse Type BA, serial 7790237, style 224343D,
60 cycle, 50 amp , , 200 volt. marked Vl.H.B� 46.

General condition of theunit whioh is direct oonneoted is
only fair.

10 revolut1onsof meter disc in 47.9 sees. or 12.5 ret'. perData:
min.

TIme water ,Level Head OVer Remarks
from datum Weir in Ft.

Feb. 12 34.14 statio water level
from vvv in 12"x12"

Feb. 14 t 11:05 38.61 0.315 From vvv t add 1.251

Feb. 14, 11:40 38.62
for � dis charge �

0.315 It n tr " 11



-2- Pump Test. G.F.Woods, Fairview Dairy, (continued)

Results:

S.W.L.
Pumping level
Drawdown

34.14
38.61
4.47 I

0.315 feet over 30 inch weir = 710 gal. per min. = 1.58 sec. ft.

Difference in water levels 38.61 plus 1.25 = 39.86 ft.

1 45° bend
2 900 bends
Length of pipe

14 .ft.
36 It

49 •

99 ft. of 6 in. pipe

Read losses:
Pipe friction
ch ee k valve
Velocity head

-
-

6.2 ft.
.5 "

1.01
7.71 ft.

II

•

Total head. 39.86 tlus 7.71
= 47.57 ft.

\rater Hp I: 47.57 x 62.5 x 1.58 = 8.54
550

Hp Input - 1.0724 x 12.5-

- 13.4-

Kw input :: 13.4 .. 1.34 • 10

Plant efficiency = 8.54 x 100 = 63.7%
13.4

Pump efficiency = 8.54 = 72.2%
13.4 x .88

Costs: 32�lg50. 457.5 mins. = 7.63 bra.

10 x 7.63 = 76.3

2.2 x 76.3 • $1.68 per acre foot.



o. BLIXT VlELL

Date: Oct •.6. 1934�

Location: Prince Road.

S.W.L. 45.35' T.O.

start: 10:l6i A.M.
10:29

10:36

\l.S. in tank below datum 37-1-"
W.L. 46.64 m s
Revs. of 'meter disc ;: lO in. 1 21
�.L. 46.64 s
10 Revs1• of meter disc in 1m 21

Speed of motor checked at 1175 R.p.m.
Turned off motor to measure quantity
of water pumped,
V.L. 45.42' after 13 min, rest.
W.S. in tank below datum 32 �/4n

10:39

10:52

start lO:16i
stop 10:39

22t minutes run,

V/.S. in ·tank -before start
W.S. " n after run
Inorease in water level in tank

37.25n
32.75"
4.50it

Diameter of tank 12'

A = fid2••7854 x 144
,-

= 113 sq. ft,

Vol. ot-water pumped = .375 x ll3
• 42.4 CUI ft.
= 318 gals,

22,5 minutes to pump 318 gals.
= 14.1 gal per min •

• 850 gal. ver-hr.
Meter disc: 10 revs. in 1m 21�

= 10 revs,-in 1,35 min. or 7A revs. per min.
=. 444 R. per hr.

0.2145 x 7.4 � 1.59 R.p.

i:�l • 1.185 K.w input

W.Hp • 80 x 14.1 • 0.285
3960

H..p input .. 1.59

Plant efficiency • .285 x 100 • 18�
1.6Sl



G.F.WQODS, FAIRVI�ff DAIRY
IRRIGATION WELL, NEAR DeMoss-Petrie Road & S.P.R.R.

Date: sept. 14, 1934.

Party: G.F.WoOds, U.L. Jones , C. McCash.

Objeot of Test: To determine quantity of water pumped and the

power .. co nsump td on ,

Duration of Test, The pump had been running· several days when
the data was taken.

Pump Data: Krogh horizontal centrifugal, 5 .A. 12 type6 121 of 6r1
suotion & 41 feet of 6" discharge. 1 - 45 bend,
2 " 6" ells, 1 check valve. i pump 11.39 above
pumping water level.

Uater measured over a 30 inch rectangular weir with
end contraotions suppressed.

Weir is set at approximately 160 feet. from discharge
all of which the water is conveyed in a concrete
lined ditoh.

Discharge head was measured by means of a water col
umn; the connection being 1.0' above the center of
the pump.

Suction lift was measured from I pump to pumping
water level.
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Irrigation \/e11, G.F .noods, Fairview Dairy, continued.

Driver Data: G.E.Motor, �ode1 No. 120680, type KT, 50-6-15-
1200, lform H, 3 phase, 60 oycle, 220 volt, 38
Amp. full load speed 1155 R.p.m. NO.4550293.
W,a unable to check the speed as the shaft was

housed.

POWer Ij�eter : Westinghouse type OA, serial 7790237 t style
224343 D, 60 cycle, 50 Amp. 200 Volt, marked
V�· H B 46.

General Condition of Pump--Ver,y poor.

DATA

Time "H" OVer Pg � _tJump Remarks
Weir to Yl.L.

10:30 0.301 32.79'
.

11.39 Q.:. 1.472 sec.ft.
10:35 C.301 32.95' 11.39
10:55 0.301 32.94 I 11.39 10 revs. of meter

disk in 2 minutes
13.2 seconds or

270 revs. per hour.

TOTAl.. DU:.A:.:rc EEAD
Pg = �':.J. � 1_ 32 • 94
It pump to vI.L. • L .11.39
Pg conn. to m pump = 1.00
Assume entrance loss
� losses in pump a 1.00

46.33 feet

U. H-p = 1.472 x 46.33 x 62.5
550

= 7.75

.K.. \J. input = 270 x 13.33
1000

II 3.6

H-p input • 4.83

Plant efficiency. 7.75 x 100 = 160 ?
4.83



- I

F�� TEST, I. � NICHOLS

Date: 1�rch 6, 1934.

Location: mvi NVlt Seo 35 T14S, R13E.

Test by: Class in Irrigation, University of Arizona
c. J. 1!cCash.

Object: To determine the efficiency of the pumping plant.

Pump Data: Sterling, 6" vertical centrifugal, Pump No. 6012,
drive no , 6012, Type V 49, 1200 R.P.M. Direot con

neoted to U. S. Motor Sere 65451, 377 �rame, 27/13.5
amps. 3 phase, 400 C. rat1ng, 10 H-p Type FRU,
220/440 ,volts. R.P.}'I. 60, 1200, R.P.M. 50,1000
Westinghouse Meter serial 9 460 155, 60 cycle,
25 amp, 230 volts Kh • 6-2/3.

Piping: 9� of 7", 11.8' of 8", 12.5' of an, 12.82'
ot·S" suotion including foot valve.
de = 6in at vaouum gauge oonnection

dd = 51" at disoharge gauge conneotion.

Water measured, using a 24" Cipollettl wier which
wa� set the following distanoe from point of dis-
charge: 36' of concrete flume

228' of concrete pipe
270' of open ditch.

Ditch was well soaked, therefore, seepage losses
will be neglected. There Vlere several small leaks
around headgates which aggregated probable five
gallons per minute.

The head over weir was measured by means of a hook
gauge set approximately 2 feet upstream from weir.

Discharge head was measured by means of a water
column.

.

Suction lift was ��
Difference between � and

DATA
-

by using a mercury column.
d,?IS-

Pv conneet1on� = O.62� feet.

\
\

'\j . Remarks!rime Pv Datum
to Vl.L.

� :Pump
to U .L.

Head Over
lleir (H)

-- 22.68
4.361 ........

static W.L.
Hook gauge zero

= 1.225
i. Pump to �. Dis, !

charge = �1.4'
Started pump9:38 -_ .. - -_ .. _ _t __



Pump Test, I. J!l. Niohols, eontmue d,

DATA, continued

Pv mp Head OVer Remarks
o VI.L. Weir (H)

9:57 ----- 8-1/S" 7.7'1
10:26 - ...--- ----- - ........ O�3935
10:30 ------ - ... --- 0.399
10:32 22.6' 8-1/S" 26.29' 8.11 .. - ..--- 25 revs. of meter disk

" in 61 .. 2 sees.

10:40 ---_ .. ----- _ .. --- 0.3985
10:45 ----. '1-7/8" 26.32 ----- 0.3885
10:48 22.61 7-13/16" ----- 8.0'1 ----- .. 25 revs. in 61.3 secs.

11:00 .,----- ........... --""4IIt' ---- . 0.39'1
11:10 .._--- ----,.. -,..- .... -.,-�- 0.396
11:14 ----. -�-- .. -- ..... ----- 0,395
11:15 11 .. 6- 8" 26.45 8.11 ---- .. (10 revs. in 24.6 seos.

(25 revs, in 62 seeB.

11:10 ----- ...�-- .. -.--_ --._ .. _ 0.395 Checked speed of unit
at 1164 &: 1165 R.P.M.

. (

COA�ATIO�S USI�G 11:15 DATA

H - 0·395· · l'v = 8 x ·1.133 = 9.064 I water : 1452 rev. ot
Q,; 3:3-2/3 lB.3/2 /: Pg = 22.6 £�6<.. ;::, : meter disc

= 3.3p2/3 -(2) (.395)3 2
Distance between�onnection� : per hour.

= 3.s;,�tZ {2) "�.2483) O,..ea.e' � ,.s-
: 1.672 880. ft. ·

�oss of nead due to contrao-
Add 0.011 tor losses due to: tion = .498
leaks: Total dynamiC head, e2.989 ft. •

Q • 1.683 :'t()'f�",_' r.3J>-t-,f" = 3'_�f

•

VI. H-p =

3*1---.1} V

1.683 x 62.5 x'i2.V89
650

b.")""7
= 36.e,

XII input = 1462 x·6-2!3 = 9.68
1000

H-p input = 1.34 x 9.68 = 12.97
b. "1..-7 f ¥, "Y%'

Pla.nt Efficiency = 6.2.? x 100 --4&roal
. 12 • 91 _. jCI

Assume Motor efficiency 88% �15()
". l--':?

Pump efficiency = 6.2V x 100 =12.97 x .S8
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HEl>OR! uN TE�T OF AVAILABLE \'IATER �UPPLY
O. U. DAY, )[OUBTAID SPRIl'IG

Date: iiarch 29, 1934 - ID.8.rch 31. 1954.

Looation: �Wi Sea a T16�.R17�.

Purpose: xo determine quant1ty or water passing over small d�.
Also. to determine �uether or not the sump trom which
Mr. �y does his pumping would stand additional draft
and hOVI much •

•otes: !here 1s a conarete masonry check dam. six teet visible
above the streambed on lower side, which probably
outs ott the underflow in the arroya and causes it to
raise to the surface and flow over the dam. Approx-.
1mate17 twent7-tlve feet upstream from the dam and
at the north bank of the arroya there Is a ooncrete
sump 6 teet diameter and lfi feet deep. fhe sump is
covered with a concrete slab. Access to the sump is

,

through a manhole secured in place by bolts or an

eight inoh hole set in the slab covered with an eight
inoh pipe plug. fhere Is also a tile line laid in
the aand and gravel wi th open JOints that acts as aD.
1n!lltration system into the sump. The tile line
extends upstream diagonally aoross the arro7a and
oarries water trom the creek into the sump. The arroya
at dam i8 approximately 8 teet deep and 50 teet wide.

At present the tquipment on the sump 1s an F. E.
Meyers pump Jack, a 2-1nch or 2i-lnch cylinder. Bet
for a 14 inch stroke and a 1i Hp. Fairbanks tiorse

type Z gasoline engine. Water 1s pumped from the sump
into a 15.000 gallon conorete storage tank tor dom
estio use and for water1D6 livestook.

J:qulpment: The eqUipment used in testing the supply was an E-v1n
rude motor ae , P2318 and oentr1fll8al I>um:p. 14 teet
of suotion hose with a 2 inoh check valve attaohed, a
2 inoh gate valve on the disoharge side to regulate
flow. a 2 inch. style 3, Trident Meter Eo. 1762752 and
40 teet ot 2 inch G. I. discharge pipe to deliver the

-

water below the dam •
-

The flow over the crest of the dam was measured
over a 6 inch Cipolletti weir whioh was set at the
orest of the dam. The di scharge from the pump was

measured over a 12 inch u1pollettl weir set approx1-
matel1 80 feet below the dam.

.



-2- aeport on Test ot Available Water Supply
c. c. �. �unta1n Spring. (oont1nued)

DATA

Karoh 29. 1934

12:50 P.M.
2:40
2:4:5
3:30
3:35
3:'5
3:54
4&00
4:06
1:10

Datum to water Leyel Remarks

9.65 Day's plant was pumping.
�ay stopped pumping.

9.47 Started to run test pump
9.73

!ime
-

8.5 gal. over 6 inch weir.
9.79
9.5 After 5 minute rest.

10.06
10.1 Shut down
9.44 14 gal. over 6 inoh weir.

The sand below the dam absorbed so muoh ot the flow
that a check over the 12 inoh.air on the disoharge oould not
be obtained.

The datum trom which.ater levels were taken during
the entire test was the upper edge ot ooncrete slab over the
sump.

J.1arch 30, 19M

A 2 inoh meter was plaoed in the disoharge line to
measure the water pumped.

!'ime \.- atar J.,eve 1 Head Over OYer �:eir Yater fotal .Remarb �

6" Vie 1r �uantit7' Reading Gala.
1n :h'eet G.P.JI. cu.n.

0.12 31 Statio Yiater
level in
Sump.

0000000 Started Run-
ning.

0000054 405
98 735

143 10'13
1'19 1342

0.0 0 265 1990 (uit flowing
oyer 6" weir

357 2680
429 3220
456 Z420

After 1) miD.
rest.
Resume.

498 Z'140
543 4080

57, 4310 Lost prim- 4

1Dg.

11:05 A.M. 9.58

12:10 P.K. 9.38

12:15 9.95
12:20 9.99
12:25 lO�OO
12:Z0 10.00
12:40 lO.9Z

12:50 10.03
1:00 10.10
1:04
1:09 9.52

1:11
1:15 10:10
1:20 10:18
1:24
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-3- Report on 'rest of Available �iater Supply
C. C. Day. ·"�cu.ntaln S:pr1n.�. (continued)

Time \iater Hoad Uver OVer \.elr Meter Total Remarks
.Level 6" \ielr \.llantl ty Reading Gals.

in Feet G.P.1.!. Cu. Ft.
1:26 Resume.
1,ZO 10:15 617 4630
1:54 10:13 £52 4880 Stopped.
2:00 Reoume.
2:05 10:15 704 6280
2:10 10.18 746 15600
2:fO 10.20 839 6300
2:ZO 10.20 �2a 6960
2:40 lO.�7 1019 7640
2:00 10.32 1110 8340
3:00 10.34 1195 8S70
3:10 10.40 1204 9640
3:15 10.:)1 1329 9960 Lost priming.
3:25 9.74 Atter 10 min. rest.
3:25 Resume.
3:35 10.43 1410 10580
3:36 1412 10600 Lost priming.
3:40 Resume.
3:48 1498 11220 Lost priming.
3:50 10.22 1498 11220 Hesume.
4:00 lO�57 1600 12000
4:10 10.62 1700 12780
4:20 10.60 17g4 13470
4:30 10.47 1870 14020
4:150 10.45 1996 15000
5:00 10.45 2056 15400
5:10 10.45 2125 1f)950
5:15 10.4'1 21!)4 16170
5:20 10.48 2165 16400 Shut dOVln
5:25 10.05 .4..fter 5 min. rest.
5:30 g.95 n 10 " n

Actual time run 12:10 to �:20 was 4 hours and 21 minutes.

�uantlt¥ of �ater �umped. 2185 cubic feet or 16400 gallons.

An averatie for the lUU or 3770 gallons per hour or 62 gallon�
per minute.

Maximum dra�down in sump. 10.62 - 9.Z8 = 1.24 feet.

Recovery in su� after 5 min. rest at end of run = 0.43 foot.

Reoovery in �mp after 10 min. rest = 0.53 foot.
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-4 .. Report on Test of Available .:ater 3upp�
c. c. D�j. Uountaln Spring, (continued)

March 31. 1934

Time "water Head Over ..uan rr ty Meter Total Remarks
Level 6" Weir Over ':eir Reading Cals.

in Feet G.P.Lf. Cu. Ft.

10:55 �.38 0.13 �5 Stat1c ·,.ater
Level.

11:22 2185 16400 �tarted.
11:30 9.93 22e2 16900 Closed valve
ll:40 10.0 2:539 17520 slIghtly to pre
11: 60 9.ga 0.05 2404 18050 vent en t off of
1.2:00 lO:O� 20482 18610 circulation ot
12:10 10:00 2552 19120 vlater cooling
12:20 9.98 2618 19600 system

Shut dovrn from
12 :20 to 12 :22

12:30 9.90 2655 19900
12:33 Lost priming.
12:35 Resume.
ll.:4O 10.00 2712 20350
12:4f) 10.02 2747 20600
12:50 10.06 2784 20850
12: es 10.1 2824 21200
1:00 lO.lZ 2867 21500
1:05 10.13 2905 21800
1:10 10.12 21J42 22200
1:15 10�10 2978 22300
1:20 10.15 3017 22600
1:25 10.14 Z055 22900
1::30 10.15 3090 2Z200
1:31 Z,096 23220
1:41 9.65 Shut dcmn.
1:51 9.61 After 10 ::in.res'
2:05 9.68

Aotu.al time run 11:22 to 1: 3l vras 2 hours and 9 minutes.

Quantity of water pumped 9il cubio feet, or 6832 £allons.

AL average for the run of �180 gallons per hour or 53 gallons
per minute.

I.illx1mum dreVldo\','n in sump 10.15 - 9.38 = 0.77 foot.

Recovery in sump after 10 minute rest = 0.50 foot.

c. J. Mocash. Assistant
County Agricultural Agent



Check dam and weir. Di80harge Iover weir at 10:55 A.U•• Maroh

31,\1934, Z5 G.P.ll.

S8t up of equipment used. to
X'un teat. £'Vinrude motor
and oentrifUgal pump and
type Z, 2 illOh Trident water
meter.

Disoharging �5 G.P.M. through
a 2 inch :pipe.



REPORT ON AVAILABLE \/ATLR SUPPLY AT
C.C.DAY'S MOUNTAIN SPRING RANCH

Object: To determine quantity of water available at the spring.

Date: March 21, 1934.

:Party: Gladstone MacKenz Le , C.C. Day, C. J .:McCash.

Location: �lt Sec 8 T16S R17E.

Narrative: There is a siX foot * concrete masonry dam across
the arroya in which the spring flows. The dam is

approximately one-eighth mile upstream from the ranch
house and right at the well from which they obtain
the domestic water supply for the ranch.

The dam probab ly cut s off pract lcally all o:rtth!e1.�li..;
underflow of water and causes it to rise to the sur
face where it flows over the crest of the dam.

* The height of t he dam above streamned on the down
stream side is six feet. No information as to how
far dam extends into the sand. The dam was in ex-

.

,istence in 1913.

Measuring the Flow: The fl�1 of water over the dam was measured
, by setting a 12 inch Cipolletti weir at the crest

of the dam. Built up dirt banks to confine the
water and cause it to flow through the weir. Head
over the weir was measured at a point two feet up
stream from weir.

Data:

Time Read Over Weir
in Feet

Discharge Gal.
per Min.

Remarks

4:00 P.M. 0.0625 23.8

.�ater stili
ris ing in bas in
above weir •
•

11:35 A.M� 0.047 21

* A thermometer loc�ted in shade at the Colossal Cave
house registered 92 at 3:30 P.M. The flow at dam would
probably increase some during the night when absorption
wcuLd be less than during the heat of the dap:.



-2- xeport on Available Vlater supply at
C.C.Day's Mountain Spring Ranch. \Continued)

Difference in elevation crest of dam and B.M. left
on 12 inch mesquite tree located on small flat south of Col
ossal Cave is 79 feet.

Difference in elevation crest of dam and Bround surface
near house at Colossal Cave is 250 feet.

The difference in elevations were obtained by running
a line of levels between the points mentioned •

.Distance from crest of dam to 12 inch mesquite tree
mentioned above is approximately 1800 feet.

Distance from crest of dam to Colossal Uave is ap
proximately 3000 feet.

c.J.Mccash, Assistant
county Agricultural Agent.

ANALYSIS OF WATER SAMPLE TAKEN FROM :F�OVi eVER \'.'EIR

Total soluble salts, parts per milllon-------------431
Sodium--�-��-----------�---��----�---�����--�-�---�Trace
Calcium--�--�--------------�--�_� --� �_�� 90
r�lagne s ium--- - ---- - - - - - ---- -. - -_. - -- - ---- --- - ---- - -. 15
Chlorides------ - ----�--------------------,
Carbonates-- -- - --_-__ -- 0
Bicarbonates----- - �- 302
Sulphates-- -- __------- 20

REMARKS: Hardness, grains per gallon-------------- 15.3



�tn� TEST, I.F.NICHOLS

Date: April 27, 1934.

Location: SV/l Elil! Sec. 35 T14S, l:t13.li;.

Test By: v/.A. Steenbergen and u, J .McCash.

Object: To determine efficiency of the pumping plant.

Pump Data: Sterling 6" vertical c ent r.Lf'ugaL, .t'ump llo. 6012, drive
.No, 6012, T�e V49 1200 R.I'.1:. Direct connected to U.S. A�otor

Serial 85451" 377 �·rameJ.. 27L13.7.5 amps., 3 phase, 400 C·
rating, 10 np , Ty'pe ]'Ru, ·220 440 volts. h.l'.l\!. 60,

1200; l:(.P.M.50, 1000. destinghouse watthour polyphase
meter. �ype uB �. 507419, 25 amps. 230 volt, 60 cycle.
Serial 9 426 262,
K.h = 6-2/3 lVlarke d IIEB

153.
l?iping: 9' of 7"; 11.8' of 8"; 12.51 of 8"i 12.82' of
8" suction inc lud ing foot valve.

Ds = 6i" at vacuum guage, connection
Dd • 5'4" at discharge gauge connection.

V/ater measured us ing a 24" Cipolletti weir set approxii'ft
mately 80' from point of discharge, of which approx
imately 15' wer-e in earth .di tich , the balanoe in concrete.
Therefore. no allowance will be allowed for any leakage.

The head over weir was measured by means of a hook guage
set 24" upstream from weir.

Discharge head wasmeasured by meAAs of a water column.

Suction lift was measured by using a mercury manometer.

Took a sample of water.

Data
-

Q pump to vacuum guage connection = 3-7/8" = 0.32'
�p had been running for 2. hours.
�ero on HookGauge set at 1.089.

Time Pump �v ��.o VI.L. Ins.
Ft.

12:35 9.63 9-5/8 22.20 25 in 74,6 sec. 1.482 Datum vvv in
6 x 8.

1:25 28.00 9.69 9-11/16 22.20 " n n " 1,482 Checked speed
of motor 1158 & 1159 R.P.M.

1:45 28,00 9.64 9-5/8 22.20 n n 74.9 sec. 1.482
2:00 28.00 9-5ZS 22.20

Checked zero on hook gauge at 1.089.



-2- Pump Test, I.F.Nichols (continued)

CALCULATIONS
In making calculations the following data was used:

V/.L. to Datum
Feet

� Pump to
"t't .L.Feet

Revs. of Hook
1ieter Disk Gauge

28.00 9-5/8 22.20 25 in 74.6 sec. 1.482

Head = 1.482 - 1.089 = 0.393 feet over 2' weir.

From table 3. �age 6, U.S.D.A. Bulletin No. 1683

Q = 1.648. say 1.65 sec. ft •• 741 Gal. per min.

1,133 x 9-5/8 = 10.Sl feet.

2 2
De = 6t. Va = 7.18 Vd - V
Dd : 5-1. Vd = 9 ,17 ---'!2:P.l'�-S-

= 84.2 - 51.5 = .51
64.4

Total head: 22.20 plus 10,91 plus 0.32 plus 0.51

: 33.94

Vi.Hp = 1.65 x 33.94 x 62.5
550

'1.V{ Input = 1206 x 6-2L3
1000

= 8.04

Hp Input - 1.34 x 8.04-

-

10.8.::,-

Plant effioienoy = 6.36 x 100 � 58.9%
!1J";'8

Assume mot or effioiency of 88%

Pump efficiency'= 6.36 x 100 = 66.8%
10.8 x .88

Cost of water: Pumping 741 G.P.M. it will take 7.35 ijrs. to
deliver 1 aore-foot•.
8.04 x 7.35 • 59.1 :KViH
At 2.2¢ *,er�j(Wa.
2.2¢ x 59.1 = 130
Cost = � = $1.30 per acre foot.

lOu



REPORT ON WATER SUPPLY ON A. LEE SOPORI RANCH

�: June 14. 1934.

PURPOSE: To check the quantity of water being delivered by the
infiltration system, also to check on the oapacity of a well
located at the ranch.

E�UlrMENT :The water was measured with a 12" C1po1letti fleir.
I stop watch and a revolution counter was used when checking the r"

pumping plant. Water levels were taken with a steel tape.

IWTES: The water entering the upper lake from the infiltration
system Vias first mea-eHa-ed. The weir was set near the' upper end
of the lake. �rked/location by blazing a tree near the

spot. The water was then measured at the outlet of the infil
tration system.

DATA:

TIME: HEAD IN INCHES

10:45 e 15/16
10:55 :3 15/16
11:10 3 15/16
NOTES:

S REl\1ARKS
GALL01�S PER MIN.

298

288

To obtain the quantity of water at the outlet of the infil
tration system, the weir was set approximately 25 ft. below
»he outlet of the 30" pipe.

DATA:

TB1rE : HEAD IN Il�CEES Q REMARKS

3/16
GALLONS PER l�IN.

12:05 4 315

12:10 4 1/8 308

12:15 4 3/16
12 :20 4 3/16 ��"'r'

12:30 4 3/16 315

31.5 .. 288 = 27 or approximately 9 percent lost in the dltoh
from outlet of 30" pipe to the first lake.

NOTES ON VIELL:

The well has a total depth of 64 I measured from the top of
o�bing around the pit. It is equipped with a 6� Krogh horiZ-
ontal centrifugal pump, type B, form E. Belt driven by a Fair
banks Morse 15 HP engine. l?uihly on engine ls*n. Fully on pump 10".



-2-Report on \later Supply on A. Lee. Sopor! Ranch.

DATA:
-

TUIE

1:15

HEAD OVER Q REMARKS
12if weir Gals": per min •

. 7.75------------------------------Static water levelfrom C pump.
12.49----------------------------S.�.L. top of curbo

1:22�_- � �_----__ ��� � __�����_� Started pump

-
�IATER LEVEL

/

1 :28 19 .ll------------- --- Top of curbing,welr.jwould not carry the discharge j
1: 35- - - 21. 52---------Gt" ---------585----T. curb, che cked

speed of engine at 1:30
255 R.P.M.

1:42-- - -20.6- 6" 550- Checked speed of

engine at 254 R.P.M.
Speeded up engine.

1:57-----------------22------------5t"--- --_482- Checked speed of

engine 281 R.P.�.

2:01-----------------21.5----------�i"---------5l8----
2�05�----�-�-��---.--__ -�-�--��---�-�_-��-----��-���-�Shut down

2:10---------------_-15.51- " TOp of curbing

2:15-----------------13.57

2:20----------------�13.3

NOTE:

When the water level draws down to around 21 feet the level inside
the 16" casing is drawn down below the level outside the casing. As
the water flows in over the top of the casing it carries quantities of
air with it which have a detrimental effect upon the performance of
the pump. To overcome this the 16" pipe should be further perforated.



�F,�'1' O� PUKP '

-- -

w. B. Spe.sard, Owner

Dat.: Februa17 9. 1934.

Looatioru BEt Stli Silt lit SEt SWt SWt sea 21 fl:3S R14E G " S.R.B. " ••

Teat b7: C. J. lIoCash, il. L. Jone8.

ObJeot ot Teat: To determine the disoharge and ooat per aore-foo'L
of water.

Pump Data:

!Jp.: 'ertioal oeatr1t\lgal. enoloae4 impeller. New. stearllDB
'IP- T, 1200 R.P.K. Drive '1111. Pump no. 7111.

Dri,.,r: .... O. E. Motor - 5 H-p 10. 529'1543, H04el F 375
Frame 2�. tIP. X, yolta 220/440 60 cycles 3 phase
Allpa 138169 I'L lIP.ed 1155.

Eleotrloal Eq1l1paeat: ...tlJ1BhoU.8 ..ter type on, 16 amp. 230 volt
3 phase, Z wire, 60 cyoles. se, 9-352029. �h • 4. �k:ed
WCB97. 'ype 0, enclOBed swltoh Cat. no. 42321 TP 3 am�,
230 A.C. volta. 3 pole.

13 teet of 6 inch suotion
4 inoh check valve
4 1DSh elbow
2 45 bends

13 Z••t ot 6 inoh disoharge.

Distanoe between vaouum and pressure gages was 9 inohes.

Discharge was measured over a 12 inch Clpollettl weir sot ap
proximately 35 teet trom poInt of discharge. �ater formed a

quiet pool above weir. \�.1%-" ?!">t/_
Data: su+"o� o-f \ / �I/"

�"'.... - �

's-71!,f'41'1.. RemarkaVI.t. li.easure4 uU" over
with tape neir np v

4:10

':10
':lti

':20
4:26
4:$0
4:4:6
4:60
1:00

17.58' S.tl.L. froll top ot
conc. caissone
started pump.
Vater leaking.around
weir (Repaired leak)

21.03 4-9/16
21.18 4-15/.16

SB21.21 4-15Z16 Z.75
21.27 4-15/16 3.75 8i

3.75 90
3.50 89

4-15/16
.

3.50 a!



at 1117 R.P.Y.
Cheoked speed ot motor at 5:00 F.Y. at 1100 R.F.M.

Cheoted meter at �:05 P.M.

10 revolutions or meter disc in 53.2 seconds
10 revolutions ot meter disc In 5�O seoonds

Use 53.1

,Correotion to pressure 6&uge 1s .5

Correo\lon to vacuum gage at � inches 1s 0.65.

R••ult.,
D180harge ot pump at 5:00 r.u. = 4-15/16 inches = 0.41'

-. 0.88 .eo. �t•• 394 a/u
total Head at 5:00 • (9.�5 % 1.133) pl� (4.0 x 2.31) plus .75 I

Water Horae �ower • 0.88 x 62.� x 20.81: 2.09
660

aeY8. ot _'tar 4180 = 10 In 13'.1 eeee , , or 679 per hr.

�.W. input. 679 x , • 2.72
lUbO

Hp lDput. 1.34 x 2.72 = 3.65

Plant attiel.noT • 2.09 x 100. 57.4�
3.85

A8�.e a motor eftlo1enC7 ot 90�

£Ump effioienoy. 2.09 = 63.7�3.65 x .so

Costs, assUDdnh r�te 'of 2.2f per KW hr.:

325,850 :: B2'l.5 mins. = 13.8 hrs.
394

2.72 x 13.8. 37.6

2.2 x 37.6 • 82.75; per aore foot.
-----

lsOTE: On aocount ot a probable discrepancy in the :pressure 6a6e the
total head oomputed according to tape measurements and calculated
losses 1s as tollows:
E.t1mated head tor check valve: 0.5 foot.

18' o� 6" pipe allowed for 2 45° bends
26' of 6" pipe
To\&l: 44' with a friotlon loss ot 0.9a'.
Disoharae 1088: 0.32"
total 10•• : 1.8'
total head: 21.97 pilUS 1.8 = 23.77'
W.'er Horae Power' .88 z 62.5 x 23." • 2.38

.

Do
Plaa' ettlo1eao7: f6.2�. Pup .Ulo1ello7: 72.6%



Date: �ept. 14, 1934

ObJe ct of I.l'est: To determine quant i ty 0 f VIa ter pumped anc power
o on sumpt Lon ,

Test by: C.J.McCash.

Location: NEi NEt NEi Seo 34, T14S. R13E.

Duration of �est: Pump was running when visited & shut down to
install eqUipment; readings were taken for 1 hr.
and 45 minut es.

. !J �

-.:�-I=.=::!::::,_==-==-
--'

Pump Data:

Power Meter:

Equipment:

"4';'.
-rrrTT��'1"�. � 4

�. :-.'
4 -:_:

. :: <l

-4....� "

: ":'6
D. .

.: til.

.. A

.. A ..

Allis Uhalmers 6" horizontal centrifugal direct con

nected to l5 Hp G.E.motor.

Westinghouse, Type OA, 200 V, 50 Amp., 60 cycle
style C 224343 B, Serial 5659581. Marked W.E.? is.

Suction lift VIas measured us ing a vacuum gauge.

Discharge head will be obtained using the difference
in water levels at discharge and in well and computing
friction losses.

�uantity was measured using California Pipe method
P. 385 King.Pv conneotion to � pump = O.8�
i Pump to i discharge a 25' or 7i" 111pe'

.

"

"



6 t') •

Irrigation Pump, :Mary J.Lynn, Continued. 1 i.J

DATA
-

TIme U.S. to PV ; Pump i{emarks
* disc. to \1. s.

1:47 Top 'of cone. caisson
to \'1. s. pump running
33.47'

3:15 33.06' 9n 10,� 0'1'
3:45 33.39 8.9" 10.24 '

4;00 33.42 8.9" 10.24 ' Speed checked at 1178
R.p.m. & 10 revs. of
meter disk in 53 sec-

lO�241
�nds or 678 per hr.

5:00 33.46 8.S 11

COUUTATION�

Discharge Head:
Friction loss in 35' of 7ft pipe •. O.7�'
i discharge to water surface :33.42'

34.17 t

Suotion Lift:
8 .9 x 1.13 = 10.1 '

,
:7� 1- 10,'

'Z. � 0""'.

Total 'dynamic head = �4.H' t 10.1 ::�, - 3S: 8r�
3�ir

W.H-p = 4�ia9 x 62.5 x 1.55
560

=� '=.,3""'"
KVI input = 1.072 x 11.32, or

1.34
H-p input = 12.15 b;a,.,,_,...
Plant efficiency = � x 100

105
Assume motor efficiency 88 % r1 "/0
Pump efficiency = �',;;V:x 100::� ,

12.15 x .88
Cost of water:

7.8 hrs. to pump 1 acre foot.
7 .• 8 x 9.06 = 70.6 lW.h.
2.2 x 70.6 • 1��

- i1.55 ,per acre foot.

13.,33 x 678 =

1000 I

Sl-
= 64,2 %

9.06
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IJRESBYTEHIAH INDIAII TRAn;Il�G :.:iCHOOL IRRIGATI0N \fELL

Location: Near 5H Oor SEi St·t Sec 26. T14S, R13 E.

Test by: C4J .1IcCash.

Object: To determine the efficiency of the pumping plant.

Date: May 8, 1934.

Pump Data: This pump and motor unit was installed October, 1930.
5T1 Sterling vertical centrifugal, uni type. Drive no ,

6239, 1800 R.P.M., l"'ump No. 6239; Test nc, V-48, U.S.

:Mo�or Serial 89726, 377 Frame, 38/19 amp. 3 phase,
40 Crating, 15 Hp 220/440 volts, Type FRU, R.P.M. 60
1800, R.P.M. 50 1500.

Electrical Equipment: Auto start switch, U.S.}:�otors, Type KYR
1

Form Nt Max HP. 15,220 volt, 50-60 cycle. Cat. No.
7622N. Noark safety switch. 8236, 230 volt, A.C. 3 pole,
60 amp. Viestinghouse met er, Type OA, 50 amp. 220 volt,
60 cycle 224343 D style, serial 6958242, Uarked WHB

45
(Note in box h ous Lng the meter, 14.5 R.P.1!. = 1-1.7 1.'V[

1-30-31).

'.

t .

l:
'A
: .,.
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�A
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, :a 0 \;(IiiSNe/ftlilr
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-2-1>u.mp Test, Presbyterian Indian Training School
Irrigation Well, (Continued) 104:

Equipment: Water measured over a 24 .in ch Cipolletti weir set
approximately 1200 feet from discharge t of Vlhi ch 1130
was in e'oncz-e te pipe and 70 feet in earth di teh , An al
lowance of 10 gallons per minute Vlill be added for leaks.
The head over weir was measured by means of a hook gauge.

Suction lift Vias measured with a Bourbon type vacuum

gauge.
'.'

Discharge head was measured using a water column, and
also with a pressure gauge.

Data:
Vacuum gauge connection to � pump = 3�" = O.3125�Vlouum gauge connection to « pressure gauge = 13 =

20��af 6" suction. .

Check valn.
See sketch for piping diagram.

Time � PUirip to Pv IS 25 revs. of Hook Remarks
\/.L. (Ft. ) Inches meter disk Gage

12 :30
of mercury (Second s)

1.307 Started
1:45 1.640
1:50 16.6"
2:25 16.30 16,5" 18.14

2 :40 1,64
2:55 16.23 16.4" 103.1
3:15 16.26 16.3" 18.16 103.0 1.639 Che cked spee1at 1753-1757

R.P.M.
3:55 16.16 16�3n 18.16 103.7 1.638 Zero on H.G.

1.308
4:20 15.8 16.5" 6�1
4:45 16.3 16.7" 6il 102.6
4:50 102.8
A correction of 1.2 inches is to be a dde d- to the reading of vacuum

gage.

Calculations

In making the calculations the following data was used:
16.26 l7.5� 18.16 103 1.638 Hook gage

�ero 1.308

Head over weir 1.638 - 1.308 • 0.33'

From table 49, Page 145 King

L H 3/2
H = .33'

'\
I

I



1 fi 5 •

-3-Pump Test, Presbyterian Indian Training Sohool
Irrigation �e11. (Continued).

Q : 1.28 seo. ft.

= 575 G.P.:M.
Add 10 G.P.M. to take care of leakage losses

575 plus 10 = 585 u • P • M. = 1.3 sec. ft.

Yl.L.Jones stated thlA.t diameter at vacuum gage conn. is 5" and at
disc. gage conn. t8 5".

17.5 x 1.133 = 19.81

Total head. 18.16 plus 19.8 plus .31 plus 0

= 88.27 '

VTater Hp = 1.3 x 62.5 x 38.27
550

- 5.66-

Hp Input = 14.56 x 1.0724

= 15.64

�1 input = 11.67 say 11.7

Plant efficiency = 5.66 x 100 • 36.2%
15.64

Assume motor efficiency of 88%

Pump efficiency = _5_._66 x 100 • 41.2%
15.64 x .88

Cost of pumping. $2.40 per acre foot.
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Irrigator preparing to
change his five seoond
foot head onto a new

border.

Two irrigators handle with
ease a five seaond�foot head
on thisborder.
The land has been laid out
carefully for irrigation.
It will irrigate uniformly
without any waste.
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